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Appoints Ickes Oil Coordinator
Bw d Says Aid Program Fails
Virginian Says 
Little Supplies 
Sent To England

Urges Leaders To Put 
Man At Head Of Set-Up 
And Eliminate Strikes
By The Associated Press

31.W ASHINGTON, May 
— Senator Byrd (D-Va) as
serted today that practically 
no lease-lend equipment had 
been shipped to Great Bri
tain in the two months since 
Congress approved the $7,- 
000,000,000 appropriation 
implementing the British aid 
bill.

Contending that production of the 
most essential war equipment was 
bogging down, the Virginia Sena
tor said in an interview that if the 
British were to get the weapons 
they need speedily “something 
ought to be done toward putting one 
man at the head of this program 
and eliminating the strikes that are 
hamstringing it.”
. Byrd showed reporters a letter 

from Maj. Gen. J. H. Burns, assis
tant to Harry Hopkins, the lease- 
lend administrator, on which he 
based his conclusion that only an 
“infinitesimal” amount of supplies 
had gone abroad.
Depend Upon 7 Billions.

Burns letter was in response to 
a request from Byrd for a report 
on actual dollar losses of lease- 
lend equipment due to sinking of 
vessels on the high seas. Burns said:

^"Because of tlie status of our 
sty .ks and current production, to
gether with the needs of our own 
forces, the foreign aid programs 
depend in most part upon procure
ment under the $7,050,000,000 ap
propriation.

“This in turn requires the estab- 
"hshment, in cooperation with the 

ountry to be aided, of the detail
ed programs, the negotiation of 
contracts or agreements therefor by 
the appropriate agency of the 
government, in most instances the 
production of the material, the 
transfer to ports and finally the 
overseas shipments.

“It is obvious that in the ap
proximately seven weeks during 
ivhich procurement funds have been 
available no appreciable flow of 
naterials could have reached the 
)orts, much less the danger zones 
n the combat areas, x x x”

Big Battlefield Mag 
Move To Iraq Fields

summer School 
Ipens Tomorrow
Midland schools will open a. sum- 
5r term tomorrow.
Registration starts at 8 p. m. at 
5 high school building. The term 
ts six to eight weeks, and classes 

held in the morning and early 
smoon.
ristructors will be Mrs. Harry 
bert and Miss Theresa Klapp- 
1. More teachers will be used if 
ndance is large enough, offi- 
> said.
ill imits in most subjects will be 
red.

Scouts Select 
As Presidentby

/

LLAS, May 31— (AP.)—J. W. 
of Houston was elected presi- 

of the National Oil Scouts and 
nen’s Association as it con- 
1 its eighteenth annual conven- 

today.
e succeeds C. J. Bradley of 
., who became chairman of the 

rd of directors.
Jther offices named today in- 

i.uded: John V. Melton of Shaw
nee, Okla., first vice-president; M. 
A. Ricketts of Corpus Christi, sec
ond vice-president; A. G. Shuler of 
Longview, secretary-treasurer; and 
Ed C. Harman of Dallas, yearbook 
editor. Site of 1942’s convention 
will be selected later.

Upham To Be Safely 
Inslrucior At Camp

Raymond Upham of Midland will 
be a safety instructor and represer'- 
+ative6 of the city’s four troops of 

oy Scouts are expected to attend 
e Buffalo Trail Council summer 
np at Lake Sweetwater ’line 9 

J June 14.
One hundred scouts and leaders 

expected to attend the camp. A 
second period may be conducted if 
registration demands.

Expert instructors in scout ad- 
..ancecnent, safety, life saving, 
boating, archery and other handi
craft will be provided.

General administration of th e  
camp is under direction of S. P. 
Gaskin, scout executive of the coun
cil.

Two Candidates 
Aim Remarks Ai 
Texas Governor

By Dave Cheavens
Associated Press Staff
Substantial evidence that the 

Senatorial campaign was approach
ing the bare-knuckles stage cropped 
up in week-end speeches by several 
top-flight candidates among the 
field of 29 aspiring to the seat left 
vacant by the death of Morris 
Sheppard.

With four weeks remaining be
fore the June 28 special election, 
there was still plenty of time for 
name-calling. Thus far the cam
paign has jogged along on an ex
traordinarily high plane, virtually 
devoid of personalities.

Very few doubted that Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniehs intensive week of 
radio “pre-campaign,” prior to his 
first open-air rally at Waco Mon
day night, was in a large part res
ponsible for these first mutterings.

Lyndon Johnson, speaking at Cor
sicana Friday night, referred direct
ly to the governor.

“How many of you ever heard 
the governor say he’d fight for 
Rooosevelt, before he asked to go 
to Washington” ? He said it at the 
Navarro County rally.

“Was the Texas governor the only 
democratic governor in all the 
United States who, not one time, but 
several times, refused to speak a 
word for Franklin D. Roosevelt when 
he was under attack last Septem
ber?”
Governorship Defense Post.

Gerald Mann drew in the gover
nor and at least two of his oppon
ents when he said at Greenville:

“The office of Congressman is a 
defense post. Those Congressmen 
who are closest to and most trusted 
by the president should be at his 
side now . . .

“The office of governor is at this 
time in a large degree a defense of
fice. A week ago last Monday night 
the governor publicly enumerated 
the many functions he has perform
ed in aiding the national defense 
program.”

Th§n, after saying everyone who 
has a place important to the de
fense program should not leave it, 
he expressed the opinion the office 
of attorney general is not a defense 
office, “but simply the state’s law 
office.”

Martin Dies told a Waco audi
ence he was for Roosevelt’s aid to 
Britain and defense programs, add
ing:. “But I don’t agree with him 
100 per cent on everything.”

“The man you elect to the Sen
ate will go to the second highest 
place in the nation,” he went on. 
‘“You wouldn’t want a man in the 
Senate who would ‘yes’ the presi
dent all the time, x xx

Memorial Week-End 
Dead Amount To 279

By The Associated Press
Fatalities in the nation’s cele

bration of the long Memorial week
end totaled 279 late yesterday with 
traffic crashes leading the mount
ing toll.

There were 186 traffic deaths, 46 
drownings, seven killed by trains 
and 40 by miscellaneous causes.

California led the states with 46 
deaths.

The death toll Included Texas, 
one drowning.

Officers Get Request, 
Apprehend Man Quickly

Midland city pohce made quick 
action Friday on a request from 
Odessa officers to watch out for a 
man wanted on a felony warrant.

Soon after the call was received, 
the man was caught here by offi
cers and turned over to Odessa of- 
ticers.

Baghdad Committee 
Pleads For Peace; 
Armistice Starts
By The Associated Press
The Eurapean - African - 

Middle Eastern conflict once 
again is a war in search of 
a battlefront.

With the strange battle of 
Crete all over except for the 
German-Italian shouting, the 
mop-up and Britain’s formal 
acknowledgement of another 
great defeat, high strategists 
of both sides, it can be taken 
for granted, are looking 
around for the likeliest zone 
of offense and defense.

And Iraq, by all indications last 
night, appeared to be “it.”

The British imperial command 
knew that it was an impelling fac
tor in the speed (one month) with 
which British Middle Eastern forc
es cleaned up the Iraq war-within- 
a-war before the Axis could, or 
wished, to give all-out aid to the 
anti-British dictator-Premier Ras
hid All Al Gailani.

The British campaign in Iraq 
was capped yesterday by a plea for 
peace from a Baghdad committee 
which took the reins of Iraq gov
ernment upon the flight of Rashid 
Ali into neighboring Iran.
Saved Positions In Iraq.

A British radio report said that 
the armistice became effective late 
Saturday afternoon and that the 
city of Baghdad was quiet.

The biggest crump of comfort— 
if any—falling to the British from 
the Battle of Crete is that the die
hard defense of that strategic Greek 
Island, besides costing the Ger
mans heavily in man and planes, 
may have saved the British posi
tions in Iraq.

That land of forbidding desert and 
and scrub country, as rich in Bibli
cal lore as in coveted oil, is a path 
to the Suez Canal.

The problem of defending it now 
is principally one of swift pacifica
tion of native forces and solidifi- 
aation of defense lines before the 
Luftwaffe, once it has had a brea
thing spell, can, as the military men 
say, stage another “vertical envel
opment” or before Germany can es
tablish a land army in Iraq.

The future of the Suez Canal life
line link, of the Alexandria naval 
base, of Britain’s remaining naval 
power in the Eastetrn Mediterran
ean, may depend on how fast and 
how well Britain can consolidate 
her Iraq and adjoining Middle East 
positions.

Darlan Denounces 
Brilain's 'Piracy'

VICHY, Unoccupied France, 
May 31— (AP.)—Vice-Premier 
Admiral Jean Darlan denoun
ced Britain today, evidently 
with the approval of Chief of 
State Marshal Petain, for what 
he called piratical attacks on 
French shipping.

Coincident with Darlan’s 
statement, m a d e  before 
French editors in Nazi-oc
cupied Paris, it was reported 
reliably that the French North 
African port of Sfax had been 
attacked by British planes for 
a third time and the 3,313-ton 
Italian freighter Florida II 
set afire.

“I remain decided, more 
than ever,”  Darlan said, “to 
force respect for France’s right 
to free use of her ports and 
her routes of communication.”

Board Promises 
No Compromise

By The Associated Press
The Defense Mediation Board 

adopted a “no compromise” stand 
yesterday in a fight to obtain ac
ceptance of its recommendations by 
invoking President Roosevelt’s proc
lamation of an unlimited national 
emergency.

A terse telegram signed by Philip 
Murray, president of the CIO and 
a board member, and by C. A. Dyk- 
stra, board chairman, summoned 
leaders of a strike in the Puget 
Sound area lumbering industry to 
a conference at Washington on 
Tuesday.

The message cited Mr. Roosevelt’s 
proclamation, asked that the inter
national woodworkers of America 
(CIO) accept board recommenda
tions and return to work, and re
quested that the message be brought 
to the attention of every one who 
had power to vote on the recommen
dations.

Large Blaze Rages 
In New Jersey And 
Two Men Are Hurl

JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 31— 
A spectacular fire that darkened 
the sky with smoke for miles around 
raged through the Erie railroad 
yards tonight, destroyed two grain 
elevators, railroad equipment and 
merchandise, causing damage un
officially estimated in excess of $2,- 
500,000.

U. S. Coast Guard headquarters 
at New York said that the blaze 
was brought under control at 9:30 
p.m. (EST), (8:20 PCS) more than 
four hours after it broke; out.

Flames that shot 400 feet into the 
sky roared through two eight-story 
filled grain elevators, baked the 
outer walls of a seven-story brick 
warehouse and ignited several piers 
and tied-up barges. The fire then 
swept north into the Erie Ferry 
terminal which connects with mid
town Manhattan. A moderately 
strong south wind shifted later and 
apparently limited damage to part 
of the wooden structure.
City’s Biggest Fire,

At least two men were injured. 
Fire Captain Leo Duffy was treated 
for heat prostration and F. C. Han
non, president of the Carscallen and 
Cassidy Grain Company, received 
finger burns when he and Police 
Sgt. Mark Fallon ran into one of the 
grain elevators and raced to the top 
floor where they got company funds 
from a safe.

The other elevator was owned by 
the Erie. Hannon said both were al
most completely destroyed.

Fifteen freight cars, loaded with 
general merchandise, including au
tomobiles, were reported destroyed.

Firemen concentrated on trying to 
save the big Mid-Hudson warehouse, 
loaded with grain, oil and rubber. 
One corner of the building caught 
fire, but was extinguished.

Police Inspector Waltter Cieciuch 
said it was Jersey City’s biggest fire 
since a warehouse fire in 1917. *

W. P. Thurmon To 
Appeal Conviclion 
On Murder Charge

Mi(dland Man Is Freecd 
On $2000 Bon(j PencJing 
Action Of High Court
W . P. Thurmon, Jr., noti

fied the 70th District Court 
he would appeal his convic
tion and two year prison sen
tence on a charge of murder 
while in the performance of 
another felony.

He was convicted by a district 
court jury Friday afternoon. Thur
mon was freed on $2,000 bond pend
ing the appeal which he has 90 days 
to file with the court of criminal 
appeals at Austin.

He is under another $2,000 bond 
on a similar indictment. The state 
charges Thurm-on was intoxicated 
when his car collided with the auto
mobile of Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
Hays of Pecos last Dec. 21 west of 
Midland, causing the death of Hays 
and the couple’s 13-year old son, 
Elmo.

Thurmon denied that he was in
toxicated and pleaded innocent when 
arraigned at his trial on the first 
indictment which concerned the 
death of the youth. MJrs. Hays was 
injured in the crash.

The jury at his first trial received 
the case at noon Friday and re 
turned its verdict at 4:46 p. m.

Oil Coordinator

Secretary of the Interior Harold 
L. Ickes was appointed yesterday 
petroleum coordinator for national 

defense.

A Proclamation
WHEREAS home ownership has long been recognized as a major 

factor in building good citizenship and
WHEREAS it is important that the benefits of home ownership 

be made available to increasing number of our people thereby 
giving impetus to those factors making for unity and good citizen
ship.

NOW, THEREFORE, as Mayor of Midland, I do proclaim the 
week of June 1st, 1941, as Texas Home Building W’eek and .urge 
the citizens of Midland to give serious thought and consideration 
to the rewards and benefits of home ownership.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and cause 
the seal of the City of Midland to be affixed this 28th day of May, 
A .D. 194L

M. C. ULMER,
Mayor, City of Midland.

Eclor Sheriff Takes 
Murderess To Prison

ODESSA, May 31— (AP)—Sheriff 
Bill Marrs said today he had re
moved Isabelle Messmer, convicted 
murderess, from̂  the Ector County 
jail to a state prison.

The woman twice escaped from 
her cell here after being sentenced 
to three years for the March 31, 
1939, slaying of Buford Armstrong, 
former House of David baseball 
player.

The former Elwood, Ind., woman 
is also wanted in New Jersey, to 
serve the remainder of an inter- 
m.ediate terra of from one to eight 
years for an assault on an officer. 
She was a fugitive from, a New Jer
sey reformatory at the time of the 
fatal shooting of Armstrong.

Coleman Scheduled 
For Final Address

The Rev. W. J. (Joleman, who has 
resigned his position as minister of 
the First Presbyterian Church after 
more than ten years’ service, is sche
duled to preach his last sermon to 
the Midland congregation at 11 a.m. 
today.

During his pastorate, the Midland 
church has grown from a member
ship of less than 100 to well over 
300. 'The membership has built and 
furnished, at a cost of about $50,- 
000, one of the most attractive 
churches of the area.

Mr. Coleman has been active in 
work of the El Paso Presbytery and 
was a member of the chamber of 
commerce here.

He has accepted the pastorate of 
the First Presbyterian Church at 
Bonham, Texas,

Oldahoma Firm 
To Drill Two New 
Apco Area Tests

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora

tion of Oklahoma City yesterday 
announced location of two Ordovi
cian tests in the Apco area of North
ern Pecos County.

The firm will driU its No. 3 M. I. 
Masterson in the center of the west 
quarter of the north quarter of 
section 104, block 10, H. G. N. 
survey, as a one-quarter mile north
west outpost to Ellenburger, lower 
Ordovician, production in the Apco 
pool proper.

It also staked No. 1 B. F. Boren
I, 979 feet from the south and 660 
from the east line of section 4, block 
605, Louisa Merchant survey. No. 1 
Boren is slightly over one-half mile 
west of Olson Oil Company and 
Bryce McCandless No. 1 V. W. Croc
kett, Ellenburger and granite wash 
producer two miles south by west of 
the Apco pool, which flowed 438 
barrels of oil in three hours on last 
gauge, bottomed at 4,526 feet in 
granite.
Conry-Davis Hits Granite.

Stanolind Oil Gas Company No.
1 Conry-Davis Unit, Northern Pecos 
wildcat four miles east o f the dis- 
covery well of the Abell pool, which 
produces from Simpson sand of the 
jtniddle Ordovician, went out of the 
Ellenburger into pre-Cambrian, ig
neous rock at 5,740 feet and halted 
drilling at 5,745 feet in granite. It 
had found the Simpson entirely cut 
out and topped the Ellenburger at 
4,825 feet. (Operators were reported 
preparing to plug back to 4,895 feet 
and test the upper Ellenburger, In 
the event it fails to produce from the 
Ellenburger they will complete the 
well in the Tubb, deep Permian, 
zone where it showed rise of 900 
feet of pipe-line oil, with an aver
age gas volume of 169,000 feet per 
day, on one-hour drillstem test from 
3,746 to 3,817 feet.

One and three-eighths miles east 
of the Abell pool opener, Sinclair- 
Prairie Oil Company No, 1 E. E. 
Grove took one-hour drillstem test 
of Simpson formation from 5,417-75 
feet and showed rise of 455 feet of 
drilling mud and 4,343 feet of salt 
water, with some gas also present. 
Operators are conditioning hole 
preparatory to coring deeper.

Among other Abell pool tests, Mag
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1
J. F. McKee is coring unchanged'at 
5,439 feet in lime; Magnolia No. 1 
D. P. Gerety is coring at 5,730 feet 
in broken lime and shale; Magnolia 
No. 3 Crockett is drilling at 3,544 
feet in lime; Magnolia and Stano
lind No. 2 Tex-Mex Petroleum Cdr- 
poration-McKee is drilling at 5,455 
in shale; Phillips Petroleum Com
pany No. 2 Silverman had drilled 
to 4,955 feet in Simpson lime and 
shale; Siemoneit Drilling Company 
No. 1 W. T. Walsh et al is drilling; 
plug from 7-inch casing cemented 
on bottom at 4,925 feet,

George T. Abell et al No. 1 E. J. 
Rixse gun-perforated formation 
with 20 shots from 4,994 to 5,001 feet, 
top of cement plug, and is prepar
ing to wash hole with oil. Magnolia

Ireland Ponders 
Fierce Bombing

DUBLIN, May 31— (AP)—Author
ities tonight preserved for future 
examination fragments of four 
bombs which unidentified warplanes 
dropped on this neutral capital ear
ly today, leaving 27 persons known 
dead, 25 missing, and probably 20 
injured.

The government declined, how
ever. to speculate on the identity of 
the bombers in this third and worst 
attack Dublin has suffered. Un
identified planes killed three per
sons and injured 12 the night of 
Jan. 2-3, and bombs again were 
dropped May 5 without causing cas
ualties.

(Strongly suggesting the identity 
of the raiders, RAF headquarters at 
Belfast, in British-ruled Northern 
Ireland, announced that German 
planes crossed that territory during 
the night, but dropped no bombs.)

O fficial T o Wield 
Large Veto Powers

Secretary Will Confer Wilh Federal 
Oil Agencies, Representatives Of 
Industry, Carriers And Oil States

By The Associated Press
W ASHINGTON, May 31.— Secretary Ickes was given 

the job today of solving gasoline and oil problems arising 
from the defense program, and the Justice Department 
immediately placed in his hand a potent weapon— the veto 
power over negotiations in anti-trust suits against 22 major 
oil companies.

Attorney General Jackson said in a statement that the 
suits would not be permitted to impede, regulation of the 
oil industry by Ickes, and mentioned that negotiations 
were underway to reach an agreement with the oil com
panies on the anti-trust actions. Then, he added:

T o avoid any conflict with the

Houston Arrives To 
Take Senator's Seat

WASHINGTON, May 31— (AP.)— 
Andrew Jackson Houston, arrived in 
the capital today to carve his own 
niche in history as the oldest per
son ever to enter the United States 
Senate.

Appointed as interim Senator 
from Texas, Senator Houston at 86 
years is taking a seat occupied by 
his illustrious father, Sam Houston, 
in 1846, or five years short of a 
century ago.

Tired by the 1,500 mile train trip, 
from La Porte, Tex., he asked news
papermen to delay interviews until 
Monday when he will take his oath 
of office in the Senate chamber.

Official Will Inquire 
Why Drivers Were Held

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, At The 
French Frontier, May 31— (AP.)— 
A United States embassy official 
said today he would go Monday to 
Biarritz, in occupied Prance, to 
find out why 21 American ambu
lance drivers were detained while 
119 other American survivors from 
the Egyptian liner Zamzam were 
permitted to enter Spain en route 
to Lisbon.

Remarks Indicate 
Ickes To Receive 
Full Cooperation

TULSA, Okla., May 31— (AP.)— 
Statements from leaders indicated 
tonight that Secretary Ickes, the 
new petroleum coordinator for na
tional defense, would have fuU co
operation from the $10,000,000,000 
oil industry in the effort to adjust 
petroleum supplies to the nation’s 
needs.

It was generally agreed that a 
transportation bottleneck caused by 
a recent transfer of oil tankers to 
Britain brought about the Ickes ap
pointment. Oil men contend that 
the industry can supply any con
ceivable demand for its products, 
even in wartime.

“This is an emergency action,” 
said Russell B. Brown, general coun
sel for the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, “and is tak
en with the apparent Intent of in
suring that no friction or lack of 
coordination will be permitted to 
stop the flow of this important com
modity to its most needed point of 
consumption.

‘For this emergency, co-operation 
would seem essential and every 
agency in the oil producing states 
and the industry will no doubt res
pond to this situation now confront
ing us. The Presiaent will find the 
petroleum industry ready.”
Roe&er Favors Ickes.

Oil leaders here privately ex
pressed disappointment but with
held formal comment pending a 
study of what effect the appoint
ment will have on the operation of 
the industry.

At Fort 'Worth, however, Charles 
F. Roeser, former president of the 
IP.A.A., declared himself heartily in 
favor of the selection of Ickes for 
the job.

“ In view of the present condi
tions,” said Roeser, “I think that 
it’s a good thing. I don’t think that 
this will be confined to the oil 
industry, but feel that it is a fore
runner to control of all industries. 
It will create uniform conservation j 
nationwide.

“I think that Mr. Ickes will do a 
good job.”

Dan W. Hovey, vice-president of 
Republic Oil Refining Company and 
president of the Gulf Coast Refin
ers Association, said at Houston it 
is his personal opinion that the per
iod of uncertainty that has been dis
rupting the industry is over and that 
the industry will cooperate whole
heartedly with defense.
Lauinger Avers Cooperation.

“If the bickering that has been 
dividing the industry is over, and I 
believe it is, the industry will move

administrative program which may 
be established by the secretary of 
interior further negotiations in the 
pending proceedings will be sub
mitted by him, to the end that na
tional defense objectives of the 
new oil control shall be in no way 
impeded.”

Although Ickes’ appointment to be 
“petroleum coordinator for nation
al defense,” was only announced to
day in Hyde Park, N. Y., by Presi
dent Roosevelt, it was learned that 
the interior secretary already had 
conferred with representatives of 
the oil industry.

Aides said he was arranging for 
conferences soon in Washington of 
all federal agencies dealing with oh, 
industry i epresentatives, rail and 
water carriers and officials of oil 
producing states.

It was not lear exactly how ex
tensive Ickes’ powers were.

President Rocoevelt directed him 
to make “specific reicommendations” 
for “action which is necessary or 
desirable”  and cited these as prob
lems for immediate action;

1. Development, production a n d  
utilization of reserves of crude oils 
and natural gas that are of “stra
tegic importance both in quality 
and locationu”

2. Elimination or reduction of 
cross hauling of oil products, ex
pansion of transportation facilities, 
and more efficient u ^  of existing 
transportation and storage facili
ties.

3. Balanjcuig of refining opera
tions to obtain: Maximum yields of 
specific products, most economic use 
of raw materials, and efficient pro
duction and distribution.

4. EUmination of the drilling of 
imnecessary wells in proven fields 
and of “other unneceKa,ry activi
ties and equipment. ”

Ickes’ recommendations are to be 
submitted to federal agencies—par
ticularly the Office of Production 
Managem.ent and the Office of Price 
Administration and Civilian Sup
ply, to state officials, and to “any 
appropriate industry or party there
of.”

■White House officials, declined in 
the absence of a legal opinion, to 
discuss the question of whether or 
not Ickes had power to enforce any 
recommendations he makes.

(See ICKES, page 6)

LATEST NEWS P U SH E S
British Shoot Down Three Nazi Planes

LONDON, June 1 (Sunday) —  (A P )— Three Nazi war
planes were shot down over Britain last night during raids 
on Liverpool’s. Merseyside, South Wales and West Eng
land, the British asserted today.

Truck Drivers And Helpers Strike Affects 2,220

PITTSBURGH, June 1 (Sunday) — (A P )— James Ma
lone, a business agent of the AFL Teamsters’ Union, an
nounced a strike of 2,220 truck drivers and helpers in the 
Pittsburgh district went into effect Saturday midnight.

, (See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Flood Courses Over Roswell Again

ROSWELL, N. M., May 31— (A P )— New flood waters 
coursed over the western residential sections of Roswell 
today, this city’s second inundation from the rain-fed Hon
do river in as many days.

Will Ask Ship Operators To Provide Tonnage

W ASHINGTON, May 31— (A P )— All owners and oper
ators of vessels engaged in the Atlantic and gulf coast
wise trade will be called upon next week to provide ton
nage for national defense purposes.

B e liin d  T h e  
H e a d l i n e s

By ^irke L. Simpson

The June new moon, is already 
showing over England o ’nights to 
stir grim forebodings of a new redgn 
of terror from the skies.

The last fury of sustained Nazi 
night bombing came to the cycle of 
the May moon. After it waned in 
mid-day, there was a definite lull 
in German air attack.

The new moon, now in its first 
quarter, will be full over England 
about June 9. Given clear skies, 
England will be bathed in moon- 
glow that night from* dark to day
light. There will be many hours 
which m.ight see a renewal of the 
furious night battling in the skies 
to test afresh British night-fighter 
skill and the courage and dogged 
wiU to carry on of the masses in 
England.
Moon Also Helped Britain

For a week or m*ore on either 
side of the full moon, nowhere about 
English ports or industrial centers 
can there be certainty of even the 
little protection darkness affords 
frorn air bombing. June weather in 
England means usually clear skies. 
That reduces the degree . of satis
faction with which its bomb-be
sieged people look to stiU length
ening days and shortening nights 
down to the summer solstice. They 
cannot yet have forgotten what the 
moon period and clear skies meant 
for them.

To offset their dread of the June 
moon, however, they can hark back 
to the fact that the May m.oon 
which lighted a sustained and furi
ous Luftwaffe port-by port attack 
on England also illuminated the 
fiercest and largest scale Bri
tish counter-bombing operations ov
er Germany. That heralded a defi
nite step forward in British efforts.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
IF W E STRIVE TO DO HIS WILL HE WILL  

HELP: The steps of a good man are ordered of 
the Lord.-—Psalms 3 7 :23.

The Nation's Needs First
“ I call upon all loyal citizens to place the nation’s 

heeds first in mind and action . .
From this day until the emergency shall have passed, 

that is the pillar of cloud by day, the pillar of Hre by 
night, which the American people must steadfastly follow. 
By this standard every act, every thought must be judg- 
ed-!-A‘ ‘the nation’s needs first.”

It is 24 years since the nation was called upon to 
think and to act so. The tumultuous twenties followed, 
:witli every rhan out for himself and the devil take the hind- 
'most—-with the result that the devil came perilously near 
getting us all. The tremulous thirties followed that, a 
period of bruised and bitter effort to put Humpty Dumpty 
together again. Now the fighting forties' have roared in 
upon us.

r  It is just possible that if there had been, in the twen- 
‘ ties, a little more thought of “the nation’s needs first,”
’ the thirties would not have been so terrible. It is just 
\ possible that,"had the thirties known a little mo»re of such 
t a thought, we would have recovered faster.
f .

Now the dark shadow of war, falling across the world 
I and ever nearer to our own homeland, dictates with in- 
I exorable force the single policy of salvation, “ The Na- 
4 ticm’s needs first.” What we would not do because it was 
I wise and right, we must now do because it is our only hope 
j of preserving all that is good in our political and social 
» order. ^

Does a shipbuilder or airplane mechanic pause in his 
 ̂work and ask, “ Can’t I get a little more out of this?” The 
i American people want him to get justice, but always—  
I th^uation’s needs first.
 ̂ f i  p o e s  a manufacturer hesitate to “ farm out” much of 

r’ a,(pi,l government contract, is he reluctant to expand fa- 
I'cil||ihs or inclined to haggle over a profit? The American 

people want him to get justice, but always— t̂he nation’s 
needs first.

♦ sf: ♦
Business as usual, life as usual, these are set behind 

I us. There is no longer any salVation, even for the most 
' selfish, except in placing the nation’s needs first in mind 

and action.
W e used to believe that if every man looked out for 

his own, the common welfare would somehow take care 
of itself. If that ever was true, it is not true now. Today 
we must think of “ all of us” before “ myself.” W e all fall 
as individuals if our way of life falls.

Judge yourself long before others have the oppor
tunity to judge you.

Measure every thought and act by that iron measur
ing-rod : “ The Nation’s Needs First.”

■ ..... ..... Buy Defense Bonds--------------------—

The Slock Piles Grow
The program of obtaining reserve stocks of raw ma

terials vital to national existence in an emergency is slowly 
advancing. W e are in infinitely better shape in this re
spect than we were a year ago. Further progress is slowed 
by lack of shipping facilities, but that is inevitable, the 
world shipping crisis being what it is.

Sufficient for a year or more are stocks of chromite, 
graphite, mangenese, mica, tin, and rubber. Great stocks 
of opium from Macedonia were laid in before the Greek 
collapse. Most of the Chile copper output has been con
tracted for, needing only ships to bring it here. Mercury, 
which we allowed Japan to buy under our noses in Mexico, 
is being increasingly produced locally. Nickel we can be 
sure of in Canada, and tungsten is being produced locally 
while substitutes are studied.

Here, as in other defense fields, we have not done 
what must be done, yet there is no cause for despair.

--------------------— Buy Defense Bonds—— -------- --------

Public Authority Must Control
There is only one authority in the United States which 

must be allowed to maintain order in public assemblies 
— that is, the regularly constituted public authority.

People who attend meetings with the obvious pur
pose of disrupting them must be suppressed, not by mem
bers of the organization holding the meeting, but by police 
or other public authority. For if a meeting organizes its 
own bouncers to preserve its own order, then they are only 
embryo storm troopers.

Freedom of speech does not include organized dis
ruption and hoodlumism at meetings. There have been 
incidents in which those who disagree with the point of 
view they knew would be expressed at a meeting attend
ed that meeting, not to dissent in orderly manner, but 
to disrupt and break up the meeting. That sort of hooli
ganism has no place in America.

------------— — Buy Defense Bonds------------------------

We Grow
It seems— nay, it was— only yesterday that the 1940 

census was being taken. Yet the United States already has 
1,200,000 more people than it had then.

That’s the estimate of the Census Bureau, based on 
immigration and excess of births over deaths. W e now 
number 133,000,000 people, according to this, the best 
guess.

Somehow that doesn’t fit into the picture that has 
been^-Hrawn of a static people which has stopped grow
ing, expanding, progressing. It always was a cockeyed 
picture.

The British Settle A Score

Ambassador Will 
Gel Information 
For British Use

By Richard L. Turner
WASHItSrctTON, May 31— (AP) — 

Informed Washington opinion is 
that Ambassador John G. Wlnant’s 
hurried visit to this country is not 
SQ much for the purpose of bringing 
information to President Roosevelt, 
as carrying highly important and 
secret inforrriation back to London.

The timing of his visit would 
suggest that such was the case. It 
follows immediately u p o n  Mr. 
Roosevelt’s Tuesday night speech, 
an address which stated Ameri
can policy toward Ehgland and 
the war in positive terms and spoke 
vigorously but mysteriously of new 
measures to be attempted upon the 
Atlantic.

At a press conference the next 
day, the Chief Executive made it 
more than clear that he considers 
his plans for the assuring the safe 
delivery of American supplies to 
England a military secret of the 
most important character. When 
asked what he proposed to do, he 
told a reporter that that was what 
Adolf Hitler would most like to 
know.

The next two days, it was said, 
Winant will spend compiling a re
port and “checking on certain in
formation he must obtain over 
here.” Then oh Tuesday he is to 
see the resident at the "VWiite House, 
when, according to the prevalent 
view he will be given the informa
tion he is to take back to Winston 
Churchill.

Jackson Will Preach 
Al Church Of Christ

A
Wallace Reid Jackson, 1940 grad

uate of Midland High School who 
has been preparing for the ministry 
at Abilene Christian College, will 
preach at the Church of Christ at 
8 p. m. tonight.

He will leave in mid-week for 
Salt Lake City, where he will work 
with the Church of Christ through 
the summer. He plans to return to 
Abilene Christian College next fall. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Jackson.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Famous Buildings.
Nearly every city has some stand

out building whose name or picture 
is synonymous with that o f  the city 
itself. She if you can tell what city 
you’d be in and how many stories 
there’s be above you if you were 
standing at the foot of the follow
ing buildings:

1. Empire State Building.
2. L. C. Smith Tower.
3. Board of Trade Building.
4. Terminal Tower.
5. Penobscot Building.

Answers On Classified Page.

Early Returns Indicate 
Wheat Quotas Will Carry

WASHINGTa]Sr,May 31— (AP)— 
Early returns from a nationwide 
farmer referendum today gave a 
favprable margin for an agriculture 
department proposal to establish 
rigid marketing quotas on this year’s 
wheat crop.

Incomplete returns from 18 of the 
37 states in which polls were es
tablished gave 37,069 votes for and 
18,573 against quotas. This was a 
favorable margin of 63 per cent. 
Approval by two_thirds of the far
mers voting was required.

JACKSON NAMES OFFICERS 
ON BOARD OF APPEALLS

WASHINGTON, May 31— (AP) — 
Attorney General Jackson announc
ed today appointment of 19 officers 
to hear appeals of persons seeking 
exemption from selective service as 
conscientious objectors.

Among those appointed today.

SON BORN TO RAVELS
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Ravel are 

the parents of a son, born at Brown- 
wood. The -baby has' been named 
Ray.

with their districts, were: Paul D. 
Thomas, El Paso, and Hugh R. 
Robertson, San Antonio, for West
ern Texas.

Officials Plead 
For Eliminaiion 
Road Bottlenecks

AUSTIN, May 31— (AP) — Pleas 
for elimination of traffic bottle
necks to augment defense activity 
took the spotlight today at a hear
ing before the Texas Highway Com- 
missipn.

The officials were urged to com
plete the Evangeline highway in 
Southeast Texas in order to facili
tate army maneuvers in that area 
and to eliminate congestion caused 
by shipbuilding and other defense 
work in Orange, Beaumont and Port 
Arthur.

Construction of an ei ight-mile 
stretch of Highway 36 in Hamil
ton county was outlined as neces
sary to expediate military move
ments to Camp Bowie.
Martin Judge Speaks

County Judge J. B. Pool of Ham
ilton said the uncompleted gap now 
“bottlenecks all traffic from Hills
boro and east which attempts to 
move to Brownwood.”

It was estimated the highway 
from Beaumont to Vidor, opening 
the Evangeline route to Texas mo
torists all the way to New Orleans 
would cost approximately $2,500,000.

County Judge B. F. White of 
Stanton discussed a proposed desig
nation from. Stanton to Andrews, 
and a group from Navarro County 
requested improvement of State 
Highway 309 from Kerens South,

THE REV. HEDGES TO SPEAK
The Rev. C. B. Hedges of the 

Fundamental Baptist Church will

speak at the Christian Revival Sin^ 
ing at the Calvary Baptist Churck 
this afternoon at 2:30 o’clck.

Methodist Church 
Will Open Revival

The First Mlethodist Church will 
open a two-weeks revival this morn
ing at n  o’clock. The Rev. W. C. 
Hinds, pastor, will preach this morn
ing and tonight.

The Rev. W. B. Swim of Post 
and other visiting pastors will 
preach this week with services at 
8 o’clock each evening. He is ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow af
ternoon and prqach that night. He 
will give special attention to vis
itation evangelism.

Dr. W. Angle Smith of Dallas, 
former pastor of the Methdist 
Church here, will preach the sec
ond week of the revival, with both 
morning and evening services will 
be held.

BIBLE SCHOOL FOR NEGROES
WMU of the Calvary Baptist 

Church will sponsor a two weeks va
cation Bible school for colored chil
dren.

B A N K  N O T I C E

JEFFERSON DAVIS 
DAY

Tutsday, June 3rd
W ILL iE  OBSERVED AS A

LE G AL H O L ID A Y
BY THE M IDLAND BANKS

Fiease bear this in mind and transact 
sufficient banking tomorrow to carry your 
requirements until Wednesday.

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

S  < •  I  NB o  r W  r  i t  i  t  u  ■

Be Your 
Own Expert 
D ecorator!

i i i i i i i

e  1 *  t i n  Si; ’

Furnish your home the way you've always dreamed it 
would look. And buy for the future  ̂ by sejecting quality 
pieces from our enormous stock of furniture for every 
room irv the house. Our convenient budget mokes it 
possible for you to pay in small weekly or monthly pay
ments.

LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLES
A large selection in Maple, California Decorated, 18th 

Century, and the conventional overstaffed pieces.

2 pieces— $39.50 lo $550.00
Many occasional chairs and sofas

DINETTES ■
Attractive suites in Chrome, Maple. Walnut, and Oak. All 

types of tables.

Priced from $12.95 to $119.50

f r

BEDROOM SUITES
Many new suites have been gdded to our stock. 
67 suites from which to choose in the newest 
woods and finishes.

Price<d from $29,i’5 lo $375.00

B A R R O W
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture in West TexoS
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Odessans Have Two 
Big Frames In Win

Softball All-Stars 
Of Midland Fall To 
Visiting Team, 8-4

i
By Tanner Laine.
Odessa’s all-stars punched out a 

8-4 softball victory over Midland all- 
stars here last night under the arcs 
of Southside recreation park with 
two fat innings, the fifth and 
ninth.

TWe speedy ball hawking and 
clouting Odessans utilized miscues 
of Midland’s hustling ten to tally 
three in the fifth and three more 
in the ninth.

A Midland rally in the ninth net
ted three counters. Adamson, Van 
Zandt and Walker scoring. It fell 
short when the Odessa infield 
tightened up.

Lee Hagerman, Midland pitcher, 
matched Odessa’s Lefty Shelton, but 
his support faltered at times. Van 
Ed Watson fielded brilliantly, for 
Midland.

The tilt was tied 1-all until the 
fifth when Odessa broke loose. The 
roving Odessa outfield robbed Mid
land of almost cinch hits.
Adamson Starts Bally.

Miscues by Dalberry and Brady 
allowed two Odessa runs in the 
r-nth and they got another, but 
Watson stymied the rally with a fine 
catch at first.

Midland’s desperate ninth frame 
pickup started with Adamson’s hit. 
Addington was out by fly. Van 
Zandt hit. Walker walked. Williams 
and Hagerman hit and .scored the 
three. Dalberry flew out.

The lineups: Midland—Dalberry, 
Webb, Watson, Brady, Willis, Adam
son, Addington, Van Zandt, Walker, 
Williams, Dillard and Hagerman.

Odessa—Butler, Rose, Stephens, 
Harrison, Hogan, French, Nicon, 
Stockling Wright, Blakwell, Hitch
cock, and Shelton.

Score by innings:
Midland ................... 001 000 003—4
Odessa .....................000 131 003—8

Baseball

Tulsa Oilers Take 
Opener With Indians

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 31 — 
(AP)—Tulsa’s Oilers won their se
ries opener here with Oklahoma 
City’s Indians tonight, 3 to 0, sew
ing it up in the ninth with two runs 
off reliever Stan Goletz.

The score:
Tulas ....... ......001 000 002—3 5 0
Oklahoma City 000 000 000—0 5 1 

Thomas and Hernandez; Mallory, 
Golet'’; and Hegan.

Y E S T E R D A Y ’S R E S U L T S
A m ^ ican  League.

New York at Cleveland, rain 
Boston at Detroit', rain.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3 
Only games.

National League
.Chicago at Pittsburgh, Vain 
Philadelphia 1, Boston 0 
Brooklyn 5, New York 2 
St. Louis 2, Cincinnati S

T exas League
Houston 5, San Antonio 1 
Shreveport at Beaumont, rain 
Dallas 2, Fort Worth 1 
Tulsa 3, Okla. City 0

W est Texas-N ew  Mexico League
Lamesa 5, Big Spring 2 
Borger 4, Amarillo 0 
Clovis at Pampa, wet 
Wichita Palls at Lubbock, rain

S T A N D IN G S
Am erican League

Team— W. L. Pet.
Cleveland _______________ 29 17 .620
Chicago ............................_25 16 .610
Detroit ............   22 18 .550
New York _______________23 19 .547
Boston ................................19 19 .500
Philadelphia .................... 21 21 .500
St. Louis ________________ 13 26
Washington .....................14 28
National League

Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis ........................ ..,._31 10 .756
Brooklyn ........................... 31 12 .721
New York _______________ 20 17 .541
Chicago ........................... _17 21 .447
Cincinnati ........................18 23 .439
Pittsburgh _____________ 14 21 .400
Boston _________________13 24 .351

.................12 27 .308

.333

.333

Rebels Win Game 
From Fprt Wprth

' DALLAS, May 31— (AP.)—Those 
artcient Texas League rivals—Fort 
✓ orth and Dallas—got together on 

soil tonight for the first time 
chtis season and the homhngs won, 
2 .jo 1.
Foit Worth ...... 010 000 000—1 8 1
Dallas ............. 200 000 OOx—2 7 3

Beddingfield and Easterwood; De- 
Moran. Gliatto and Cronin.

Philadelphia ..........
Texas League.

Team W. L. Pet.
Houston ________________31 11 .738
Oklahoma City .................... 22 22 .500
Shreveport ........................20 20 .500
Tulsa .................  21 23 .477
Fort W orth _______________23 26 .469
Dallas ........................  20 25 .444
Beaumont ........................ _17 22 .436
San Antonio _____________ 19 25 .432
West Texas-New Mexico League

Team W. L. Pet.
Borger .......  24 9 .727
Big Spring ........................... 24 10 .706
Lamesa ................... ;.......... 20 15 .571
Pampa ...........................  16 16 .500
Wichita Palls ___________ 17 20 .459
Lubbock ............................_14 21 .400
Amarillo ............................11 21 .344
Clovis ____________    9 24 .272
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
American League

Washington at Chicago, 2 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 2 

.Boston at' Detroit, 2 
*New York at Cleveland, 2 .

National League
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2 
Pittsburgh at Boston, 2 
St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Cincinnati at New York, 2

Texas League
Fort Worth at Dallas, 2 
San Antonio at Houston, 2 
Shreveport at Beaumont, 2D 
Oklahoma Cit'y at Tulsa, 2D

ALASKA’S POPULATION

Alaska’s population of 72,52 In- 
culdes 39,170 whites, 15,576 Eski
mos, 11,283 Indians, 5,599 Aleuts, 263 
Japanese, and 633 of unknow race, 
according to the 1940 Census.

DRIVE IN FOR 
CONOCO SERVICE

Washing— Lubrieotion 
Wooing— Polishing 

Tire Repairing
OPEN ALL NIGHT

W E S T ' S  CONOCO S E R V I C E
800 W. WaU—CHARLES W. WEST—Phone 1780

Motorists know that they 
can always depend on us 
for ''jam up" washing 
and lubrication service.

General Automobile Repairing

Southern Rody 
Works

201 East Wall — Phone 477

” R1N T1NG..
The Waj ’u Wanl li . . . 

When You Want II

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
Commercial Prinling Depl.
"Equipped To Serve Your Needs"

PHONE 8 MIDLAND

Practice Golfers 
Will Fire Rounds 
For National Open

By Harold V. Ratliff.
FORT WORTH, May 31— (AP.)— 

Golfdom’s greatest show the 45th 
open championship, heads into Tex
as tomorrow.

Staged in the Southwest for the 
first time, the Colonial Club will 
welcome the nation’s best, a field 
of 172 qualifiers, to its green and 
lovely tree-studded, 7035-yard, par 
70 layout stretching along the arms 
and lagoons of the forked Trinity 
river.

Title rounds start Thursday, but 
so great is golfing interest here the 
gate charge goes up tomorrow, and 
50,000 gallery figure is expected for 
the week.
Texas More Golf-Minded.

A record has been set with more 
season tickets sold than for any 
other open. Four thousand went out, 
beating the Cleveland 1940 record 
by a thousand.

Nearly 10,000 will pay to watch 
four days of practice shooting, ac
cording to Marvin Leonard, the 
Texan who created the Colonial 
links and backed a three-year drive 
to capture the National Open.

“Texas is probably more golf- 
minded now than any other state,” 
said Leonard. “We play the year 
around and Texas has produced the 
cream of the present crop. We have 
the players and the courses.”

City SoftbaU Race 
Opens Monday Night 
With Two Conlesls

The city softball league begins to
morrow night at the Southside re
creation park diamond.

The Texas Company engages *Curt 
Inman’s Independents in the men’s 
tilt and Central Pharmacy and John 
P. Howe tangle in the women’s 
game.

The women’s game will be called 
first at 7 p.m. and the men’s tilt will 
follow.

The week’s schedule: Tuesday 
night, Sewell Motor vs. Southern 
Ice (women’s); Mackey Motors vs. 
Wilson Dry Goods (men’s ) ; Wednes
day night. Central Pharmacy vs. 
Southern Ice (women’s); The Tex
as Company vs. Wilson Dry Goods 
(men’s ) ; Thursday night, 9&well 
Motor Company vs. John P. Howe 
(women’s ) ; Mackey Motors vs. In
man’s Independents (men’s).

The Texas Company won over 
Wilson Dry Goods in a practice set- 
to Friday. In another game with 
neither club full-staffed with regu
lars, Mackey Motors beat Inman’s 
Independents.

Sewell Motor Company’s team of 
Odessa of the women’s league, may 
be unable to play two scheduled 
games per week. It will forfeit when 
unable to appear for a game.

Rose Wins IndianapoRc Speed Classic O fficials Forecast 
100 In Golf Event

Mauri Rose (left), whose own car quit after 152 miles, is congratulated 
by Floyd Davis after he drove Davis’ car to victory. (NEA Telephoto.)

Chisox Advance 
In Junior Loop

CHICAGO, May 31—(AP.) — The 
Chicago White Sox, playing just 
good enough to protect their four- 
game winning streak, advanced to 
within a game and a half of first 
place today with a 4 to 3 victory over 
the St. Louis Browns.

It was Chicago’s sixth straight 
win in eight games with the Browns 
and their 14th triumph in their last 
19 games.

The score:
St. Louis .........101 000 001—3 7 0
Chicago ......... 120 010 OOx—4 8 3

Harris, Trotter and Ferrell; Hal- 
lett and Tresh.

McCamey Cadet Gets 
School Distinction

McCAMEY, May 31— (Special)— 
(Jadet T. Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Davis of McCamey, was award
ed the A. M. Waldrop medal for 
best all around athlete of the year 
at Allen Military Academy, Bryan, 
Texas. Presentation of the medal 
was during commencement week 
at the acadewiy. Davis graduated 
with the spring class.

Martin Wins^Ninth 
Straight For Buffs

HOUSTON, May 31— (AP.)—Fred 
Martin, Houston’s sensational right 
hand hurler, hung up his ninth con
secutive victory today as the Buffs 
turned back San Antonio, 5-1.

The score:
San Antonio . 000 000 010—1 5 2
Houston ........ 201 002 OOx—5 12 0

Wagener, Pyle and Schlueter; 
Martin and Narron.

Mann Captures Goli 
Tournament From 
Youthful Roommate

HOUSTON, May 31—(AP.)—Ten 
years of striving for the Women’s 
Hrans-Mi^issippi gblf ch^impion- 
ship finally was rewarded for Mrs. 
Russell Mann today. But the attrac
tive Omaha, Neb., matron had to 
beat her good friend and room
mate, 22-year-old Mary Agnes Wall, 
in a bitter 36-hole fight before 
emerging a one-up victor.

Briefly, putting told the story. 
Miss Wall, freckled-faced, amiable 
Menominee, Mich., miss, dolefully 
watched a 12-inch effort roll by the 
35th hole of River Oaks, where the 
greens laugh at the players. That 
left her one down.

A bold brassie shot put her on the 
36th green in 2. Mrs. Mann was to 
the right of the carpet in 2, shot 
over a trap and calmly rapped in 
a 15-foot putt for a half and the 
match.

Elated over her first Trans-Miss 
win, Mrs. Mann said: “That’s what 
I ’ve been working for all these years 
and at last I ’ve done it.”

Veterans To Contest 
Southwestern Finals

EL PASO, May 31— (AP.)—Two 
links veterans. Spec Stewart of 
Roswell, N. M., and Blaine McNutt 
of El Paso, met tomorrow in the 
final round of the Southwestern 
Golf Championships.

TRACK WORK HELPS 
ATHLETE AT SCHOOL

IOWA CITY, la.— (UP) — The 
high school boy who goes out for 
track isn’t going through as stren
uous a program as is popularly be
lieved.

That conclusion was reached by 
Prof, W. W. Tuttle of the Univer
sity of Iowa physiology depart
ment and Prank H. Walker, grad
uate student, after completing in
vestigations to determine what 
chronic effects a season of track 
competition produced on the high 
school boy’s heart responses.

The physical condition derives a 
beneficial effect, it was pointed 
out.

Cincinnati Cuts 
Cardinals Margin

CINCINNATI, May 31— (AP.) — 
The hot-and-cold Cincinnati Reds 
cut St. Louis’ hold on first-place in 
the National League to a single game 
today by winning 5 to 2 for an even 
break in the four-game series while 
second place Brooklyn beat the 
Giants by the same score.

In so doing, the champions sent 
long Lon Warneke to his first de
feat after a string of five victories 
that made him tops in the loop., and 
gave Johnny Vander Meer his four
th triumph of the year and a per
centage of .500.

It was the 17th straight game in 
which Chuck Aleno of the Reds has 
hit safely—a mark set up earlier in 
the year by Ducky Medwick of the 
Dodgers.

The score:
St. Louis .........010 001 000—2 8 0
Cincinnati  020 010 02x—5 10 0 ^

Warneke and Mancuso; Vandejsj 
Meer and Lombardi. *1

Forger on To Defend 
Title In Tournament 
Scheduled For June

One hundred Midland golfers are 
expected entries in the annual city 
tournanment June 21, 22 and 29. 
The tourney will be held over the 
Midland Country Club course.

H. S. Porgeron is defending cham
pion and is a seeded favorite in this 
year’s event. He defeated Pat Riley 
in last year’s finals. Strokers ex
pected to give Forgeron his hottest 
competition this year are Jimmy 
Smith, Cap Lyman, John Davis, 
Prank Johnson, Don Sivalls, Fred 
Hogan, Jimmy Brooks and Paul 
Oles.

The city tourney is open to men 
golfers and the entrance fee en
titles contestants to attend a bar
becue Saturday night June 21. A 
Calcutta pool will be held at the 
club house that night. The barbecue 
will be sponsored by the Women’.s 
Golf Association.
Sixteen In Each Flight

Non-members of the country club 
are eligible to compete. Medalist 
scores are to be turned in Friday 
and Saturday June 20-21.

Sixteen players will be allowed in 
each flight. Match play begins Sun
day June 22. Semi-finals and finals 
will be played Sunday June 29.

The barbecue committee is com
posed of Mrs. R. R. Porterfield and 
Mrs. P. H. Liberty.

The tournament committee in
cludes: W. G. Henderson, H. P. 
Johnson, Leif Olson, Rred Hogan, 
P. H. Liberty, Ralph Cooley, R. R. 
Porterfield, P. S. Oles, and Gaith
er Nowell.

Officials expect tho tournament 
this year to be largest in the club’s 
history. Prizes will total more than 
$100.

The annual Midland Invitation 
Tournament will be played Aug. 1- 
2-3. Harry Todd, Dallas, is de- 
femding champion.

Johnson Beats Salvo 
In 1-0 Hurling Duel

PHILADELPHIA, May 31— (AP.) 
—Si Johnson of the Phils and Man
uel Salvo of the Boston Braves 
hooked up in a pitchers’ duel to
day and although the Phils were 
outhit six to four they won out 1 
to 0 to give them the rubber game 
in the series.

The lone score came in the fourth 
when Outfielder Joe Marty smash
ed out a double and came home on 
first baseman Nick Etten’s single.

The score:
Boston ............000 000 000—0 6 0
Philadelphia . 000 100 OOx—1 4 1

Salvo, Early and Berres; Johnson 
and Warren.

Dodgers Extend Wins 
To Eight Over Giants

NEW YORK, May 31— (AP.) — 
The Brooklyn Dodgers landed on 
Carl Hubbell for four runs in a big 
third inning today and went on to 
whip the Giants 5 to 2 and stretch 
their winning streak to eight 
straight.

Ducky Medwick, paced the Dodger 
attack with a homer, a triple and a 
single.

The score:
Brooklyn ........ 004 000 010—5 11 2
New York ........ 100 000 001—2 8 2

Casey, M. Brown and Owen; Hub» 
bell, Wittig and Danning.

PicareJ Shoots Best 
Score At Twin Hill

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 31— (AP) 
—Henry Picard, host pro at the 
Twin Hill golf club two-day match- 
medal 36-hole invitational tourna
ment, was the best player around 
the first 18 holes today, scoring a 
two-below par 70.

Little Ben Hogan, came through 
whenever Picard was out of a hole 
and they teamed up expertly for a 
lowball of 67.

That gave them a lead of 3 up 
on Byron Nelson and Sammy Snead 
at the halfway point. Hogan’s score 
was 74. Snead’s 76, Nelson’s 76. The 
Nelson-Snead team had a lowball 
of 70.

203rd Battery Wins 
Rubber Contest Of 
Series Started Here

A baseball series to determine the 
championship of the Provisional 
Searchlight Battalion which began 
in Midland was completed at Camp 
Hulen with the 203rd C. A. Battery 
smashing out a 9-6 victory over the 
211th.

The two teams split a brace of 
games here and the hotly contested 
title scrap went to the 203rd behind 
airtight pitching of Bud Bowman, 
who struck out 16 and allowed only 
six hits, after a shaky start.

Thei 211th jumped into a 4 to 0 
lead but Barch of the 203rd started 
a rally in the second with his single 
and the game was tied until the 
seventh frame.

In that stanza with the count at 
6-6, two on base and two out, Barch 
again produced with a triple and 
stole home. On five trips to the 
plate, the leftfielder and manager 
of the 203rd, punched out a triple, 
two doubles, and a single. The club 
garnered 16 hits in the tilt.

The 203rd lineup was: Renkoski, 
c; Mohelman, 3b; Branham, ss; 
Barch, If; Baker, cf; Cable, rf; 
Oi’Hara, lb; Manners, 2b; Bowman, 
p. The 211th used a squad of 18 
players.

Midland Mexicans To 
Play Big Spring Club

Midland Los Charros, Mexican 
team, will play the Big Spring Brown 
Bombers, at 4 p.m. today at the ball 
park.

Admission will be charged.
Don’t miss the Fort Stockton Wa

ter Carnival, June 13, 14 and 15. 
(Adv.)

N E W  N A P
Covering North Pecos, Southwest Crane and Southeast 
Ward Counties. Showing up-to-date land and lease owner
ship with wells. Covers the Ordoviciap play. Scale 1" equals 
2000'. Size 42”x78”. Cloth $15.00. Paper $12.50.

O N A S  F E R G U S O N
PHONE 980-J or 267 MIDLAND, TEXAS

Large Animal Practice
All Veterinary Work 

Given Attention 
Vaccines and Serums In Stock

GAINES DOG MEAL

Dr. J. O. Shannon

M idland Sm all AniM llI Hospital
31? East Texas Phone 1359

Announcing . . .
The Appoinlment Of

MID-WEST MOTOR CO
0 . J. Hubbard, Owner

Midland Dealer For

CHILD NOT LIKELY TO 
HAVE INFANTILE PARALYSIS

According to census figures, the 
average healthy child today has one 
chance in 150,000 of being fatally j 
stricken by infantile paralysis. j

De Soto
And

GENERATING POWER EQUALS 
51 MILLION HORSES

Power equipment needed to op
erate the 184,000 U. S. factories has 
generating power capacity equal to 
ove 51 million horses.

Plymouth
107 So. Colorodo Automobiles Phone 359

B A T T E R Y  R EC H A R G E
The New M ercury B attery  Charger 
and Teste r is S U R E - S A F E  and 
F A S T  . . . complete recharge in 15 
to 30 m inutes . . Battery  rem ains
in car. No w aiting. No rental battery  
necessary.

Firestone Tires • Corduroy Tires

C f F I I I F I  ff 'C  
d l i l V E i l a L i  a  SERVICE

East Wall and Front St.—On East Highway 80—Phone 141 DESOm Driving's 
Biggest Thrill
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A  J 8 4
V J
♦ A 7 5 4  
i!|; A 109 8 3

A Q
V 7 6 5 4 3  
♦ J 10 8 
* Q J 7 6

Boone 
4k 1097 65 
V A K Q 9 2  
♦ 3 
4^54

Duplicate— All vul.
South West North East
1 4k Pass 2 4̂  Pass
2 V ' Pass 3 4t "■ Pass
4 4k Pass Pass Double

Opening— ♦ J. 81

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority.
Most of the teams that partici

pate in the Vanderbilt tournament 
are old seasoned members. At the 
last minute, however, there are al
ways a few teams made up of indi
viduals who want to play but wlio 
don’t have a team.

Usually, these teams don’t get 
past the qualifying rounds. But 
L. D. Boone of Grenada, Miss., 
who traveled all the way to New 
York to participate in the Masters 
Individual, made a good showing 
for himself. His team was made up 
of Dr. R. H. Ecker, a former win
ner of the Masters Individual, Geof
frey Mott-Smith, one of the league’s 
national tournament directors, and 
A. H. Morehead, former editor of 
“Bridge World.”

Not only did they get past the 
qualifying rounds, but in the first 
elimination round they knocked 
out one of the strongest teams in 
the field. Morrie Elis, Phil Ab- 
ramsohn, Harry Pishbein and Hen
ry Chanin. One of the mo|t in
teresting hands of their match 
was the following:

Dummy took the opening lead 
with the ace of diamonds, cashed 
the jack of hearts, and led a low 
trump. East played the king, 
dropping his partner’s queen. 
Rattled by this error. East led a 
low trump, instead of forcing de
clarer with diamonds. Boone sim
ply continued the trumps, as he 
had a long trump to stop the dia
mond suit. Thus he won three 
spades, five hearts, and two minor 
aces.

The some contract was reached 
at the other table of the match, 
with the same opening lead. Here 
declarer neglected to unblock 
hearts. East did not err in defense, 
and South was set 1100 points. 
Boone’s team thus picked up 1840 
points on the board.

MILITARY MEN TAKE 
GANDER AT WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON, May 31— (AP) — 
Between 1,200 and 1,500 service men 
from nearby military posts and their 
friends tramped through the White 
House as sightseers today, inaugu
rating Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
plan to make this their exclusive 
privilege every Sunday.

Texas Production 
Is Up 4000 Barrels

AUSTIN, May 31— (AP)—Average 
net daily allowable production of 
Texas oil wells for the week ended 
today was 1,431,692 barrels, an in- 
creiase of 4,058 barrels over last 
week, the railroad commission re
ported.

The permissible flow was 49,492 
barrels in excess of the Bureau of 
Mines recommendation of 1,382,200 
barrels daily in May but application 
of a normal 3.5 per cent underpro
duction reduced actual flow 617 
barrels below the bureau’s stan- 
da.rd, engineers said.

The number of wells Was 96,661, a 
reduction of 80 under the pre
vious week.

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

REVIVAL IS CONTINUED 
AT HENRIETTA

Because of the large attendance 
and the interest shown, the revival 
which the Rev. John E. Pickering is 
conducting at Henrietta, Texas, will 
continue through Friday night, June 
6, instead of closing tonight as first 
scheduled. The revival is said to be 
drawing the largest attendance in 
the history of revival services at 
Henrietta. The Midland pastor will 
return Saturday in time for the 
morning and evening services of 
next Sunday, June 8.

Comacho- Comments On 
Mexico Entering Fight

MEXICO CITY, May 31— (A P I -  
Asked if Mexico would follow the 
United States into a war against the 
Axis powers,* President Availa Ca
macho said tonight it would “take 
whatever measures are necessary to 
assure its sons a future of honor 
and independence.”

BRITISH PLANES BOMB 
AIRDROME AT NEIRAB

BERN, Switzerland, Sunday, June 
1— (AP) — A Havas, Frenclx news 
agency, dispatch from Beirut, Le
banon, reported early today four 
British plane bombed the Neirab 
airdrome near Aleppo, Syria, yes
terday.

IRATE STUDENTS BURN 
PRO-GERMAN PAPERS

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, May 31 
(AP)—Irate students started street 
bonfires today with the first issue 
of the pro-Nazi newspaper Ibertad 
which they seized from newsboys. 
Several hundred copies were tossed 
into the flames before police inter
vened.

Man-Made Wind Will Aid 
Air Experts In Research

DAYTON, O.— (UP)—Aviation ex
perts at the Army Air Corps’ ex
periment station at Wright Field 
soon will conduct their research 
aided by a man-made wind with a 
force 25 times greater than a hur
ricane.

Fan blades the size of small air
plane wings, driven by a 40,000 
horsepower electric motor, will 
create the blast in which model 
planes will be tested under ‘flight’ 
conditions.

SIX PERSG.^S DROWN 
WHEN BOAT OVERTURNS

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif., May 
31— (AP)—Six persons drowned to
day after a disabled motor boat 
overturned a mile off Morro Bay. 
Five others were rescued.

Island Contingents 
Join Pacific Force

NOUMEA, New Caledonia.—(UP.) 
—This French Pacific Island’s first 
contingent of volunteers for service 
with de Gaullist “Free French” for
ces recently was called up and join
ed by a contingent from Tahiti to 
form the 1st Battalion of the French 
Pacific Expeditionary Force.

A large part of New Caledonia’s 
population of 60,000 watched the 
volunteers who enrolled last Sep
tember parade in Coconut Square 
and march past the Noumea war 
memorial, where they deposited a 
wreath, to the crowded barracks 
where they exchanged civilian 
clothes for uniforms.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

FAMILY GROUP 
SPENDS WEEKEND HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Pirtle and 
family of Houston, Mrs. R. T. Wal
den and son of San Angelo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Garrett are spend
ing the weekend with their parents 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Wilson, 506 S Jefferson Street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pirtle, 509 S Jeff
erson.

WORKERS DOLLAR VALUE 
OF GOODS INCREASES

The dollar value of goods, per 
worker, producea oy American fac-, 
tories in 1914 was about $3,000. Ac
cording to the 1940 Census, value of 
goods produced, per worker, was 
$7,200.

See “The Aquaca&e of Comanche 
Springs” at the Fort Stockton Water 
Carnival, June 13 and 14, (Adv.)

Collegiate Aviators To 
Compete At Air Contests

COLUMBUS, O.— (XT’ .) — More 
than 200 collegiate aviators will com
pete in the National Intercollegi
ate Plying club’s air meet at Mid
dletown, O., June 18-20, according 
to Charles W. LePever, president 
of the Ohio State University Fly
ing club.

Because of cancellation of the 
national air races, LeFever said, 
the seventh annual intercohegiate 
event will be the only national air 
meet in the country this year.

Included in the aviation program 
will be bomb dropping and spot 
landing events.

Porcupines- do not throw their 
quills.

Funny Business
OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

S U N D A Y
8:00—Morning Melodies.
8:30—Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel, TSN 
9:00—Fundamental Baptist prog.
9:15—Musical Interlude 
9:25—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
9:30—Down Melody Lane, MBS 

10:00—Tommy Tucker’s Orch., MBS 
10:30—Haven of Rest, MBS 
11:00—This ts Port Dix, MBS 
11:30—Rendezvous with Ramona, MBS 
12:00—News. TSN 
12:15—Harmony Hall 
12:30—Boys Town, MBS 
1:00—A1 Perry and Surf Riders.
1:15—Melodic Moments
1:30—Texas Hall of Fame, TSN
2:00—Dance Orch., MBS
2:30—To be Announced, MBS
2:45—Christian Science Program.
3:00—Lutheran Hour.
3:30—Civic Theatre Review 
4:00—^Symphonic Strings, MBS 
4:30—Bulldog Drummond, MBS 
5:00—Cats ‘N’ Jammers, MBS 
5:30—Bernie Cummings’ Orch., MBS 
5:45—Wythe Williams, MBS 
6:00—Forum of the Air, MBS 
6:45—News, TSN
7:00—Tex. Pharmaceutical Hour TSN 
7:30—Chapel in the Sky 
8:00—Popular Dance Records 
8:30—For Your Information, MBS 
9:00—Dance Orch,, MBS 
9:00—Leimie Conn Sextet 
9:15—Recorded ‘Britain Speaks’ MBS 
9:30—R. Scott’s Orch., MBS 
9:45—L Welk’s Orch., MBS 

10:00—Sign Off.
M O N D AY
6:30—Dawn Parade.
7:30—News, TSN 
7:45—UptOwners.
8:00—News, TSN 
8:05—Musical Interlude.
8:15—John Agnew, Organist, MBS 
8:30—Siniring Strings. MBS 
8:45-What’s Doing Around Midland 
9:00—B. S. Bercovici, MBS 
9:15—Melody Strings, MBS 
9:30—Voice of Romance, TSN 
9:46—Easy Aces, TSN 

10:00—Neighbors, TSN 
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30—Love Songs of Today, TSN 
10:45—Meet the Band.
11:00—News, TSN
11:05—Conservation of Vision, KBST 
11:10—Musical Interlude.
11:15—Edith Adam’s Future, MBS 
11:30—Helen Holden, Gov’t. Girl, MBS 
11:45—Man on the Street 
12:00—News & Market Reports, TSN 
12:15—Luncheon Melodies.
12:45—To be Announced, MBS 
1:00—AP News Bulletins. MBS 
1:05—Musical Interlude, MBS 
1:15—To be Announced, MBS 
1:45—To be Anounced, MBS 
1:55—UP News Bulletins, MBS 
2:00—Shafter Parker & Circus, MBS 
2:15—Harold Turner, MBS 
2:30—The Johnson Family, MBS 
2:45—Three For Tea, MBS 
3:00—News & Market Reports, TSN 
3:15—Stan Meyers Orch.
,3:30—John Sturgess, MBS 
3:45—Modern Salon Group.
4:00—Roy DeWolfe 
4:15—Eddie Rogers’ Orch., MBS 
4:30—Song’s by Lowry Kohler, MBS 
4:4.5—Today’s Hit Tunes.
6:00—|9̂ ilton Lewis, Jr., MBS 
6:15—Here’s Morgan, MBS 
5:30—Assembly of Jesus Christ,
5:45—Sport Cast

‘Pardon or no pardon— you don’t catch me leaving with 
* a hand like.this!”

Side Glances

HOOPL1- ?  B/V6E8ALL ecOUT ?
-NNELL,WELL, GLAD TO MEET f  

VOU.'--- I 'm  CHR»STOP^ER ^  
COLUMBUS MVSELE, ANO VESTER- 
DAV I  OlSCCMEREO PAN\EL ^  
BOOl̂ iE TRNir̂ ' TO CRASH 
GATE. -̂wHOW RON ALONG HOMH, 

.SONOU WONT DENT 
THAT GROVER

.Cleveland hat 

w a g o n /

x E l i COPR. 1M 1 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. RE& U. 8 . PAT. OFF.

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S
OH, I’M VERY, VER.Y 

S O R R Y -B U T  iT'S OUT 
IM TH E B A R M U H E R e , 

A M O  TH E NEIGHBOR. 
BOYS PLAY IM TH E  
BARM A  LOT.' I’LL ASk.

h u s b a m o  if h e
CAM T PUT A  LOCK OM 

5 0 M E  W A Y - t h a t  
IS A W F U L , ISM’T ITT 

I'M  SO-

1 T R Y  SO  HARO TO 
KEEP MY B O YS  

LOORIMG LIKE LiTTLE 
GENTLE MEM >--607 IT'S 

i m p o s s i b l e  w i t h
A  NEIGHBORHOOD) 
FULL O F COBWEBBY 
B A R N S  A N D  HORSE 
CLIPPER S.' I T -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

ACVOKOX ?OR ‘E\E YiOtAEm""

By EDGAR MARTIN

‘Would you mind sitting more in the middle, Dad? My 
, right rear axle is about to break any minute.” #

TH IS C U R IO U S W O R L D By William 
Ferguson

ANSWER: No. When a flag becomes badly worn, it should be : 
burned in private. ;

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRA.

eOT IT'5 
IHAPOSSIBLe ! ;

f^iPicuLOusi!
\ME60T EMANUEL I 
CA6TROINTHE. 

NEXT ROOM '

A LLEY  OOP By V. T . HAMLIN

NEXT: The price of jaywalking.
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REPQSTES TELEaBAM WANT AOS GET RESULTS
RATES ANE» in f o r m a t io n

IKATB3:
Sc a woi«d a day.
4c a word two day*.
Be a word three daya. 

m in im u m  chargee:
1 day 25c. ,
t days BOq.
S days 60o.

CASH must accompany all orders tot
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p, m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ad* 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 o>- S.

Card of Thanks ' 2

WE wish to express our apprecia
tion to our many friends for the 
kindness shown us in so many 
ways during the illness and death 
of our father and husband. Your 
sympathy and kind deeds have been 
a great help to us in our hour of 
sorrow. We shall always remem
ber you for these things. Mrs. 
J. E. Turner, John Turner, Jr., 
Norman Turner, Alfred Turner, 
and Mrs. Maude Nations.

(72-1)

Fersonol 3
MADAM Russell. Past, present and 

future. Business affairs. Readings 
daily. Now at 204 E. Wall St.

(67-6)

Lost and Found
LOST: Green Sheaffer’s pen; girl’s 

size; at high school; reward. Eula 
Anne Tolbert.

(70-3)
LOST: Boston bulldog; male; one 

year old; name “Pookey.” Phone 
1457.

(72-1)
LOST: Light colored straw hat with 

wine band at Yucca Theatre; re
ward for return, R. B. Hammond, 
1689.

(72-1)

Help Wanted
GOOD Watkins route now open in 

Midland; management has un
usually attractive proposition for 
you if you start during June; big 
opportunity for right party; no 
car or experience necessary; Wat
kins company largest and best 
known and products easiest sold. 
Wri/e J. R. Watkins Company, 
71J- /4 W. Iowa, Memphis,. Tennes- 
sen.

(72-1)

PhD le Yellow Cah Company

Vacuum Cleaner

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yoUrsf? • ' ‘

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & R U S I N E S S
D IR E C T O R Y  O F M ID LA N D

INSURANCE
RAT V. OTATT  ̂ SPARKS AND BARRON

Insurance Real Estate .xjcana Insurance Abstracts Loans
2ud, Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone I 111 West Wall—Ph. 1440 or 79

RENTALS

Room and Board n

VACANCY June 15th for lady; 
southwest room: private entrance; 
506 N. Marienfield, Phone 351-J.-

(72-2)

Bedrooms 12

I.OVELY bedroom in brick home; 
private entrance; inner-spring 
mattress. 714 W, Storey; P. 1046.

(62-tf)
LARGE furnished bedroom; close in; 

private entrance. Phone 291, 521 
West Wall.

(69-3)

GARAGE bedroom; nice, clean, cool; 
garage furnished. Call 471 or 33.

(64-tf)
LOVELY furnished front bedroom; 

private entrance and bath; garage; 
reasonable. Phonfe 1276.

(69-4)
FRONT bedroom for girl only; con

necting bath. 202 South Big 
Spring.

(71-3)
LARGE bedroom in private home; 

close in; 522 West Missouri. Phone 
1259-W.

(71-6)
NICELY furnished southeast bed

room; adjoining bath; convenient 
to phone. Call 480-W.

(71-2)
COMFORTABLE corner bedroom; 

private entrance; close in; 605 N. 
Pecos. Phone 320.

(71-3)
NICE south bedroom for rent; 411 

North Colorado. Phone 1583-W.
(71-3)

SOUTHWEST bedroom with private 
entrance; convenient to bath; 505 
N. Big Spring. Phone 1156-W.

(72-1)

Furnished Apartment's 14
THREE room furnished apartment. 

1105 West Ohio.
^  (72-1)
TWO room furnished apartment 

with private bath; utilities paid. 
306 North Carrizo, phone 853-J.

(72-3)

A U C TIO N
i V i R Y  T H U R S D A Y

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

Broadcast Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stock

T E X A S
C A T T L E  SA LES , Inc.
J. C. Miles—Props.—Earl Ray

B E T T E R  US ED CARS
See our used corsl You'll never find betters ones for 

the money.
1941 Buick Super Sedan 
1939 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1938 Ford 2-Door

1937 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1940 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1939 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
1938 Plymouth Coupe

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
123 East Wall

A. & L

’ 5°° Per Month
Buys a

W F E N C E
Phone 149

ig & Lumber Co.
Your

F F I N
qI Photographer

all—Phone T for Appointment

Furnished Apartments 14
s

NII3E clean rooms and apartments; 
reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird. Phone 1098-W.

(5-tf)

NICE cool three rooms and bath; 
utilities furnished. 605 North Big 
Spring.

(71-3)
TWO ropm apartment with bath; 

$10 per month. 807 South Baird.
( 6 8 - 6 )

TWO nicely furnished apartments; 
four blocks from town. Phone 291, 
521 West Wall.

(72-3)
THREE rooms; private bath; elec

tric refrigerator; innersyring mat
tress: utilities paid; close in; cou
ple only. Upham, phone 1499-J-1.

(58-tf)
TWO and thiee rooms; Frigidaire; 

private bath and garage. Spauld
ing Apartments, 1204 North Main. 

• ■ (69-6)
TWO room furnished apartment; 

utilities paid. 201 South Dallas.
(70-3)

FOUR room furnished duplex; south 
side; private bath; reasonable. 
Phone 123, 802 South Pecos.

(71-1)
ONE small house and apartment for 

rent; reasonable; utilities paid. 
I l l  West Ohio.

(70-3)
GARAGE apartment; utilities paid; 

with garage. Phone 397, 1304 West 
Ohio.

(72-3)
LARGE cool two room furnished 

apartment; electric refrigerator. 
1104 North Main.

(72-3)
FURNISHED garage apartment; 

utilities paid; couple only. 1603 
W. Holloway, phone 650.

(72-1)
TWO room furnished apartment; 

private bath; electric refrigerator; 
utilities paid; private garage; cou
ple only. Phone 1443, 601 North 
Marienfield.

(72-1)
NICE apartment for couple. 508 W. 

Pennsylvania, 647-J.
(72-1)

DUPLEX apartments: three rooms; 
private bath. 505 West Tennessee, 
phone 1250.

(72-3)
THREE room furnished apartments. 

Rainwater Apartments, phone 227.
(72-3)

Unfurnished Aportmenfs 15
UNFURNISHED apartment; utilities 

paid. 808 North Carrizo.
(72-1)

LARGE two room unfurnished apart
ment; private bath; couple only. 
Phone 114.

(72-3)

Houses 16
FIVE rooms; completely modern; 

attractive: cool. 306 W. Florida. 
Phone 247.

(72-3)
ONE five room house; one six room 

house; two three room houses. 
301 North Big Spring.

(72-1)
Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

15e In City Limifs
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PH O N E 400

PAINT NOW!

D A V  $ ^ 5 0  Each 
Jr A 1  ^  Month

For Average Size House
ALSO REPAIRS ON 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Hold Everything!

♦‘I  didn’t mean any harm—I  was just trying to earn a 
little extra change I”  '

Houses 16
SIX room house; unfurnished, 

ply 605 South Weatherford.
Ap-

(72-3)

Furnished Houses 17

b r i c k  veneer; four rooms and 
bath; close in; couple only. Laura 
Jesse, phone 114.

(69-4)
NEW furnished house; new furni

ture; modern; utilities paid; rea
sonable. 707 West Tennessee.

(72-1)
TWO room House with bath. Located 

rear of 301 South Pecos.
(72-1)

Wonted To Rent 21
NICE furnished or unfurnished six 

room house by responsible party. 
Phone 1162.

(72-6)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 2 ?

KITCHEN range, baby bed, electric 
refrigerator, dining table, air con
ditioner, living room suite. 807 
South Baird, phone 1457.

(72-1)

Pianos 2 2 q

WANT TO CONTACT
RESPONSIBLE person to take over 

contract pn small Spinet Piano. 
Beautiful walnut case and bench. 
There has been a considerable 
amount paid on this contract. Just 
continue balance on small month
ly payments. Piano can be seen 
in lobby of Crawford Hotel, Mid
land, Texas. Ask for W. W. For- 
bish. Credit Manager.,

(72-1)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy: Used fire escape 

or steel stainyay. M. J. Trotter, 
Kenner Lumber Co;, Odessa.

(72-3)

Refrigerators and Service 28
USED Frigidairs—See Bill Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735,
(14-tf)

BUSINESS SERVfCE 

Mottress Renovotsng 47

MATTRESS work; new and used 
furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factm’y, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(6-18)

REAL ESTATE

Houses F o r  Sale 61

111 CLUB DRIVE
LARGE 6-room home being com

pleted June 15th! across street 
from the Texan Home; also in
spect this home today, then see

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 106

(72-1)

Ranches for Sole 64
SALE—160 acre ranch, 40 acres irri

gated; trout stream on place; big 
game; beautiful scenery; heart of 
mountains; three log cabins; 18 
miles of town of Gunnison, Colo
rado. Write J. M. AKTELL, Port 
Worth, Texas.

(72-1)

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. Empire State Building, 102 stor

ies, 1250 feet, is in New York .City.
2. L. C. Smith Building, 42 stor

ies, 500 feet, is in Seattle, Wash.
3. Board of Trade Buildings, 44 

stories, 612 feet, is in Chicago.
4. Terminal Tower, 52 stories, 708 

feet, is in Cleveland.
5. Penobscot Building, 47 stories, 

557 feet, is in Detroit.

BIBLICAL MAN
HORIZONTAL
X Dweller in 

I the Garden 
; o f Eden, 
j 5 He was the

------ of the
. human rpce.
14 Body of 

troops.
15 Baffling.
16 He is called 

the first ■■■■-«•.
17 To growl.
19 Sheltered 

place.
20 Exploits.
22 School o f  

whales.
23 Parts of type. 
25 Mine, shaft

hut.
27 Typical.
31 To lacerate.
34 Divining rod.
35 Hank of yarn.
36 Came in,
38 Gaelic.
89 Bustle.
40 Barns,
44 Married.
47 Cranny.
51 Wing.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 T MPJn Ie E
H P.0 N
G E N A
■ ■ L

52Towling cloth,.
54 Devoured.
55 Egg-shaped.
56 To discuss.
57 To heal.
59 His story is

in ------  in
the Bible.

60 His mate, Eve,
is the mother 
o f ------ .
VERTICAL

1 Verb.
2 Ten cents.
3 Sound of 

sorrow.

32
4 Money factory 
5Hog.
6 Forest warden 41
7 Microbe. 42'
8 Measure 43 

o f length. 45
9 Chaos. 46

10 Small island.
11 Row of a 48

series. 49
12 Furnace, 50
13 Musical term. 52
18 Lava. 53
20 He was sent 55

forth from 58 
his — ;— as

punishment
(Pl.).
Eyeball coats. 
The -—  
tempted him 
to eat the 
forbidden 
fruit.'
Rowed,
Eternity.
Sac of silk.
To employ.
Definite
article.
Spike of corn 
Onager. 
Marriage 
portions.
To own.
■Enthusiasm.
Valley.
Unit o f work 
Percussion 
instrument. 
Want.
Toilet box. 
Wood plant. 
Fish.
Yes,
Giant king.
Verbal
termination.

\ u
14

16
zo

34

e 7 S 9 10 II 12 13■L 18 If■ 23 [24

\25 26

36

Z8 30 31 32 S3

35

3 ?

40 41 42 43 m44 45 46 ■
n mC5 ^ ■ 5 6

59 : e .

38

157

4? 50

58

I SERIAL STORY

FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG
BY ELINORE COWAN STONE COPYRIGHT. J94», 

NEA S ER V IC E . INC.

Illu&irated by Eld Cimder

Deborah could not forget the feeling of impending danger that accompanied her first 
meeting with Stephan.. . .  He strode out of the fog, his bare head and white raincoat 
gleaming. Then his Continental accent, apologizing for almost knocking her down.

CHAPTER I
PHOM the beginning, Deborah 
*■ Lpvett W9S never eptirely able 
to escape from the troubling im
pression o f -that first meeting with 
Stephan.

Often afterwards, she tried to 
tell herself that some fantastic 
sensitivity o f her own mood, in
tensified by the background of the 
f o g ^  California dusk, had lent 
the circumstances a significance 
entirely out of proportion with 
reality.

It was as if, with the stage of 
the Metropolitan Opera half dark
ened, the orchestra had sounded 
a ringing motif, and out of the 
shadows a figure had suddenly 
shone forth— an heroic, radiant, 
youthfully arrogant figure in 
gleaming armor. You thought, 
“But how invulnerable he seems 
— ĥow splendidly sure o f himself!”

Yet underneath you felt, be
cause of that hauntingly foreboding 
music, perhaps, that already he 
was inextricably entangled by 
tragic forces from which, in the 
end, there could be no escape.

Not that Deborah put this men
tally into words that spring eve
ning when the strange young man 
strode buoyantly out of the fog 
that billowed in from tiie Golden 
Gate, his bright bare head and 
belted white raincoat gleaming 
with moisture uijder the entrance 
lights of the store before which 
she stood, waiting for her bus.

* * *
A T  the moment when she first 

saw him, she was consciously 
concerned only with the business 
of bracing herself for the threat
ened collision. Yet the collision, 
when it actually came, was after 
all nothing to write home about. 
A  split second from knocking her 
from her feet, he pulled himself 
up with the smooth co-ordination 
of a ski-jumper.

“But I am so sorry!” he cried, 
steadying her. “ That was inex
cusably clumsy of me.”

He pronounced it “ inEXcusa- 
bly.”  Yet aside from an engaging 
trace o f the Continental in his 
accent', his speech was very like 
that of a well-bred Englishman.

“ There’s no damage done. . . . 
And I suppose one has to expect 
things like this in a San Francisco 
fog.”

“ So?” She could not read his 
expression; but she guessed from 
a subtle shading of tone that his 
eyes were dancing. “Someone

should have told me about your 
San Francisco fogs. Fogs have hot 
ulways been so kind to me.”

As Deborah hesitated between 
amusemrait and a guilty feeling 
that she ought not to stand here, 
talking to a totul stranger, he went 
pn, “ You see, the last lady I 
bowled over irj a fog was at least 
50— and excesSIVely plump, 'When 
I hit her, she squeaked—very 
much like an exploding balloon, 
“Achtung, Dummkopf! Vorsicht!” 

“ Which only goes to show,” 
Deborah told him, airing her Ger
man—which she now guessed to 
be his native tongue—“ that the 
placid poise of the plump is 
grossly overadvertised.”

Now why did I do that? she 
wondered, ashamed of her childish 
impulse to show off.

“ I say! But you also speak Ger
man? This IS my lucky day!” 

“Knowing languages is my job,” 
Deborah explained crisply. “ I 
make my living translating foreign 
masterpieces for the American 
public.”

“So? To think that I came so 
near to toppling over a celebrity!” * * *
TTE spoke with exaggerated re- 

spect. Deborah, who knew that 
she looked absurdly undeserving 
o f such a pretentious title, guessed 
again that his eyes were laughing 
at her. As she moved to turn 
away, he cried with a boyish eag
erness which she found danger
ously disarming:

“ Oh, but don’t go yet—please! I 
honestly did not mean to— ‘wise- 
pop,’ you Americans would call it. 
would you not?”

“For your future' guidance,” De
borah told him over her shoulder, 
“ the current idiom is ‘wise-crack’.” 

“ Oh, I—thank you!” He sounded 
ridiculously c r e s t f a l l e n .  “My 
United States, I am afraid, is not 
so polished as your German. . . . 
Please Wait! I am sure you would 
forgive me if you knew how down 
on my luck I was feeling just be
fore I nearly knocked you put a 
moment ago,”  he hurried on. 
“Could we not—well, go some
where and continue my education 
in the American idiom over some
thing to eat?”

Just then Deborah’s bus loomed 
up like a goggle-eyed monster out 
of the mist, and with a hastily 
flung, “ Sorry!”  she ran toward it.

“ Well, that now,” she smiled to 
herself as she looked about for a 
seat, “ went quite far enough.”

'T ’HERE had been about him, for 
all his impertinence, a quality 

engagingly young and eager, as if 
—almost as if he were talking 
against time, prolonging a moment 
o f gay forgetfulness from less 
pleasant matters. . . . But that, 
of course, was nonsense. Forget* 
fulness of what, for instance?

Definitely, Deborah told herself 
with that brisk return to practical
ity with which her matter-of-fact 
New England heritage invariably 
brought her down to earth, the fog, 
with its eternal illusion o f mys
tery, its distortion of all normal 
values, must have got under her 
skin. . . . Yet all the way home, 
his image haunted her, as one is 
often haunted by some vivid figure 
from a play one has seen.

When Deborah went up to her 
room, Angela Silva was there. 
Angela was the home-town high 
school teacher who had obtained 
a leave of absence and driven 
across country from Cape Cod 
with her to attend this special 
course at the big Pacific Coast uni
versity. Angela was a small, dark 
girl, with the avidly inquisitive 
eyes of a Scotch-Irifeh mother, and 
the volatile tongue of a Portu
guese father.

“ I left you the upper drawers 
because you have so much farther 
to stoop than I have, Debby,”  she 
laughed, relaxing from her half
kneeling position and arching her 
body backwards upon the palms 
of her hands to measure Deborah’s 
slim height through black lashes.

Then, as Deborah shook glisten
ing drops of moisture from her 
coat and her honey-colored hair, 
she cried, “For Heaven’s sake, 
Deb! You’re as wet as if you’d 
been out in the rain! Good old 
Cape Cod hasn’t much on the 
Golden West when it comes to fog, 
has it?”

“ It hasn’t a thing.”
Deborah smiled in amused rem

iniscence. Angela cocked her head 
on one side with the brightly ma
licious look of a worldly-wise 
sparrow.

“ Don’t imagine you’re putting 
anything over on me, my love,”  
she said. “You’ve met an attrac
tive man. I can tell by that far
away gleam in your eye.”

“You should hang out a shingle 
and go in for clairvoyance, Angie,”  
Deborah retorted lightly. “Any
how, I’ll probably never see him 
again.”

(To Be Con’'mued)

Personals'
Mrs., J. R. Pratt of Stamford left 

Saturday morning for her home af
ter spending the week as guest of 
her son, W. Hey Pratt, and Mrs. 
Pratt.

Miss Charline Hutton of San An
gelo is herq spending the weekend 
with Mrs. J. E. Turner and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Speed Sr., 
Mrs. John M. Speed Jr. and Miss 
Blanclie Sisk left Saturday moi^i- 
ing for Denton to attend commence
ment at TSOW where Miss Dorothy 
Sue Speed will receive her degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Greathouse 
have returned from a brief trip to 
Port Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Watford went 
to Lubbock Saturday to bring home 
their son, George, who is a stu
dent in Texas Tech Cbllege.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Porgeron will 
attend the National Open Golf 
Tournament at Port Worth.

Mrs. Tom Hurt, after seeing her 
son. Jack, graduate from Midland 
High School Thursday night, left 
Friday morning for Mufreesboro, 
Tenn., to see her daughter, Mary 
Virginia, graduate from Tennessee 
State College.

Joe Pasy is here from Camp 
Bowie, Brownwood, on a furlough.

Mr. and M]rs. A. P. Roberts and 
sons. Bob and Or-an, planned to 
leave Saturday, for Austin to at-'

tend commencement at the Univer
sity of Texas where another son, 
Allen L. will receive his M. A. de
gree. Bob was one of the Midland 
High School graduates for this year.

Charles Tom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Alfred Tom, is leaving today to 
spend the week on the ranch of his 
uncle, Edmund Tom, near Stan
ton.

Mrs. Iva Noyes and son. Jack, are 
leaving today for Oklahoma City 
where they will be joined by hei’ 
mother, Mrs. W. M. Dickerson, for a 
trip through the Ozarks and on to 
Chicago to visit, Mrs. Noyes’ oth
er son, Billy. They plan to visit the 
General Motors plant at La Grange 
near Chicago where Billy is em
ployed, on June 5. Miss Ruth Tid- 
more and Charles Patterson will be 
in charge of the Stuart Photo Print 
Shop while Mrs. Noyes is away for 
the two or three weeks trip.

Jon Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Rodgers, of Abilene, is here 
visiting Mrs. Ida Rodgers.

Alfred Turner and Mrs. Maude 
Nation, brother and sister of the 
late J. E. Turner have returned to 
their homes in Port Smith, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Crow of Hag- 
erman, friends of the family of the 
late J. E. Turner have returned to 
their home.

Mrs. L. B. Cooper and daughter, 
Della Beth, and Miss Katie Belle 
Crump of Lubbock are spending the 
weekend with Mrs. Cooper’s moth
ers, Mrs. Woody Elkin.

Mrs. L. L. Wilson has returned to 
Port Worth after visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Woody Elkin, and her sis
ter, Mrs. Glenn Brunson.

J. T. Deckarc. of Burkburnett, 
brother of Mrs. J. E. Turner, re
turned to his home Thursday after 
visiting here.

Mrs. Mary E. Kelley of Long 
Beach, Calif, is here visiting her 
son, Otis Kelly, and family. Charles 
Kincaid of Abilene has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Otis Kelly, 
and family. Both the grandparents 
were her Tor the graduation of their 
grandson, Odie. Kelly, Thursday 
night.

Hazel Odell McBrian is home from 
San Marcos Academy where she has 
been in school.

Noted Sky-Writer Says 
Performance Isn't Easy .

KANSAS CITY. Mo.— (UP.) — No 
doubt there are young men with 
high ambition to yearn to soar in 
the sky and write silvery messages 
across the vast blue signboad, like 
the sky-writer.

“But, boys, it isn’t easy,” says Jpe 
Jacobson, Kansas City sky-writBr, 
who has practiced his planeman- 
ship over many a big city, “You 
skim along at 160 miles an hour, 
18,000 feet abqve the ground, and 
keep you eyes on compass, wrist- 
watch and altimeter all at once.”

The sky-writer seldom sees his 
work. He flies by a chart, and 
counts' seconds to determine the 
length of the smoke stream. The 
smoke is caused by a chemically- 
treated paraffin base oil which is 
inpected into the manifold and re
leased through the exhaust by a 
lever in the cockpit.

Over-waier spectacle, bathing re
vue, Tucker twins, Texas University 
swimming team, dances, golf tourna
ment, parade. Fort Stockton Water

Carnival; June 13; 14; 15. (Adv.I
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Midland Druggists 
Stick With New Law

Injunction or no injunction, res
training order or no restraining or
der, Midland druggists are sticking 
with the new law on the sale of 
prescription liquor.

Although sales resumed at many 
drug stores of the state after no
tice was given by the enforcement 
division to suspend enforcement of 
the new law, most Midland drug
gists declined to take the risk.

The risk was the warning of Bert 
Ford, liquor control board adminis
trator that drug stores would sell 
prescription liquor at their own risk.

A restraining order was issued by 
Judge Max M. Rogers of the dis- 
cottrt court at Huntsville. Hearing on 
aft injunction suit for which the 
restraining order was issued has 
been set for June 18.

One Midland druggist applied for 
a beer license.

Thrills Behind The Big Top

Ick es . . .
(Continuea from page 1)

smoothly now,” Hovey said.
P. C. Lauinger, publisher of The 

Oif &. Gas Journal, declared that 
Ickes was assured the full coopera
tion of the petroleum and natural 
gas industries.

“From the days of the NRA,” Lau
inger said, “he has always had that 
cooperation in every constructive 
program which sought to strength
en and expand the oil industry’s 
contribution to the national econo
my.

“As to those matters with which 
the industry has not been in agree
ment with the secretary of the in
terior, operators are willing to let 
bygones be bygones’ in seeing that 
national defense has the maximum 
use of petroleum.

“ It is inconceivable in this great 
emergency that the co-ordinator in 
his new responsibilities will be moti
vated by any consideraions other 
than those outlined by the president 
in making the appointment.

BOWLERS TO ABILENE

Two Midland doubles teams will 
bowl today in contests at Abilene.

Classirierts—Small 
Cost—Big Results

Adventures that could happen only to people like these, thrills you 
never knew existed are seen in “Wagons Roll At Night,” starring 
Humphrey Bogart and Sylvia Sidney. It plays at the Ritz Theatre, 

today, Monday and Tuesday.

Rainy Weather And Impassable Roads 
To Wells Fail To Hinder Important 
Developments In S. E. New Mexico
Negro Tells Officers 
He Shot Wrong Man

Midland County justice moves 
rapidly!

Wade Freeman, negro, was shot 
May 24. His nephew, Willie Free
land, negro, was arrested May 25. 
Freeman died May 26. A grand jury 
indicted Freeland May 27. And his 
trial is set for June 4.

Told he had been indicted for 
murder, Fi’eeland told officers:

“Murder? Why that’s a mistake— 
I shot the wrong man.”

T O D A Y — M O N D A Y  
T U E S D A YYUCCA

The CRAZIEST 
love  match 
s ince they  
began their 

marital 
monkeyshines/

MERRIE
MELODY

NEWS

— Starting Today—  
STUDENTS • ALL SEATS 2 0 c

RITZ
tHE BIG SHOW IS ON!
The surging drama 
...'the teeming thrills 
...behind the circus 
scenes!

T O D A Y — M O N D A Y  
T U E S D A Y

CARTOON —  NEWS 
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

ST U D EN TS— A ll Scots 20c

lOC REX 20c t o d a y - m o n d a y

Rob'l Taylor in "FLIGHT COMMAND"

HOBBS, N. M., May 31—Despite 
impassable roads to drilling wells, 
due to heavy rains. Southeast New 
Mexico witnessed a number of im
portant developments, including the 
completion of a large producer in 
the Arrowhead pool of Lea County 
aqd logging of formation markers 
by a group of wildcat tests.

Ohio Oil Company No. 22 State- 
McDonald, extending the Arrowhead 
pool a short distance southwest, 
gauged natural flow of 154 barrels 
of oil in six hours through open 2- 
inch tubing set at 3,751 feet, five 
feet off bottom. The well entered 
the pay zone at 3,724 feet and has 
a gas-oil ratio of 586-1. It is lo
cated 1,650 feet from the east and 
2,310 from the south line of section 
13-22s-36e.

J. W. Brown, Inc. No. 1 State, Lea 
wildcat eight miles northeast of 
nearest producers in the Vacuum 
pool and six miles west of Loving- 
ton, was shut down for orders at 
5,303 feet, three feet past original 
contract depth. Whether it will be 
taken deeper has not yet been de
cided.
West Eunice Failure.

No. 1 State, which topped the' 
San Andres lime favorably high at 
4,540 feet, 497 feet below sea level, 
logged intermittent streaks of oil 
saturation and slight porosity in 
cores from 5,160 to 5,239 feet. While 
it was bottomed at 5,206 feet a 25- 
minute drillstem test with packer 
set at 5,136 feet showed only two feet 
of drilling mud, with no oil, gas or 
sulphur water present. The well is 
4,620 feet from the south and 1,980 
from the west line of section 4-16s- 
35e, in the center of lot 11.

Wilson Oil Company plugged a 
failure and staked location for a 
new test in the West Eunice area 
of Lea. Its No. 4-G State, 660 feet 
out of the northeast corner of sec
tion 7-21s-35e, encountered a hole 
full of sulphur water in sand from 
3,890 to 3,897 feet, the total depth, 
and was abandoned.

Wilson No. 13 Shell Oil Company, 
Inc.-State has been staked 1,980 
feet from the north, 660 from the 
east line of section 13-21s-34e.

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. No. 1 
Phillips Petroleum Company-State, 
wildcat in Northeastern Lea, is drill
ing below 5,100 feet in lime. It top
ped the San Andres lime at 4,705 
feet, datum of minus 889, which puts 
it 142 feet low to Ventura Oil Com
pany No. 1 Lowe, 6,300-foot dry hole 
five miles to the northwest. The 
Helmerich & Payne test had been 
147 feet low to the Ventura failure 
on the Yates sand marker, topped 
at 3,250 feet. It is located 1,980 feet 
from the south and 660 from the 
west line of section 3-14s-38e, less 
than one and one-half miles from 
the Texas-New Mexico state line. 
Contract depth is 5,800 feet. 
Maljamar Area.

Full,erton Oil Company No. 1 
State, Western Lea wildcat seven 
miles north by northeast of the Mal
jamar pool, is fishing for tools, bot
tomed at 2,595 feet in salt. It is 1,- 
980 feet from the south, 660 from 
the east line of section 18-16s-33e 
and is contracted for 5,300 feet.

A. H. Hoover and associates have 
staked No. 3 State as a new test in 
the Maljamar pool of Lea. It is 
660 feet out of the northwest cor
ner of section 32-17s-32e.

Richmond Drilling Company of 
Midland No. 1 Shell-State, Western 
Lea wildcat four and one-half miles 
west of Vacuum production and 
about the same distance east of the 
Maljamar pool, had drilled to 1,090 
feet in red rock and shale. Location 
is 660 feet from the south and 1,980 
from the east line of section 22-17s- 
32e.
Location For Grayburg.

Another Western Lea wildcat, 
Harry Leonard and Van Welch No. 
1 State, three and three-quarter 
miles east of the north end of the 
Halfway pool, last was reported shut 
down at 1,105 feet in anhydrite be
cause of high water in the area. It 
topped the anhydrite at 1,095 feet 
and is said to be running normal re
gionally. 'The test is located 660 feet 
out of the northwest corner of sec
tion 18-20s-33e, On a geophysical 
prospect.

The Grayburg area of Eastern 
Eddy County gained a new location 
in Grayburg Oil Company No. 1-B 
Burch, 330 feet from the south and 
1,650 from the west line of section 
19-17s-30e.

William P. Flynn No. 1 Alice P. 
Evans, Eddy wildcat west of Ar- 
tesia and in section 18-17s-25e, was 
running 10-inch casing at 200 feet 
in red rock.

Oil Ne ws . . .
(Continued from page 1)

No. 2 State-Baldwin is preparing to 
core at 5,680 feet; the company’s No. 
2 Markey is drilling at 2,782 feet 
in lime; its No. 1 Bowman is drill
ing lime at 3,181, and No. 1 State- 
Silverman is arming plug from 9 
5 /8-inch pipe cemented on bottom 
at 1,715 feet.

Phillips has staked a 2,500-foot 
rotary wildcat test in Pecos at No. 
2 J. L. Nutt, 1,980 feet from the 
south and west lines of section 17, 
block 125, T. & St. L. survey. It is 
one and one-half miles east and one 
location north of the same firm’s 
No. 1 Nutt, a dry hole.
Murphy At 4,930

'The Texas Company No. 1 S. T. 
Murphy, West Central Terry Coun
ty wildcat six miles north of Tokio, 
yesterday had drilled unchanged to 
4,930 feet in solid lime topped at 
4,530.

'Three new producers and a loca
tion were recorded in the Southeast
ern Cochran County sector of the 
Slaughter field.

Magnolia located No. 7 F. L. 
Woodley 580 feet out of the south
west comer of labor 9, league 57, 
Oldham County school land, 1,516.2 
feet west of No. 5 Woodley, a pro
ducer. Magnolia No. 6 Woodley bot
tomed hole at 4,970 feet and is swab
bing out circulating oil.

Devonian Oil Company accounted 
for two of the producers. Its No. 7- 
A-10 DUggan made 893.60 barrels a 
day after 6,000-gallon acid treat
ment at 4,988 feet and No. 6-B-3 
Duggan made 643.08 barrels daily 
following a similar treatment at 
5,082 feet. Mid-Continent Petroleum 
Corporation No. 4-A Mallett Land 
& Cattle Company set daily poten
tial of 510.92 barrels after 13,500 gal
lons at total depth of 5,064 feet. 
Andrews Activity.

In the Means pool of Northern 
Andrews County, Humble Oil & 
li^efining Company No. 85 J. S. 
Means rated daily flowing poten
tial of 202.88 barrels upon comple
tion at 4,524 feet after acidizing with 
9,000 gallons.

Mascho Oil Company of Midland 
No. 1 M. M. Fisher, wildcat southeast 
of Shafter Lake in Northwestern 
Andrews, entered brown lime of 
the San Andres at 4,332 feet and 
logged slight showing of gas, with 
faint odor of oil, from 4,340-48 feet. 
It drilled ahead below 4,352 feet in 
brown lime, nearing the point at 
which first free oil is anticipated.

Five miles northwest of the lake, 
Mascho No. 1 Texaco-University, had 
drilled to 3,155 feet in brown shale 
and anhydrite shells.

Magnolia No. 1-20-38 B. B. Ralph 
is drilling anhydrite at 3,185 feet.

Mascho No. 1 .Gulf-University, 
Southern Andrews wildcat between 
the Emma and Fuhrman pools, is 
drilling past 1,210 feet in red beds. 
Crane County.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 26 M. 
P. Henderson, in the Waddell pool 
of Northern Crane County, flowed 
at the rate of 120 barrels per. day 
following a 210-quart nitro shot in 
pay from 3,495 to 3,545 feet, total 
depth.

Gulf No. 1-P University, Eastern 
Crane deep test, showed neither oil 
nor gas in swabbing circulating fluid 
7,200 feet from surface and contin
ued swabbing. Hole is bottomed at 
plugged-back depth of 9,435 feet 
and 7-inch casing has been, gun- 
perforated with 20 shots from 9,405- 
25 feet, opposite zone in the Sil
urian which showed oil.

In the southwest extension area 
of the Sand Hills Ellenburger pool 
of Western Crane, Gulf No. 23 W. 
N. Waddell et al is displacing wash 
water with gas from its northwest 
offset, the No. 17 Waddell. No. 23 
Waddell is bottomed at 5,652 feet 
in Ellenbrnger dolomite. A short 
west outpost to the Sand Hills pool 
proper. Gulf No. 4-A Tubb, is drill
ing at 4,225 feet in Permian lime. 
Winkler Deep Test.

Magnolia No( 20 .'iStateWjalJtoin. 
scheduled deep test between the, 
Kermit and Keystone pools in Wink
ler County, is drilling below 4,065 
feet in lime.

Gulf No. 168 G. W. O’Brien et al, 
in the North Ward pool, flowed 68.93 
barrels per day after shooting with 
340 quarts at 2,681 feet.

In the Shipley Silurian pool of 
Southeastern Ward County, Gulf 
No. 6 Wristen Brothers flowed 330 
barrels of oil in 22 hours, was gas 
volume of 6,600,000 feet per day, 
and continued testing through cas
ing.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1-RA University, wildcat seek
ing Ordovician production in ex
treme Southeastern Reagan Coun
ty, is shut down for engine repairs 
at 6,345 feet in lime and shale.

The same company's No. 1-A Todd 
estate, at the north end of the Todd 
pool in Crockett County is tearing 
out machine and moving in rotary 
derrick. Total depth is 455 feet in 
red beds and 9 5/S-inch casing is 
cemented at 440 feet with 80 sacks. 
South Cowden Producer.

C. P. Baker and D. E. Reading No. 
1 Paul Moss, in the South Cowden 
pool of Ector County, gauged 24- 
hour flow of 476.16 barrels after 
shooting with 1,360 quarts. It top
ped pay at 3,910 feet and is bottom
ed at 4,232;

Post Minisler Here

The Rev. W. B. Swim of Post will 
assist this week in the revival at 

the First Methodist Church.

Modern miracle in fabrics— is Bemberg 
sheer. It looks cool, it feels cool, it is 
degrees cooler to wear these days when 
the thermometer is on on upgrade. We 
spicified the fabric, then we picked the 
prettiest styling— and put both together 
for this bevy of beautiful dresses— for 
right now.

Inimitable

P A U L  S A R G E N T ' S
at

$14,95
$16,95

$19,95
In Bemberg Sheers, 
Shanghai Sheers and 
Embossed Chiffons 

Sizes: 9 to 44, and half sizes

Colors: Aqua, California Ton, Saddle, Rose, Navy,Black

When you come to buy Ihese sheers; . .  see our 
aclive, speclalor, and evening fashions, too . . .  
budget priced.

Air-Conditioned 
20 Degrees Cooler 

Inside

0. E. S. Installation 
Is Held At Crane

CRANE, May 31— (Special)—Offi
cers for the ensuing year were in
stalled tonight at a meeting of the 
Crane Chapter No. 816, O. E. S. at 
the Masonic Hall.

R. V. Wilson, past worthy patron, 
opened the meeting and Mrs. Mabel 
Miller, of Iraan, installing marshall 
led the entering march of officers. 
After the pedge of allegiance to the 
flag the audience sang “ God Bless 
America.” The chapter was led in 
prayer by Mrs. Mary 0 ‘’Neal, in
stalling chaplain.

Mrs. Lela Wilson, grand installing 
officer conducted the obligation and 
Mrs. Marie Hodnett, worthy matron; 
George McCorkle, worthy patron, 
Mil’s. Stella Shaffer, associate ma
tron; J. D. Buchanan, associate pa
tron; Mrs. Myrtle Cook, treasurer; 
Mrs. Jonnie Hamlin, conductress; 
Mrs. Addle Bell, associate conduc
tress; Mrs. Cordie Holcomb, chap
lain; Mrs. Mary Mason, Jr. Mar
shall, Mrs. Velma Hobbs, organist; 
Mrs. Thelma Buchanan, Ada; Mrs. 
Iris Webb, Ruth; Mrs. Lillian Fu
gate, Esther; Mrs. Ploy McCorkle, 
Martha, Mrs. Ethel Owen, Electra; 
Mlrs. Ray Wells, warder; Mrs. Mary 
Mason, Sr., sentinel were conduct
ed to their station.

Mrs. Hodnett was presented a 
bouquet from the chapter by Mrs. 
Bell, installing organist, sang 
“Sweetheart of Our Star” accom
panied by Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs. Hamlin 
presented the worthy patron’s but- 
toneire.

Mrs. Irene Wktkins, past matron, 
invested the star points with their 
emblems during the flower drill in 
which Brenda and Ida D. Owen, 
Johnnie Sue Buchanan, Marjorie 
Hodnett and Martha Cook, small 
daughters of officers, presented the 
emblems.

The past matron’s jewel was pre
sented to Mrs. Watkins from the 
chapter by Mrs. Hogsett. Mrs. Wat
kins presented Mr. Wilson with a 
gift from the chapter, gifts were 
presented the installing officers also. 
The meeting closed with the sing
ing of “Blest Be The Tie.”

A social followed and a beverage 
com’se was served to seventy-five.

Summertime Heat 
Over Texas Areas

By The Associated Press
A real summertime heat wave of 

muggy, plus-ninety degree weather 
covered Texas today as a hot sun 
beat down from partly cloudy skies 
and excess moisture in the air made 
cooling evaporation difficult.

Laredo with 96 degrees was the 
hottest spot in the state with the 
93 degree high at San Antonio sec
ond.

Continued hot weather was pre
dicted tomorrow and Monday by the 
Dallas Weather Bureau.

U. S. FAMILIES SPEND 
$140,000,000 RETAIL

’The 34,861,625 families in the U. 
S. spend more than $140,(H)0,000 a 
day in 1,770,000 retail stores, accord
ing to the Census.

TAKES HALF MILLIONS 
TO WRAP UP COINS

It takes $522,600 worth of coin 
wrappers a year to wrap up Amer
ica’s pennies, nickels, dimes, quar
ters, and larger coins, reports the 
Census Bureau.

Love Crazy"

Freeland Enters 
Plea Of Innocent

Willie Freeland, negro, charged 
with tha murder of his uncle, Wade 
Frejsman in a shooting May 24 plead
ed not guilty when arraigned in 70th 
District Court yesterday. His trial 
was set for 'Thursday.

Other criminal cases docketed for 
the week by judge Cecil C. CoUings 
include: Robert Walker, charged 
with forgery, Monday; E. M. An
derson, charged with felony theft, 
Monday; and Williard and M. J. 
Lewis, charged with robbery by as
sault, Monday.

Mark Veterans Graves 
Ai Memorial Services

The Woods W. Lynch Post No. 1' 
of the American Legion and its Wo
men’s Auxiliary conducted Memor
ial Day services in Midland, mark
ing veterans graves and holding a 
ceremony at Fairview Cemetery.

James H. Goodman and Mrs. Hal 
■'eck directed services. Charles W. 
err was acting chaplain.
A salute of honor, three volleys 
rifle© was fired by a squad from 

legion post, led by J. F. Fri- 
'Two Boy Scouts blew taps, 

'iary members placed flowers 
\e graves of 67 war veterans. 
,ie Ellis, representing the le- 
post, marked the graves with 
flags.

RY WORKERS EQUAL . 
NGLAND POPULATION
lumber of workers in U. S. 

is equal to the entire pop- 
if  New Ehgla.nd, accO”d- 
3. census.

That Bill Powell-Myrna Loy team is back again, and tlC-Of^^ 
thick and fast in “Love Crazy,” their latest madcap mar' 
playing at the Yucca, today, Monday and Tuesday, 
aptly titled for Bill loves Myrna so much that hr 
crazy in order to prevent her from divorcing him. 1 
through he drives Myrna crazy with love, too! Gs W
woman who starts all the trouble in the family, ar 

Sidney Blackmer, Jack Carson, are others in im»^ '̂^

F FURNITUHE 
900

Of furniture annually 
ictories 5 over $635,- 
ig to Census.

Is Ox xi stage and
the -t Stockton
Jur  ̂ and 14.
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Midland Man Weds 
Odessa Girl In 
Quiel Ceremony

Miss Lillian Woodham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Woodham, 
Sr. of Odessa, and Bill Greene of 
Midland were married at 6:30 o ’clock 
Friday evening at the parsonage of 
the First Methodist Church at 
Odessa.

The Rev. G. A. Schlueter read the 
single ring ceremony in the pres
ence of the bride’s parents and her 
sister, Peggy Woodham.

A navy blue sheer with white ac
cessories was chosen by the bride 
for her wedding costume and she 
wore a corsage of gardenias.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Greene left for a wed
ding trip to Kerrville, after which 
they will make their home at Mid
land.

The bride is a graduate of Odessa 
High School and of Texas State 
College for Women at Denton. For 
the past three years she has been 
physical education director of Odes
sa Junior High School.

Mr. Greene is manager of House
hold Supply Company at Midland.

Slumber Party 
And Splash Closes 
0. C. A. Club Year

Marking the close of the club 
year, O. C. A. Club was compliment
ed with a slumber party at the 
home of Mrs. Pearl Blair, 1009 W 
Louisiana, Friday night, followed by 
a splash party at Pagoda Pool, Sat
urday morning.

The girls gathered at the Blair 
home at 6:30 o ’clock, Friday. Danc
ing and games were diversion for 
the evening. Rrefreshments were 
seiwed.

In a business session, it was de
cided to make a slumber party and 
swimming part an annual affair.

After an appropriately “slumber
less” night, guests breakfasted and 
then went to Pagoda Pool.

Members present were: Martha 
Jane Preston, Miary Frances Carter, 
Janice Pope, Jacqueline Theds, 
Norma Jean Stice, Elaine Hedrick, 
Colleen Oiates, Mary Ruth Dozier, 
Kathryn Hanks, Billie Walker, Al
berta Smith, and Jo Ann Blair,

Will Live Here

Sljr mUilatth Sruortrr-SIrlrnram

Mrs. Bill Greene

WMU Circle Has 
Picnic For Children

Sa h Thornton Circle of the Cal- 
var.’ ’ aptist WMU sponsored a pic
nic aif Cloverdale, Friday afternoon, 
for the Sunbeam Band and the 
Junior G. A ’s.

Games were played and a picnic 
lunch was served to about 80 per
sons including children of the two 
e,roups and adults.

Prairie Lee Students 
Return From Caverns

Thirty-three Prairie Lee students 
and adult leaders returned from a 
trip to Carlsbad Caverns Friday.

Leaders reported 568 persons vis
ited the caverns the day the group 
was there.

Gay Kbonce, principal, and J.. C. 
Bradley were among adult leaders.

Thirty-Four Allend 
Weekly Slory Hour 
Al Children's Library

’Thirty-four boys and girls were 
present for the weekly Story Hour 
at the children’s library, Saturday 
morning.

They were: Tony Dunagan, Mar
ilyn Dunagan, Eddie Juan Darnell, 
Betty Joyce Richards, Wanda Joe 
Hankla, John D. Jensen, Elsie Pearl 
Friday, Betty Lou Tedford, Rilla 
Mae Tedford, June Rose Craft, 
Marie Skiles, Jack Fi’iday, Jed Fri
day, Leon Tedford, Walter Duna
gan, Charles Kuykendall, Faye 
Manville, Jeanene Cole, Carl Craw
ford, Shirley Pulliam, Orman J. 
Hubbard, Billy Jensen, Charles 
Shepperd, Robert West, Janice 
Jones, David McPherson, Mary Jane 
Miller, Carolyn Reigle, Benny Bed
ford, Ethel Sue King, Barbara El 
lis, Calvia Frizzell, Geraldine Ful
ler, Mary Ann Fuller.

Stories told were: “The Twelve 
Brothers,” “The Raven,” “The Elves 
and the Shoemakers,” “The Rob
ber Bridegroom,” and “Fundevogel.”

Mrs. O. J. Hubbard was in charge.

Mmes. Olson, Miller 
Are Hostesses For 
Coli Luncheon

Mrs. Leif Olson and Mrs. E. M. 
Miller were hostesses for the week 
ly luncheon of the Women’s Golf 
Association at the Country Club 
Friday.

Present were: Mmes. P. H. Lib 
erty, John Shipley, S. P. Hazlip, R. 
S. Anderson, J. W. House, R. R. 
Porterfield, Walter Smith, H. S. 
Forgeron, Fred Hogan, F. A. Stacy, 
J. P. Ruckman, and four guests, 
Mrs. L. J. Lee, Mrs. Paul Nelson, 
Mrs. W. M. Holmes and Mrs. Fred 
Dent of Dayton, Ohio.

Members worked on redecorating 
the clubhouse during the day.
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First With the News

Theatre Week 
To Be Observed 
By Group Here
Activities Open 
Today With Radio 
Skit Broadcast

Opening Midland Civic Theatre 
Week (June 1-7), which has been 
so designated by proclamation of 
Mayor M. C. Ulmer, is the “Civic 
Theatre Review” presented over 
KRLH today from 3:30 to 4:00 
o’clock. Tlie script for the air pro
gram, which consists of a series of 
incidents and scenes from the com
pany’s two seasons of productions, 
has been prepared by U. A. Hyde, 
and the cast will be stars of the 
various past plays represented, with 
Stella Maye Lanham and Tom 
Brown as commentators. Roy De- 
Wolfe, composer of several of the 
“mellerdrammer” hits, has made the 
musical arrangements for the skit 
and will be at the piano.

On Tuesday evening, June 3, a 
Civic Theatre Rally for all active 
workers and patron members will 
be held at the home of Mrs. N. A. 
Lancaster, outgoing president and 
present member of the board of di
rectors of the organization. There 
will be “theatre talk” in general, 
discussion of plans for the com
pany’s 1941-42 season and its build
ing project, and a social hour of 
music and dancing, the hostess has 
announced.

The mile-of-dimes campaign for 
funds with which the theatre ex
pects to build its workshop on the 
grounds donated by John M. Gist 
recently and the drive for patron 
members and sale of season tickets 
will be carried on during the entire 
week.

The old-fashioned box supper and 
country dance Saturday evening at 
the Log Cabin, located on the Odes
sa highway, will close the week’s 
activities. The Log Cabin is being 
lent to the repertory group for the 
evening by H. B. Dunagan.

The committee-on-Civic-'Theatre- 
Week is composed of Miss Stella 
Maye Lanham, chairman, Mrs. Ste
fan Leach, Mrs. Francis Kingon, 
Jack Harrison, Mrs. Wilmer Stowe, 
Mrs. Georges Vorbe, and U. A. 
Hyde.
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Schoors Out For Them, Too Engagement Of Midland Couple Is 
Announced At Afternoon Bridge At 
The Home Of Mrs. L. W. Taylor

Kindergarten pupils of Mrs. B. K. Buffington are pictured following cheir presentation of a program, Fri
day evening.

It's Civic Theatre Week—

A Proclamation

Midland Students 
Will Get Degrees

Students from Midland and vici
nity in Texas Technological College 
are included among 412 candidates 
for degrees to be conferred at com
mencement exercises of the college, 
June 2.

Doris LaRue Stapleton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stapleton, will 
receive a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
journalism. Robert EStes Rankin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Rankin, 
will be awarded a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in petroleum engineer
ing.

Students from other cities to re
ceive degrees include: Leon Elwood 
Harris, McCamey, B.A. in speech; 
Ralph C. Faver, Balmorhea, B.S. 
in agriculture; Wesley Council 
Bright, Big Spring, B.S. in educa
tion; Ford Lemmon Sturdivant, Big 
Spring, B.B.A. in business admin
istration; Mary Gladys Mason, 
Crane, B.S. in home economics; Bet
sy Dan Bihl, Fort Stockton, B.B.A. 
in business administration; Norvell 
Caldwell, San Angelo, B.B.A. in 
business administration; Lewis 
Glenn Jones,San Angelo B.B.A. in 
business administration; and Char
les Butler Daniell, Seminole, B.A. 
in chemistry.

WHEREAS Midland Civic Theatre, whose membership is com
posed of any and all persons who have an interest in any phase of 
little theatre work, or the support and maintenance thereof by sub
scription, or otherwise, and whose participants in the direction, pro
duction, staging and acting of the regular presentation of the company 
are chosen solely upon merit and capability; and

WHEREAS the Civic Theatre has for two consecutive seasons 
provided an important portion of the entertainment and cultural 
activity of the community by the production of outstanding and 
highly appraised modern plays; and

WHEREAS it is the desire of the people of the City of Midland 
to pay some tribute to the achievement of Midland Civic Theatre 
and its constituency, and to designate a definite period of time in 
which members of the theatre and the playgoing public may cele
brate such achievements and evidence their wish and intention to 
maintain the Theatre as a permanent factor in the community life 
of the city, by subscribing for membership and season tickets and 
participating in its Mile-of-Dimes campaign, or otherwise;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Marvin C. Ulmer, as Mayor of the City 
of Midland, and on behalf of the citizens thereof, do hereby pro
claim that the week of June 1 to 7, both inclusive, shall be designated 
and set aside as Midland Civic Theatre Week, to be celebrated by 
theatre members and the general public in whatever manner, and 
with whatever public functions the Committee-on-Little-Theatre- 
Week and Building-Fund-Committee deem fit and proper.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
to be affixed hereto the official seal of the City of Midland, this 
31st dav of May, 1941.

M. C. ULMER,
Mayor of the City of Midland.

North And South Ward PTA's Will Sponsor 
Summer Round Up For Children Who Will 
Enter School For First Time Next Fall

The North and South Ward PTA’s 
of the Midland schools are spon
soring the Summer Round Up of 
children who are entering school in 
the fall for the first time, so that 
if any physical or dental defect,s 
are discovered, they may be correct
ed during the summer months. This 
will permit the children to enter 
school with their bodies and minds 
physically and mentally ready to 
take full advantage of the oppor
tunity which education has to of
fer.

There are approximately 125 
white, 25 Mexicans, and 25 colored 
children who will enter school next 
fall for the first time.

A committee composed of wo- 
ment from the North and South 
Ward PTA’s will call on the moth
ers of children in this age group to 
enlist their help in filling out pre
liminary information needed by the 
examining physicians. On June 10 a 
one-day clinic will be held at the 
North Ward school building to give 
medical and dental examinations 
and to check up on immunizations. 
The doctors and dentists of Mid
land have volunteered their time 
in making these examinations. All 
corrections of defects found will be 
the responsibility of the parents.

The following women will  ̂com
pose a committee to make the sur
vey this week: Mmes. J. A. Wright, 
Prank Aldrich, J. Y. Francis, A. J.

Cruise Chiffons
w i t h  t h e  e n e r i z e d  f i n i s h

Clear flawless beauty in three-thread chif
fons . . . with the extra added protection of 
our justly famous Enerized finish. Favorites 
of all who've ever worn them. Archer num
ber 200 has earned an enviable reputation 
for durability plus. This Summer you'll buy 
your Cruise Chiffons number 200 in the 
sunny shades that take so well to your skin 
tones and costume colors. Regular price 
$1.00 pair. . /

SUMME'R SPECIAL 
2 Pairs $1.50 .

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

I J> C  Smith
 ̂ Midland, Texas
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LIFE IS FULL OF F U «

Fdr Skylark keynotes the carefree  
happiness of the latest Barbara Gould 
creation . . .  a frivolous fragrance that 
lends its gaiety to seven enchanting 
preparations.
Perfume . ; ; ; ; $1.50, $3.75 
Lilting Fragrance ; ; . ; $1.00
Bath Bubbles ; ; : ; ; $1.00
Dusting Powder ; : : ; $1.00
Face Powder ; : . . . $1.00
Talc . . 5 0  ̂ Soap . . 35fi & 5 0 ^

M I D L A N D
DRUG
Phone 258 
We Deliver

Bedford, Cub Wheeler, Frank Mill
er, E. A. Culbertson,

Mimes. W. W. LaForce, Frank 
Stubbeman, J. B. Zant, John Corn
wall, Robert Muldrow, R. E. Throck
morton, L. W. Winston, George 
Vannaman, R. A. Whitson, Don 
Sivalls, and B. L. Crites.

The PTA is asking each parent 
tp consider tliis question, “Has your 
little boy or girl who will enter 
school for the first time this fall 
had a medical examination, or has 
the dentist taken care of his or her 
teeth? This is so important because 
without a healthy body, no child can 
do his or her best work in school.”

Mrs. Sution Talks, 
Teaches Lesson At 
Class Meeting

Mrs. W. L.' Sutton presented a 
talk on “Diggers for Pacts” at the 
meeting of the Belmont Bible Class 
with Mrs. S. L. Alexander, 202 South 
A street, Friday afternoon. She also 
taught the lesson from the thirty- 
second chapter of Numbers.

Letters were read by the hostess 
fro\n absent and former members 
of the class.

Mrs. V. O. Baldridge offered the 
opening prayer and Mrs. H. M. Rei
gle dismissed the group.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. H. E. Skipper, Baldridge, W. 
P. Collins, L. Bryan, Reigle, Sutton, 
A. C. Moore, W. G. Attaway, and 
the hostess.

The class will meet Friday at 4 
o’clock with Mrs. Attaway.

Kindergarten Pupils 
Present Program And 
Have Exhibition

Mrs. B. K. Buffington’s kinder
garten school presented a program 
that was a review of the regular 
work, Friday evening, in the back 
yard of the Buffington home, 514 W 
Holmsley.

The following numbers were in
cluded on the program:

Song, “God Bless America” ; Fin
ger Plays; Safety songs, “Ride a 
Tricycle” and “Remember Your 
Name and Address” ; Nursery songs 
with m.otions; ring games, “Hans Is 
a Dutch Boy,” “Let Our Hands Go 
Clap, Clap, Clap” and “Looby-Loo” ; 
Rhythm; Song, “Our Work Is Done” .

Before-and after the program, an 
exhibition of the children’s work 
was viewed in the schoolroom. On 
display were examples of clay mold
ing, carpentry work, educational 
toys, creative color work, guided col
or work, scissor and paste work, and 
block building.

A special project was the sand 
table on which the army camp had 
been reconstructed by the children 
after visits to the Searchlight Bat
talion’s encampment at the ball 
park.

Kindergarten pupils were: Martha 
Sue Hubbard, Qay Shiplet, Marjorie 
Ann Welch, Van Welch, Bill Miller, 
Gil Russell, Judy Russell, Allen Mc- 
Cree, Jean Ann Watts, Nancy Turn
er, Waldo Leggett, Betty Sivalls, 
Robert Deffeyes, Paul Davis, Doro
thy Black, Billie Brown, Roy Kim- 
sey. Bill Aldrich, Virginia Kroenlein, 
Walter Cremin, Marlyn Dunagan, 
Mimi Speed, and Tim Cornwall.

Among the guests were: Mrs. Geo. 
Klroenlein and Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Miller, 
Mrs. L. F. Shiplet and Bryant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Watts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lee Speed, Mrs. James 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hub
bard, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Deffeyes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sivalls, and Mary 
Martha, Mrs. C. H. Earnest of 
Colorado City, Joe W. Earnest, 
Marvin McCree, Mrs. Van Welch, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Kimsey. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Russell, Mr and Mrs. J. J. Black, 
and Lois and Gail, Myrlene Mann- 
schreck, Mrs. John Cornwall, Peggy 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. 
DeFord, John Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul L. Davis, Mrs. J. M. Bacon and 
Bobby, Mrs. Alma 'Thomas, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Leggett, Mrs. C. M. Dun
agan, A. W. Wyatt, Jane Flynt, 
Susan Young, Kenneth Deffeyes, 
Walter Dunagan.

Mrs. Marvin McCree and Mrs. O. 
L. Hamlin assisted Mrs. Buffington.

HABIT SPOILS HABIT 
OF ARMY PRIVATE

MANCHESTER, Tenn., May 31— 
(-AP.)—Habit had Private Edward 
Hoffman of St. Louis on K.P. duty 
today.

Wearing forbidden civilian cloth
ing, he wandered down Manches
ter’s main street and passed re
markably well as an apparent tour
ist until—he saluted an officer.

Lu-Ray Pastels . . .
Beautiful, captivating colors that will add charm 
and beauty to your table. Graceful and streamlined 
in shape, appealing in their soft lustrous beauty, 
LU-RAY PASTELS are gracious on any occasion. 
Four lovely shades to choose from, Windsor Blue, 
Persian Cream, Surf Green, and Sharon Pink. Open 
stock.

20-Piece Starter Set. . . . .$  3.95 
45-Piece Set, only................ $11.98
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Jollitee Club 
Has Final Parly 
Of Current Season

Concluding party of the season 
was held by the Jollitee Club when 
Mrs. C. R. Pitch entertained at her 
home at the Magnolia Tank Farm, 
Friday afternoon.

Hollyhocks, larkspurs and roses 
lent a festive air to the party rooms.

Two tables were laid for the 
bridge games in which high score 
went to the hostess and second high 
to Mrs. J. Alfred Tom with cut 
prize to Mrs. D. R. Carter, the 
only guest.

A party plate was served to Mrs. 
Carter and the following members: 
Mmes. K. S. Boone, D. E. Baker, Carl 
W. Covington, Al Boring, C. M. 
Floyd, Tom, and the hostess.

Four Hostesses 
For Shower Tea

Mrs. J. B. Ellis was honored with 
a shower given by a quartet of hos
tesses Friday afternoon from 3:00 
oiclock to 5:00 at the home of Mrs. 
Daniel H. Griffith, 701 N Marien- 
feld. Entertaining were Mrs. H. E. 
Carrico, Mrs. R. M. Turpin, Mrs. 
Willard Phillips, and Mrs. Griffith.

Sweetpeas and larkspurs carried 
out a pink and blue theme in decor 
for the refreshment table and 
throughout the house.

Gifts were on display during the 
afternoon.

Mrs. Griffith poured punch for 
the first hour and Mrs. Phillips 
for the second hour.
, Miss Jerry Griffith presented 
musical selections during the call
ing hours.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree, Mmes. Ray Bevill, Geo. 
Abell, J. P. Goodwin, Ray Pool, Ted 
Lowe, O. L. Morrisett, B. R. For
man, Jas. T. Smith, Dick Hammond, 
Tom Potter, Reid Hodgson, John 
Locklar, Virgie Crocker, Miss Mar
ion Locklar, Miss Missie Spurgin, 
Miss Doris Hayes, Mmes. Eugene 
Cecil, Tubbs, Raymond Leggett, J. 
M. White, J. Wilmont Hunt, J. M. 
Cox, Cecil Waldrep, A. B. Cole, J. 
Webb Mdller, Fred A. Wycoff, Wy- 
song, H, D. Brucq, Yates Brown, 
Lula Brunson, Marvin English, W. 
L. Simmons, H. S. Collings, John 
Hix, Hale, Gilmore, Ray ,  Estes, 
Louis H. Anderson, Barron, N. W. 
Bigham, Oliver Haag, Ross Carr, R. 
Z. Dallas, Miss Geraldine Griffith, 
and Mrs. Ruth Schenck.

Miss Droppleman 
To Become Bride 
Of Fount Armstrong

To announce the engagement of 
her sister. Miss Virginia Dropple
man, to Fount T. Armstrong, Mrs.
L. W. Taylor was hostess for an aft
ernoon bridge party at her home, 
610 West Louisiana, Saturday 
from two o ’clock until 5. Miss 
Dropnleman is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Droppleman and Mr. 
Armstrong is the .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Armstrong.

The bride-elect, Mrs. Droppleman, 
Mrs. Armstronsr, and the hostess 
wore corsages of sweetpeas.

Arrangements of sweetpeas, car- 
natlon.s, and gladiolas were employ
ed in the entertaining rooms.

A color scheme of blue and white 
was followed in party appointments.

The bridal theme was emnhasized 
in the decor for the tea table which 
was decorated -with flowers and cen
tered -with miniature figures of a 
bir'^e and groom and minister.

TTie important news was revealed 
at the tea hour.

Scrolls bearing the message, “Vir
ginia and Fount, June 14.” were at
tached to tiny crystal wedding bells 
on the tea plates. Ice cream was 
molded in the form of engagement 
rings and individual decorated cakes 
carried the initials of the betrothed 
couple.

Miss Donna Downey was at the 
bride’s book.

Bridge was diversion for the aft
ernoon. High score prize went to 
Miss Geraldine Griffith and second 
high to Mrs. Tolbert Bell of El Paso. 
Both presented the awards to Miss 
Droppleman who was also present- 
■°d with an honor-guest gift from 
th^ hostess.

Invitations were issued to: The 
horif'ree  ̂ Misses Loui.se Elkin. Jane 
Dorpr Jessa Lynn Tuttle, Louise 
Cox. ’  “ary Sue Cowden. Dorothy 
Sue M’’ 's. Montez Downev. Donna 
Downe'’̂ Ceraldine Griffith, Anna 
Beth Be^ '̂ ’̂d, Ruth Freeman, Floy 
Russell. James Walker. Tol
bert Bell, ■’̂ ad Kidwell, Addison 
Whitworth. T Clark, Charles Gibbs. 
L. M. Freels. ^ B. Armstrong, and 
Pete Droppleman.

Mrs. While Prc:enls 
Book Review For Class

Mrs. J. M. White presented a re
view of “Intra Muros” by Rebecca 
Y. Springer, at the monthly meet
ing of the Ruth Class of Calvary 
Baptist Church at the home of 
Mrs. Odie Morris, 907 S Big Spring, 
Friday evening.

Mrs. Leonard Jones, class presi
dent, led the devotional and Mrs. 
Fred McPherson offered the open
ing prayer.

Gifts were presented to Mrs. Al- 
vie Bryant, class member who re
cently m.oved to San Antonio and is 
here on a visit.

Pink and blue color scheme was 
featured in refreshments and fav
ors.

Larkspurs and phlox decorated the 
rooms.

Fourteen were present.

Dinner Parly Is 
Compliment To 
1941 Graduate

Miss EIrnestine Allen, a 1941 grad
uate of Midland High School, was 
honored by her mother, Mrs. E. M. 
Allen, 509 Holmsley, with a dinner 
party "at 6:30 o’clock, Friday eve
ning.

Red and white phlox carried out 
the Senior class colors in party 
flowers.

Favors were wee diplomas tied 
with red, each disclosing a fortune, 
and individual little red candlesticks 
with white candles.

Covers were laid for six—the hon
oree, Misses Lois Spencer, Betty 
Jean McDonald, Elsie Ma;9 Kimrey, 
Helen Connor, and Beth Prothro.

After dinner the girls went to the 
show.

EL PASO RESIDENTS 
MAKE VISIT TO WINK

WINK, May 31— (Special)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim. Jolly, El Paso, visited 
here Thursday, after visiting their 
daughter. Miss Havey Ann Ever
ett, attending school in Denton. 
Mrs. Jolly formerly was Winkler 
County treasurer.

'^UPPIIES

Important in your vacation 
equipment . . .  is camera and 
camera supplies. We’re head
quarters for these items and our 
stock of film is always fresh.

Bring your film to us for de
veloping and printing. Quick, 
personal service is given each 
order.
We make enlarged prints from 

movie film.

W I L L I A M S
S T U D I O

Portrait and Commercial 
Photographers

Miss Linebery Will 
Represeni Midland 
Af McCamey Evenis

Miss Edna Earl Linebery will rep
resent Midland at the annual Mc- 
Cam.ey Water Carnival and Bath
ing Revue there Friday* and Satur
day, the Midland Chamber of Com
merce announced.

Contestants from West Texas citi
es will compete for the title of 
“Queen of the Water Carnival.”

The University of Texas swimming 
team will present an aquatic exhi- 
blticn. Synm-ming contests will be 
Frr'i'^V night and Saturday.

Next week Miss Linebery will 
represent Midland at the Fort 
Stockton water carnival. She will 
be sent to this event by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Linebery, and graduated 
from Midland High School last 
week. She represented Midland at 
Both McCamey and Fort Stockton 
events last year.

Trio To San Anionio 
For C. Of C. Meeting

Bill Collyns, manager of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. 
Collyns and Mrs. Wilburn Page will 
leave this morning for San Antonio 
to attend the 35th annual conven
tion of Texas Cham.ber of Com
merce Managers being held there 
Monday, 'Tuesday and Wednesday.

Last year’s convention of the asso
ciation was held in Midland.

Attendance of more thgn 150 man
agers in the state is anticipated at 
the convention. An educational pro
gram has been arranged. Seven 
hours a day will be devoted to 
study of methods involved in cham
ber of commerce work.

'The trio will return here 'Thurs
day.

DRILLING COMPANY 
EMPLOYE IS BURNED

WINK, May 31— (Special)—Pete 
Lomax, drilling company employe, 
received minor bums of the hands 
Thursday when a fire started when 
he was cleaning fixtui’es with gas
oline.
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Commiltees Are Appointed For 
Girl Scout Work In Midland And 
Plans Made For Summer Projects

Senior High School Graduates

Midland women interested in Girl 
Scouting have met several times in 
the past few months and the fol
lowing officers and committees have 
been appointed :

Mrs. K .S. Ferguson, general chair
man; Mrs. Stephen Leach, board 
chairman; Mrs, P. B. Kingon, sec
retary; Mrs. G. G. Galligan, cor
responding secretary; building com
mittee, Mrs. L. T. Boynton, Mrs. A. 
Knickerbocker; adult supervision, 
Mrs. D. M. Secor, Mrs. A. H. Riley, 
Mrs. I. E. Hood, Mrs. H. L. a 1- 
Brecht; publicity, Mrs. Leo Mc
Laughlin; display, Mrs. R. Chans- 
lor; radio, Mrs. Wheeler; advertis
ing, Mrs. George Abell; material, 
Mrs. H. Don Johnson, Mrs. W. S. 
Blackman, Mrs. J. S. Meriwether; 
transportation, Mrs. J. L. Greene, 
Mrs. M. H. McKinsey, Mrs. A1 Bor
ing, Mrs. C. M. Floyd, Mrs. D. R. 
Carter, Mrs. S. A-. Debnam and Mrs. 
O ’Neal; maintenance, Mrs. Milward 
Miller, Mrs. R. Hinkle, Mrs. Russell; 
finance, Mrs. L. C. Link; folk danc
ing, Mrs. C. G. Cooper; bead work, 
Mrs. Bill Snyder; art, Mrs, Clark; 
basketry, Mrs. Mai Schraub; hook
ed rugs, Mrs. Prank Lewis.

The following women will take 
■'active parts as group leaders and 
assistants: Brownie group leaders, 
Mrs. Dunkleburg, Mrs, Fred Kot- 
yza, Mrs. R. R. Ford, rMs. Mai Sch- 
raub; assistants, Mrs. B. K. Buf
fington, Mrs. B. G. Martin, Mrs. 
Berg, Mrs. Williamson^ intermediate 
group leaders, Mrs. Jimmy Wilson 
and Mrs. Lupton; assistants, Mrs. 
.Stanley Moore and Mrs. Prank Stub- 
beman.

Arrangements are being made for 
a downtown meeting place, for Sum
mer Arts and Crafts. All mothers 
interested in Girl Scout activities 
for their daughters are asked to call 
Mrs. K. S. Ferguson or Iftrs. P. B. 
Kingon.

At present, 150 Midland girls are 
working toward Girl Scout registra
tion. If sufficient support is given 
the Girl Scout movement during 
the summer months, the National 
Chapter will organize a council here 
next fall.

Girl Scout work, the town’s most 
recent youth movement, is new only 
in Midland. Nationally it is thirty 
years old and internationally much 
older, beginning as the Girl Guides 
of England.
First Troop At Savannah.

While living in England, Juliette 
Low, a native of Savannah, Geor
gia, saw the wonderful work in 
Scouting which was being accom
plished by Lord Baden-Powell, 
founder of the Scouting movement 
in England. "While visiting in Savan
nah, she introduced the Scout 
movement to her friends. The first 
troop was organized there, March 
12, 1912, and before her return to 
England, six troops had been or
ganized in the city. This was the 
beginning of a character building 
organization whose members num
ber more than 600,000 today.
Many Activities.

Girl Scouting in America is an 
organization with a purpose. To lit
tle girls, middle-sized girls, and big 
girls the meetings are happy gath
erings, in which they learn some
thing of citizenship, music, cooking, 
camping, crafts, and games,, in fact 
everything that is truly American.

There are many activities in Girl 
Scout work but for the sake of sim
plicity they are divided into ten 
fields: arts and crafts, comnnmity 
life, health and safety, homemaking, 
international friendship, literature 
and dramatics, music and dancing, 
nature, the out-of-doors, and sports 
and games.

School Facully 
Members Leave 
For Vacalions

McCamey^ May 31— (Special) — 
Thei majority of the m.embers of 
the McCamey school faculty left for 
the summer months, to attend 
school, visit friends and relatives 
and . travel.

Charles McKissick, principal of 
thfr grade school, will be in Mc
Camey a few days. After which he 
and Mrs. McKl'ssick will visit rela
tives before leaving for Memphis, 
Tenn., where he will study optom
etry.

Supt. and Mrs. H. E. Stoker plan 
to take a course in the University 
of Southern California, the rest of 
the time to be spent in McCamey 
and Arlington, Texas.

G. T. Reeves, high school prin
cipal, and Mrs. Reeves and son, will 
spend the holidays in Graham and 
McCamey.

Kenneth Vaughan, band director, 
will attend the University of Tex
as f  he. first six weeks. He and Mrs. 
Vaughan and daughter will tour 
the north eastern states before re- 
tuifhg to September.

Miss' Maggie Summerville will 
spend the summer in Sherman with 
relatives.

Georgia McElroy will spend 
th^,; fir̂ t̂ six weeks in school at 
S. j iuL U. and then visit relatives 
in Greenville.
To Attend Texas Tech

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bryant will 
attend Texaes Tech the first six 
weeks and spend the remainder of 
the>surtimer in Abilene.

l^i^s: Gladys Lunday will attend 
school in T. S. C. W., Denton, part 
of the summer, and visit relatives 
there.

Thurman Jasper will spend the 
summer here and in Grapevine.

Miss Margaret Scholl will conduct 
a jiOme project in McCamey and 
attend T. S. C. W. at Denton. ^

Lloyd Miller will attend East Tex
as Tbachers’ College at Commerce, 
where he also will visit relatives.

John O, Newberry plans to visit 
his parents in Kenedy, Texas, the 
first two weeks of June, and return 
to McCamey June 18 en route to 
Port Bliss, El Paso, where he has 
been called into training.

Miss Allie V. Scott will attend 
school at Sul Ross Junior College 
the first six weeks, and visit with 
her mother at Buena Viesta.
Visits At Dallas

Miss Adelaide will visit at her 
hO;me in Dallas and attend S. M. U.

i^ss Fanny R. Gandy will spend 
her'time in McCamey, Alpine, and 
Breckehridge.

Miss Louise Eben plans to attend 
school at San Marcos six weeks, 
after which she will be at home in 
Temple.

Miiss Gertrude Griffith plans to 
attend school at Boulder, Colorado, 
and visit friends in Dallas and her 
parents in Ranger.

Miss Mary Cornealison will spend 
the summer at her home in Ranger.

Miss Glenn Dishman will be at 
her home in Denison.

Miss Anna Pearl Alexander will 
teach, .riding in Camp Greystone, 
Hendersonville, N. C., and then re
turn to her home at Bastrop, Texas, 
to visit parents.

Miss Mhie Eagleton will visit in 
Arlington, Commerce and Houston.

Mrs,: Charles Whatley will stay 
in MpCamey.

Miss Rena McMuarey will be 
music counselor at Camp Louis Parr 
from Julie 27 to Aug. 2, and visit 
in Abilene, San Angelo and Sonora.

Miss Melba Ruth Blaydes will 
spend most of the summer in Port 
Stockton with her mother and rel
atives.

Miss Hope Corbett will spend the 
summer in McCamey.

Miss Gay Miller will spend the 
summer at her home in San An
gelo, and in Missouri.

Miss Anne Ellis will spend the 
summer on her grandmother’s 
ranch near Alpine.

Nolen Tipps will be at home in 
Wichita Falls most of the summer.

Plans for the next three months
6? Sf ©ateheU,

Slacks And Overall 
Audience Will Hear 
Concert On Sidewalk

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 31 — 
(AP.)—High tone music came down 
to the sidewalk level tonight with 
the Oklahoma State Symphony or
chestra scheduled to perforin before 
a first night throng clad in slacks 
and overalls.

When Conductor Victor AUes- 
andro steps to the podium he will 
be followed by spot and flood lights, 
just as though he were in some big 
auditorium instead of in a down
town street.

In order not to scare away too 
many customers for the novel con
cert, the orchestra went rather easy 
on the classics and let the public 
pick much of its own program.

When the sidewalk symphony was 
announced recently, sponsors were 
besieged with telephoned requests 
for favorite numbers. The public 
also was invited to come dressed 
in ordinary clothes, slacks, overalls, 
or anything else handy and com
fortable for a warm evening.

Mrs. Clara Hood 
Lecture Tour

Rugel To Conducl 
During 1941-42 Season Personals

One hundred and two capped-and-gowned graduates of Midland High School received their diplomas in 
final exercises, Thursday night. Eight others received certificates.

Gains Triple Honor

Pay Shelbume, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Shelburne and 
freshman in Midland High School, 
was awarded three of five medals 
annuaHy presented to students. 
Her awards were for general ex
cellence (grades six to twelve), 
scholarship (grades six to twelve), 
and scholarship (in high school 
only). Other medals went to Pos
ter Hedrick, senior, and Jerry 

Jordan, Junior High graduate.

AGE PENSION BELATED, 
BROODING CAUSES SUICIDE 

BELLINGHAM, Wash. — (UP.)— 
Add life’s tragedies:

Benson P. Dr inkle, 91, applied 
weeks ago for an old age pension 
from the state. He brooded over 
failure of the welfare officials to 
approve his application.

Finally he gave up in despair 
over the delay and ended his life 
with a revolver. Half hour after 
he committed suicide the postman 
brought a pension check.

To Graduate At NMMI
r

John Dublin, Jr., (left), son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dublin, and Jack 
Nobles, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Nobles, are members of the gradu
ating class at New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell. Commence

ment exercises will be Tuesday.

MANY JAPANESE 
RESIDE IN HAWAII

The Census Bureau reports that 
of 158,494 Japanese enumerated in 
the U. S. Pacific territories in 1940, 
157,905 were in Hawaii, 326 in Guam 
and 263 in Alaska.

1936 WAS BIGGEST 
YEAR IN FATALITIES

The Census Bureau says the total 
number of accidental deaths in 
the 21-year period, 1919-1939, was 1,- 
800,226. The year 1936 led with 
110,052 accidental deaths. In 1939, 
the total was 92,623.

CREAMERY
•  ICE 

•  MILK  
•BUTTER  

•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
foil milk caps for Bri
tain.

FACTORIES SPENT OVER 
BILLION FOR EQUIPMENT

Even before the defense expansion 
began, American factories were 
spending more than a billion and a 
quarter dollars per year for new ma
chinery, equipment, construction 
and land, according to the Census.
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RONHOLD
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MONDAY

There will be no meeting of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary Monday.

Calvary Baptist WMU will meet 
at the church Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Brownie Scout Pack will meet at 
2:30 o’clock Monday afternoon in 
Mrs. B. K. Buffington’s kindergar
ten, 514 W Holmsley.

Methodist WSCS will meet at the 
church educational building Mon
day afternoon at one o’clock for a 
luncheon. Mrs. H. A. Ferguson will 
give the last chapter of “Jesus and 
Social Redemption.” Mrs. S. H, Hud- 
kins will give a book review.

First Baptist WMIU will meet 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
as follows: Annie Barron Circle 
with Mrs. J. M. "White, 702 W Stor
ey with Mrs. J. F. Garber teach
ing; Glenn "Walker and Kara Scar
borough Circles with Mrs. O. J. 
Hubbard, 2001 W Texas, with Mrs. 
G. R. Grant teaching; Martha Holl
oway Circle with Mrs. Fred Wycoff, 
110 S Pecos With Mrs. Wycoff teach
ing.

Christian Women’s Council will 
meet at the First Christian Church, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. 
Priscilla Circle will be in charge. 
There will be an installation service 
for new officers. r

Palette Club will have a picnic 
at Cloverdale, Monday evening.

Young pupils of the Wallace Wim
berly school. of music will be pre
sented in a program at the First 
Baptist Church, Monday evening at 
8 o ’clock. The public is invited.

He ^  He
TUESDAY

Regular meeting of the Moth
ers’ Health Center will be held at 
1603 Holloway, Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock.

Wesley Bible Class of the Metho
dist Church will have a class social 
at the home of Mrs. S. H. Gwyn, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Valley View Home Demonstration 
Club will meet with Mrs. D. M. 
Bizzell, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Bridgette Club will meet with 
Mirs. Lamar Lunt, 1107 W Indiana, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Delta Dek Club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy Leach, 306 W Ohio, Tues
day afternoon at the usual hour.

Older pupils of the Wimberly

school of music will be presented in 
a recital at the First Baptist Church, 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
public is invited.

Civic Theatre will have a “round 
up” at the home of Mrs. N. A. Lan
caster, 1705 W Indiana, Tuesday 
evening.

Meeting of all Girl Scout officers, 
committee chairmen and assistants, 
troop leaders and assistants in the 
courthouse at 9 o’clock, Tuesday 
morning.

Brownie Scout Pack will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
at Mrs. B. K. Buffington’s kinder- 
gartem, 514 W Holmsley.

He H: He
WEDNESDAY

A “newspaper party” will be giv
en at the Catholic Church hall 
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock. The 
public is invited. .

Banner' Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. Albert Ravan, 310 W Flor
ida, Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 
o ’clock.

Modern Study Club will, have a 
called meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Lamar Lunt, 1107 W Indiana, 
Wednesday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Play Readers Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, 803 North D 
street, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock. Mrs. Wallace Irwin will 
read, “My Sister Eileen.”

De Wolfe school of music will pre
sent a group of pupils in recital, 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the First Presbyterian Church. The 
public is invited.

Dos Reales Club will meet with, 
Mrs. J. A. Jorgensen, 402 Holmsley, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

H< H: H:
THURSDAY

Midland Garden (Jlub will meet 
in the assembly room at the court
house, 'Thursday morning at 10:00 
o’clock.

As You Like It Club will meet 
with Mrs. Bob Baker, 604 W Ill
inois, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock, for a social.

Watson school of music will pre
sent younger pupils in a recital at 
thei First Baptist Church, Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. The pub
lic is invited.

Ht H< H:
FRIDAY

Belmont Bible Class will meet with 
Mrs. W. G  Attaway, 404 W Illi
nois, Friday afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

Mrs. Clara Hood Rugel, known \ 
to Midland citizens through her I 
newspaper and magazine writings' 
over a number of years and better . 
known through her residence here 
this winter and her recent lectures, 
is being booked for an extensive 
lecture tour of the nation during  ̂
the 1941-42 season, according to her j 
agent, William B. Feakins of New 
York. She is former fashion editor 
of the Dallas Morning News and 
widely known fiction and travel fea
ture writer for national publica
tions.

Born in San Antonio, Mrs. Rugel 
is a descendant of Gen. John B. 
Hood, and of the author, Gen. Lew 
Wallace. She has traveled widely in 
the countries bordering on the Medi
terranean, especially in Italy. In 

j Libya, which she toured after hav
ing covered North Africa, she was 
the guest of Gen. and Mrs. Italo 
Balbo.

THE TEXAS DIGEST of May 17 
carries an article on Mrs. Rugel 
which briefly sketches her travels 
and the background for her lectures. 
The article says, in part:

“She and her son were received at 
Palazzo Venezia by Mussolini; and 
on Capri, they were the guests of 
Dr. Axel Munthe. In Florence, they 
were entertained by many famous 
personages, among them being Gio
vanni Papini, author of “The Life of 
Christ.” Their travels, hers and her 
son’s, took them from the toe of 
the Italian boot to the Alps; and 
they zig-zagged from east to west, 
covering the important coastal 
towns and stopping at the hill towns.

“During all these travels, Clara 
Hood Rugel came to know Italy 
thoroughly, its political and indus
trial setups, its social welfare or
ganizations, its land reclamation 
projects, its slum clearance program, 
and its awakening social conscience. 
She has kept in close touch with de
velopments in Italy since the war, 
maintaining her connection by let
ter and by information gleaned from 
Italians who have fled to New York 
and who are now active in the Maz- 
zini Society. Her lectures, of course, 
are cast against this background.”

The lectures to be presented on 
the tour are: “What the Axis Al
liance Is Costing Italy,” “Libya, In 
the Mediterranean Theatre of 
War,” “French Morocco Waits,” and 
“The Holy Land in War Time.”

Mrs. Rugel, who has just com
pleted an article on French Morocco 
on assignment for the National Geo
graphic Magazine, has two assign
ments for the new magazine, 
“WHO.” After a visit to Houston, 
she will spend the summer in Mid
land before leaving on her lecture 
tour.

Mrs. Clara Hood Rugel

Ella Jane Galley 
Honored On Birthday

Honoring her daughter, Ella Jane, 
on her fourth birthday anniversary, 
Mrs. Ruby Calley entertained with 
a party at Cloverdale, Thursday aft
ernoon from 3 o ’clock to 5.

Refreshments were served and 
favors of glass dolls for the girls and 
toy soldiers for the boys were pre
sented.

Guests were: The honoree, Glenna 
Mayo, Rae Beth, Peggy, Patty Dur
ham, Brenda Joyce Douglas, Bobbie, 
Frankie, and Jo Ann Drake, Ar
nold Drake, and Jeanne Ann Whit
worth.

Adults present were Mrs. Marvin 
Douglas, Mrs. W. C. Durham, Mrs. 
Frank Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Addi
son Whitworth, and the hostess.

Watson school of music will pre
sent older pupils in a program at 
the First Baptist Church, Friday 
evening at 8 o ’clock. The public is 
invited.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. R. S. Dewey, 1210 W 
College, F*riday afternoon at 2:00 
o ’clock.

Hi H( H(
STATURDAY

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Civic Theatre will close its observ
ance of Theatre week with an old- 
fashioned box supper and dance at 
the Log Cabin on the Odessa high
way, Saturday evening.

INDEPENDENT STORES 
GAIN ON CHAINS

Independent stores have gained 
on chan stores in past five years, 
according to the Census. Ninety- 
two per cent of all retail stores are 
independent and they do 74.7 per 
cent of the total business, com
pared with 73.3 per cent in 1935.

Miss Vera Webb, daughter of Mrs. 
J. Webb, who underwent an ap
pendectomy at Ryan Hospital Fri
day is reported doing “satisfaetpr- 
ily.”

Miss Anna Beth Bedford, senior 
in the University of Texas, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Bedford, 611 N. Marienfeld. She 
will return to Austin to attend 
summer school. Miss Nell Ruth Bed
ford ,a sister, and freshman student 
arrived yesterday, to spend the sum
mer vacation period at home.

Jimmie! and Hollis Nutt, San An
gelo ranch and oil men, were in 
Midland yesterday on business. They 
have large ranch holdings in Irion 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell are 
spending the week-end at Lubbock. 
They will visit Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ton Brunson.

Lewis Terrell of Lubbock visited 
in Midland yesterday.

C. E. Anderson, Fort Worth, spec
ial field representative of the Uni
versal Life Insurance Company, is 
a business visitor in Midland.

#  W m. im

he went fo

F-OR. C L A S S E S
C R A W F O R D  H O T E L
M i  D L A N D  •  P H O N E  1713

WE'RE SPECIALISTS 
in DRY CLEANINGVacalion

Wardrobes
Before and after vacatipns, your wardrobe needs our expert 
cleaning. Before—to make you look sparkling in everything 
you wear; after—to take all the marks of vacation fun away, 
and leave your wardrobe fresh and ready for instant use.

oreme d
113 West Texas

e a r je r d
Phone 1717

TURN YOUR LAUNDRY 
CARES OVER TO US . . . 
We Do a Perfect Job,

P H O N E  9 0

Midland Steam Laundry

TILLMAN’S
SaUy Ann
BREAD

N O W  EN R IC H E D  W IT H  
V IT A M IN S  G and B1

Sally Ann Bread contains Vitamin Bl, Nicotinic Acid, and 
Iron. All the most important known vitamins and minerals 
of whole wheat in the same amounts as 100% %hole wheat 
bread. Yet this loaf is like white bread in texture. A 
greater than ever value in nourishment. ^

Always Delicious- - Always Fresh
Baked In Midland

Serviced Twice Daily At Your Favorite Grocer's
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M odern Smart W om an Shops A s  Carefully For Vacation 
Beach A nd Bathing Togs A s For H er City] Street Dresses

By Marian Young
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK.—So you’re going to 
the seaside for your vacation. Of 
course, you’l l . need bathing suits 
and beachwear. Well—make those 
the No. 1 items on your shopping 
list.

That seems obvious enough, I ’ll 
admit. Yet all too many women 
leave the selection of a swim suit 
and beach robe and shoes until the 
last minute, when both money for 
vacation clothes and time to find 
them are practically exhausted. The 
dashing-in-and-get-a-bathing -suit 
system of shopping for beachwear 
isn’t too bright.

In the first place, it takes time 
to find a swim suit that is really 
flattering—just as it takes time to 
find the street dress or hat. It 
requires careful thought to select 
a beach cape or jacket that is 
practical as well as pretty. And 
finding beach shoes in which you 
can walk without stumbling all 
over yourself takes more than a 
quick snatch at a bargain counter. 
MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS

Miinimum requirememts for a two- 
week vacation at the seashore are: 
two bathing suits; a beach robe 
or jacket which can be washed; 
beach shoes and a matching bag in 
which to carry suntan oil, makeup, 
a comb, cloansing tissues and such; 
dark glasses and, if you are going to 
do a great deal of sun bathing, a 
hat or something to wear on your 
head to protect y o u r  hair from 
the drying effects of the sun. One 
bathing suit might be for active 
swimming; the other for sun bath 
ing and an occasional dip. The 
beach coat ought to be of a color 
that goes nicely with both swim 
suits, of course.

Sand shades are the big news 
in slacks, robes afid bathing suits 
for the beach. Red, yellow, blue 
and green are the popular acces 
sory shades.

Travel to your seaside resort in 
a printed jacket dress or a black 
suit of shantung or uncrushable 
linen, white hat and gloves, black 
or red shoes and bag. Besides 
beachwear, take along at least 
three simple cool-looking little 
dresses — maybe one of uncrush
able linen, another of vanilla 
white spun rayon, a third of white 
pique or turquoise linen. You’ll 
need a sweater or a jacket that 
may be worn with all t h r e e  
dresses. If possible, add a flan
nel dress or lightweight flannel 
suit for slightly coolish days. 
WARDROBE FOR 
THE SEASHORE

I you intend to stay in a little 
cottage instead of a resort hotel, 
substitute slacks and shorts outfits 
for two of the dresses. If you are 
going dancing every night, you can’t 
very well get along with less than 
three dinner dresses. One might be 
of brightly printed cotton with a 
•v̂ hirling skirt; another of pale chif- 
Eon. You might take a dinner skirt 
of white pique and wear it with a 
’Aveater top of black shantung or 
l;iack silk jersey or a red shirt
waist blouse with deep neckline.

Find a coat—a little coat—that 
will go over dance dresses as well 
as sports clothes and day dresses. 
There are smart red flannel and 
red tweed jackets that are as 
right with a dinner dress as with 
slacks or a sports dress. Find a 
hat — also small — to wear with 
e,Verything. There are calots and 
turbans that will serve a dozen

purposes. Make your jacket and 
hat do double, even triple duty.

Put the bulk of your vacation 
allowance into clothes for fun and 
play. You can buy and wear coats 
and hats fifty weeks of the year. 
Unless your budget isn’t limited, 
don’t worry too much about get
ting a variety of them for the re
maining two weeks—the vacation 
weeks.

Here are three crisply cool outfits that are bound to make your 
seaside vacation more enjoyable. Of colonial inspiration, the 
print, top, right makes a smaH bathing suit with bare midriff, 
tiny puffed sleeves and a square neck. Fade-proof and sun-fast, 
it’s ideal for a beach wardrobe. Another swim suit sure to appeal 
to the vacationist who takes her swimming—and her fashions— 
seriously is the white rubber one immediately above, designed to 
flatter the figure. The model wears a pair of the new sun-glasses 
with removable lenses, which come rimmed with colored plastics. 
For summer evenings, Truman Bailey designed th e  informal 
dinnqr dress at right. 'The “bouillabaisse” print of the suspender 
skirt features lobster and other seafood of the famed fish stew.

li's  Time To Think 
About That Series 
Of Outdoor Meals

M I N D  Your 
M A N N E R S

T. M u .S Pat on

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:
1. Should a guest at a dessert- 

bridge party refuse to eat the des
sert served because she is reduc
ing?

2. Is it all right to say “I be
lieve you took that last trick in 
your hand” when a bridge oppo
nent mistakenly leads from the 
wrong place?

3. If your bridge table is so slick 
that it is difficult to pick up the 
cards from it, should you put 
cover on it?

4. When your partner goes set is 
it all right to say “You could have 
made it if you had set up your 
hearts right away” ?

5. If you play a hand and go
down should you say, “Sorry, part
ner” ? -■

What would you do if—
You are trying to reduce and your 

hostess has a dish of candy on the 
bridge table which tempts you—

(a) Say, “Do you mind if I move 
this candy out of my sight?”

(b) Eat and complain of the 
weight you are probably putting on?

(c) Either eat it or don’t—but 
don’t talk about it?
Answers

1. No. She can cut down on her 
next meal at home.

2. Yes, if you say it pleasantly.
3. Yes.
4. No. Don’t criticize.
5. Yes—or. some other brief apolo

gy.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion—(c).

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer
Out-of-doors eating is in season. 

That means cooking over one burn
er with few utensils.

Flora Harris’ guide to big eats 
over a little stove, “One Burner 
Cookery,” is about the best job yet 
done on the subject. The recipes 
are accurate, delicious and inter
esting; instructions clear and sen
sible. So let’s take a look into 
Flora Harris’ small but meaty vol
ume:
Eggs Ranchero
(Serves 4)

Two tablespoons of butter, 1 
small white onion, minced, % cup
ful of green pepper, minced. 4 
eggs, lightly beaten, % cupful of 
cream, % teaspoon of salt, 1/8 
teaspoon of pepper, 2 teaspoons of 
American cheese, grated, 4 slices of 
toast.

Saute onion and green pepper 
in the butter until lightly browned. 
Mix eggs, seasoning and cream, 
and pour into the blazer. Scramble 
slowly until desired consistency is 
reached. Sprinkle with cheese and 
serve at once on toast.
Tomato Rarebit 
(Serves 4)

Two tablespoons of butter, 2 ta
blespoons of flour, 3/4 cupful of 
thin cream, 3/4 cupful of stewed or 
canned tomatoes, rubbed through 
a sieve, 1/8 teaspoon of soda, 2 
cupfuls of finely cut American 
cheese, 2 eggs lightly beaten, pinch 

a i of cayenne pepper, pinch of mus
tard, 1/4 teaspoon of salt, whole
wheat toast.

Melt butter and add flour, stir
ring until smooth. Pour cream on 
this gradually, stirring into paste, 
and as soon as mixture thickens 
slightly, add tomatoes, sprinkled 
with the soda. Stir in well. Add 
cheese and eggs and seasoning, 
stirring until mixture is smooth. 
Serve on whole-wheat toast.
Canned Spaghetti and Com Saute 
(Serves 6)

Four tablespoons of butter, 1/2 
cupful of minced, seeded green 
pepper, 2 cupfuls of canned whole 
kernel corn, 3 3/4 cupfuls (two 15 
3/4 ounce cans) of spaghetti, freshly 
ground pepper to taste, 1/2 tea
spoon of salt, 1/2 cupful of grated 
American cheese.

When the melted butter start,' 
to bubble, add green pepper and 
'ind cook until well heated and 
well mixed. Add spaghetti, season 
and sprinkle with cheese. Cook 
/mtil cheese melts and serve im
mediately.

N O T I C E
^  Permanents ..........................    $3.50

Permanents ..........................................  $4.50
Permanents ....................    $5.00
Permanents ..........................................  $6.00

. Plain Shampoo and Set...........................50̂
^  Hair Set, Dry or Not.............................35^

I D E A L  B E A U T Y  S H O P
Under New Management—Sallie Hamilton—Phone 85 
Operators: Nora Stanley, Vera Whigham, Ruth Green

Every June bride is probably sure 
that her husband is different from 
all other men. That’s all right. 
That’s just fine. But perhaps I 
ought to warn her that if, in a year 
or two, she notices that he isn’t 
quite perfect, she should realize he 
is just exhibiting masculine traits 
and weaknesses  ̂ and not individual 
cussedness.

For instance, she ought to know 
now, so that she can remember lat
er, that:

All men hold their wives respon
sible for any article they lose around 
the house.

All men find it necessary to strut 
and show off a little before any 
attractive girl working in the some 
office. • •

No man thinks his wife has any
thing to say that can compete in 
interest with even the sports page 
or the funnies of the morning and 
evening papers.

No man is quite certain that his 
wife is capable of entertaining the 
boss and his wife without a little 
coaching from him.

No man can keep his eyes from 
following a pretty girl as she sways 
down the street.
THINGS TO 
REMEMBER

No man is ever as cheered up by 
a wife’s wholehearted approval as 
by the most casual compliment 
from any other attractive woman.

No man trusts his wife when she 
starts quoting figm’es.

No man can look at a hole in a 
pair of socks he is about to put 
on without losing his temper.

The June bride doesn’t need to 
believe these things now—if she’ll 
just remember them when she be
gins to notice that her husband 
isn’t quite the perfect creature she 
thought. Then it will help her to 
know that there’s nothing wrong 
with him, except that he’s a hus
band.

Teen-Age Routine Good Insurance 
For Perfect Complexion Later

By ALICIA HART
NEA Service Staff Writer
The young girl who, believing the 

old saying about an ounce of pre
vention being worth a pound of 
cure, gives her skin proper cleans
ing and softening treatments from 
the late ’teens on, just won’t have 
serious complexion problems before 
she is thirty-five.

But the girl who seldom brush
es hfer hair, cleanses her skin hap
hazardly, eats everything in sight 
between meals as well as at meal
time, and gets less sleep than she 
needs, has a lot to worry about. 
She will have fine lines and wrin
kles, enlarged pores, lusterless hair 
and a bulging figure when she is 
still a very young woman.

No sensible person thinks a 
youngster should make a fetish of 
beauty routines or in any way 
obscure her natural loveliness 
with too much makeup and elab
orate coiffures, of course. Yet it 
IS a mistake for any girl to as
sume that her skin will remain 
fre.sh and smooth, her figure firm 
and slender if she does nothing 
at all to keep them so.
APPLIES MAKEUP 
SPARINGLY OFF-STAGE

Good example of an excellent 
complexion routine for the young 
IS that of Florence MacMichael, 
pretty ’teen-age actress who has a 
good role in “Out of the Frying 
Pan,” Broadway play about young 
people.

“Since I came to live in New 
York, where there’s so much dirt 
in the air,” she says, “I have found 
It important to cleanse my skin 
with cream as well as with soap 
and water.

“After thorough washing with 
bland soap suds and warm water, 
I pat in a layer of cold cream and 
then remove it with a piece of 
cotton that has been dipped in 
warm water and wrung quite dry. 
Al'terward, I rinse both my face 
and my throat with cold water.”

Off the stage Miss MacMichael 
applies makeup sparingly. Her 
powder is light in texture, its 
color one shade lighter than her 
natural skin tones. She puts on 
lipstick with a little brush. She 
never uses eye makeup in the 
daytime, but i n s t e a d  simply 
brushes brows and lashes with a 
bit of vaseline. She does not 
tweeze her brows or otherwise' try 
to change their natural lines.

The young actress brushes as 
well as combs her hair whenever 
it needs arranging. She prefers 
to brush it for a minute or two 
several times a day rather than for 
ten minutes once a day.

This system seems to work. Miss 
MacMichael’s hair is soft and shin
ing and easy to manage.

''Newspaper Party"
Is Being Plannecd
The young people of St. George’s 
parish are collecting newspapers to 
be used at a party in the Catholic 
Church hall, Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.

An air of mystery surrounds pre
parations as sponsors will not re
veal the use to which the papers 
will be put, but promise fun for all.

A program and dancing will be 
recreation and refreshments will be 
served. Some lawn furniture will be 
given away.

The public is invited to attend.

introducing "Pete", the 
Wanderer of Mystic Roods, 
the Sage of the Highways, 
your Friendly Philosopher. 
Sponsored each wek by the 
FASHION CLEANERS, 412 
West Texas, here in Mid
land. See you next Sunday, 
folks.

“June Bride” Savings
B E  B R O O M  

S U I T E S  
$98.50 lo $189.50

Whatever year you married, you'll 
,want a beautifully constructed bed
room suite from our complete stock. 
A choice of styles and woods—  
you're sure to find just what you 
want. Convenient terms arranged.

A GOOD BUY
Four-Piece Bedroom Suite
in walnut finish for only........................................ $39.50
Four-Piejce Bedroom Suite
in bleached wood only........................................... $44.50

Midland Hardware & Furniiure Co.

Regular complexion routines play 
a big role in the offstage life of 
Florence MacMichael, p o p u l a r  
young actress. She believes in 
looking natural when she’s out of 
the spotlight, so applies makeup 

sparingly.

WINK BOARD DIRECTOR 
WILL ATTEND TECH

WINK, May 31— (Special)—Ger
ald MIcGuire, high school baud di
rector, will attend a summer term 
at Texas Tech at Lubbock. Mr. 
and Mrs. McGuire and child are 
visiting his parents of Denver, Colo., 
in Amarillo.

Recommend Correct 
Breathing To Relax

BUFFALO, N. Y. — (UP).—Learn 
to breathe correctly if you want to 
relax, advise Dr. Jerome Weiss and 
H. J. Behrend.

The two New York City physi
cians, in a paper read before the 
State Medical Society, explained 
that an example of perfectly nat
ural breathing can be found in a 
baby. It is when children grow up 
that they develop poor breathing 
habits.

They asserted correct respiration 
is simple to learn. Lie on your back 
and exhale easily through pursed 
lips. Then rest quietly until you 
inhale deeply. The aim is to gain 
“smooth, undulating” breathing, 
rather than “harsh, intermittent” 
respiration, which is so common.

One-Room Institution 
Graduates Last Pupil

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.— (UP) 
—School days are over for the 
E. L. Cassel family, and gradua
tion of the family’s seventh child 
means the end of the one-room 
educational institution maintained 
exclusively for the Cassels.

The school has cost Jefferson 
county about $1,300 annually in 
recent years. Located in the re
mote fastnesses in the upper Olym
pic peninsula, it was reached either 
by a six-mile trail or by crossing a 
river by canoe.

No other family with children 
lived in the district, but there has 
always been at least one member 
of the Cassel family in the school.

To Relieve
Misery of COLDS 
666 L IQ U ID  

T A B L E T S  
S A L V E  

N O SE D R O P S  
CO U G H  D R O PS

T ry  ''Rub-IVIy-Tism '’ -a Wonderful 
Lin im ent

H S U ei m N O A D  A S S V R A N ce

GASKEFRIOBRaw r

SimsSUMNT.. 
L/fSISWMER

NO EXTRA C OS T

on complete refrigerating system
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Stays silent...lasts longer

\ IV A1
E L E C T R O L U X

CAS
R E F R I G E R A T  0 R

Y OU’RE DOUBLY CERTAIN of 
more for your money—for 

more years—with the Gas Refrig
erator now!

Servel’s different method of 
freeziog—with no moving parts— 
means permanent silence, contin
ued low operating cost, freedom 
from wear.

Now, get these big, exclusive 
advantages with our unmatched 
10-year guarantee!

And Read What Your Neighbors Say!
*T have never in six years been but one cent for repairs and net 

more dian $6 a year for fuel on my Servel Electrolux.”
— M̂r s . M i k e  K o h l m a n ,  Odessa, Texas.

• • •
could do without any luxury on the farm, rather than to part 

with my Kerosene Servel Electrolux, I don’t need to go to town but 
once a f "lek yet have fresh vegetables and meats all the time.”

— M̂r s . M i n n ie  G r a v e s , Post, Texas.

cox
A P P L I A N C E

101 So. Main— Midland, Texas— Phone 454
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Cily To Observe 
Texas Home Week

Midland will participate in obser
vance of Texas Home Building Week 
with the presentation of two ‘Tex
an’ homes.

A state-wide radio broadcast at 
2:45 p.m. today will officially in
augurate the week, lasting to June 
7. More than 140 Texas cities are 
participating in the week.

Actual opening of the homes them
selves will occur during the broad
cast. Deputy Federal Housing Ad
ministrator, Lawson M. Watts, of 
Washington will speak briefly, on 
the state’s housing program.

SO THEY SAY
As an Vocational force alone, 

advertising ought to play a leading 
part in the preparedness program.

—President Roosevelt.

Financing In April 
Tolals $13,000,000

WASHINGTON, May 31— (Sp’D — 
Home financing in Texas during 
April by all types of mortgage lend
ers amounted to $13,861,000, with a 
total of 4,768 mortgages on homes 
being recorded, it was reported to
day by economists of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board. These 
figures compared with 4,648 home 
mortgages amounting to $13,239,000 
in April 1940.

By types of lenders the number 
and amount of home mortgages in 
April this year were as follows:

Number Amount
Savings and loan

associations .............1,451 $3,435,000
Insurance companies 538 2,546,000
Bank and trust

companies ...............  403 1,383,000
Individuals .............. 1„372 2,776,000
Others ......................... 1,004 3,721,000

Cadet Gets Awards 
At Military School

McCAMEY, May 31— (Special) — 
Cadet Conway Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Taylor of McCam- 
ey, received several awards during 
commencement week at Allen Mil
itary Academy, Bryan, Texas. He 
won the Mrs. O. H. Aston medal, 
traditional award given annually to 
the most outstanding student in 
Ehglish, and' the William Randolph 
Hearst award, a gold embossed bill 
fold, for being the highest indi
vidual scorer in the riflei shoot in 
the eighth corps area. In this event, 
he also was awarded a medal by the 
school in recognition of his mem
bership on the winning team.

Taylor was a member of the 
spring graduating class in the acad
emy. He will leave June 4 for R. O. 
T. O. camp at Camp Bullis, for six 
weeks training.

Wink Lions Nominaie 
New Officers Of Club

WINK, May 31— (Special)—Norn, 
inations for officers of the Wink 
Lions Club were made at a meet
ing here Tuesday noon.

The election wil be Tuesday
Nominations were as follows: 

President, Dr. C. G. Dunn and 
Charles Tackett; vice presidents, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd, to be selected from Lee 
Johnson, O. O. Whitten, L. H. Riley, 
Buck Jay and J. V. Ogle; secretary. 
Lane Newbert; tailtwister, D. O. 
McAdoo and Melvin Dow; Lion tam
er, Perc Nottingham and H. P. Der- 
mody; directors to be selected from 
Glen Clairborne, Harry Herman, 
Bill Eddins, Buck Jay, C. T. Brash- 
ear, Jack Abbott, William Hurd; 
Lions sweetheart, Mirs. Chet Hol
comb.

Unpreteniious House Has Comfort jSiiiteb.

The Texan Home
112 Club Drive, Ridglea Addilion 

O P E N  F O R  I N S P E C T I O ' N  T | O D A Y

This well planned, well built home is completed for your 
inspection. Built on a large 70-foot lot. A five room home 
that is really a model home; large living room, convenient 
dining room, spacious, well arrange kitchen with break
fast space; large master bedroom; one other attractive 
bedroom; large unusual bath. Garage attached. Can be 
purchased on the FHA Low Monthly Payment Plan.

THE GROWTH of RIDGLEA
During the Past 10 Months 

20 Homes Completed 
3 Homes Under Construction 
3 Homes To Start This Month

The "BEST BUYS" in 
"BETTER HOMES" are in

— Open for Inspection”
Sunday

2:45 lo 6:30 P. M,
BUY or BUILD NOW!
Plan now for the future. Choose your lot in Ridglea 
. . . consult your builder. Start now while building 
costs are reasonable and perfect homesites are avail
able. You can build your home with 10% cash, balance 
less than rent.

n

-1

< J

A Community of Model Homes 
Overlooking The Midland Country Club

B A R N E Y  G R A F A
STOP PAYING RENT! 
BE A HOME OWNER!

J.  C.  V E L V I N
Designer and Builder of The Ridglea

T E X A N  H O N E
112 Club Drive

(6 room frame house will be completed June 15th 
At 1 1 1 Club Drive

IT'S FUN PLANNING AND BUILDING 
A HOME

Take advantage of our services. We'll be glad to help 
make your home planning and building easier.

All of the essentials of comfortable living are 
embodied in this Charlotte, N. C., home which was 
valued at $4000, including lot, by the Federal Housing 
Administration. .

The small front loggia is an attractive architec
tural feature and provides a break in what other
wise might be a monotonous design. In- addition it 
provides protection for the entrance. The living room, 
with its wide window and well-placed fireplace, and

the dining room with its unusual amount of wall 
space, make formal entertaining easy. The two bed
rooms, the bathroom and the kitchen all open into 
a , small hall. The concealed garage, the covered 
porch, and the relation of the various parts give this 
house a scale and effect that is unpretentious but 
pleasing.

Any good architect or builder could duplicate this 
house for you.

J .  C . V E L T I N Buil(ier of over 70 Miidlarud Homes 
Thomas BuiMing— Midland— Phone 106

Barney Grafa's 
'Texan' Home Is 
On Ridglea Site

The Ridglea Addition, which has 
been the locatibn for 20 new homes 
in Midland in 10 months, is the site 
for Barney Grafa’s “Texan” home 
at 113 Club Drive. It will be open 
for inspection from 2:45 to 6:30 p. 
m. today in observance of Texas 
Home Building Week.

Grafa’s “Texan” is designed as 
an example of his slogan: “The 
Best Buys in Better Homes are in 
Ridglea.” The five-room home is 
situated in a section of new homes 
overlooking the Midland Country 
Club.

It appeals to prospective home 
owners with its well-planned and 
well-built features, including large 
living room, convenient dining room, 
spacious well arranged kitchen with 
breakfast space, large master bed
room, large bath, and garage. 
Velvin Is Designer

Graf a combined his long interest 
in Midland realty with forecast to 
present his “Texan” home. He has 
deveoped several additions in Mid
land and chose Ridglea for the lo
cation of the model home.

The “Texan” home in Ridglea is 
eligible for FHA insured mortgage. 
It is typical of fine, new, and mod
ern small homes that are within 
easy reach of average income own
ers, yet with best design and con
struction.

J. C. Velvin, designer and builder 
of the “Texas,” presented by Grafa, 
has built more than 70 homes. He 
says: “It’s fun planning and build
ing a homei.”

L IV E S T O C K
FORT WORTH, May 31— (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable 
200; calves salable 100. Today’s 
trade nominal. Cows 25-50 lower; 
top mature beef steers 10.25; yearl
ing heifers 10.50; cows 7.50; veal- 
ers 11.50.

Hogs salable 300; steady to 10 
lower; top 9.10; packing sows 7.75- 
8,00.

Sheep salable 500; today’s trade 
nominal. Grass fat lambs steady to 
25 higher; good spring lambs 8.25- 
9,00; fat ewes mostly 3.00-3.50; clip
ped feeder lambs 6.00-6.50.

Stocks
, . I ^

By The Associated Press
Amn T & T .........................150 7/8
Anaconda ...................................26 3/8
Atchison ................................... 26 3/4
Chrysler ....................................55 1/8
Gen Elec ..................................28 1/4
Gen Mot ...................................36 7/8
Greyhound Corp ..................... 10 3/8
Nat Dairy ..................................13 1/2
Plym Oil ....................................15 3/8
SO Ind ..................................... 28 1/2
SO N J ..................................36 1/2
Tex Corp ................................39 1/4
Tex Gulf Prod ......................... 3 1/2
Tide Wat ................................ 9 3/4
U S Steel .........   53
White Mot .............................. 13 7/8

Cotton
NEW YORK, May 31— (AP) — 

Cotton futures closed 1 to 5 points 
lower today.

Cohslruction In Midland Goes Over 
$150,000 Mark As Cily Authorizes 
Building Of Houses And Warehouse

Building permits for $14,875 in 
construction last week pushed Mid
land over the $150,000 mark for 1941. 
The total construction is $162,500.

Three residence permits featured 
building news of the week. A permit 
to build a corrugated iron warehouse 
also was issued.

Leo McLaughlin received a per
mit to construct a $5,400 brick-ve
neer residence at 904 West Storey. 
It will be 56 by 28 feet of brick and 
lumber. A one-car garage is includ
ed.
Residence On Kansas.

Tom Roper will build a frame 
residence at 609 North Marienfeld 
St., costing $4,500. It will be lumber 
and 35 by 45 feet.

Ed Watts was issued a permit to 
build a $4,500 house at 909 West 
Kansas. It will be a dwelling with 
a two-car garage detached. Material 
will be asbestos on frame sidings, 
35 by 40 feet.

A permit for $475 went to Skelly 
Oil Company to build a corrugated 
iron on frame warehouse at 605 
South Connell St.

Bathroom Is Most 
Utilized Room Of Home

Whenever abored modern feels 
like pitying himself, there should 
be consolation in singing the song 
of the bathroom. It is the most dis
tinctive, the most luxurious and 
the most utilized institution of the 
modern American home.

We are the most bathed nation 
in the world, with 95 per cent of 
the world’s tubs, according to Na
tion’s Business. Even very plebian 
taxpayers without a lorgnette or an 
evening dress or a tuxedo in the 
family now boast two bathrooms 
in the hornet.

How did they ever get along in 
those primitive old homes without 
a bathroom? Where else but in the 
bathroom  ̂ or under the shower 
would one burst into song in the 
early morning? Without all the 
brilliant ideas that have been gen
erated standing in front of a shav
ing mirror, the nation would surely 
have sunk into intellectual bank
ruptcy.

Seven Texas Cities 
Report Building Of 
$100,000 For Week

By The Associated Press
Led by Houston, seven Texas cities 

issued more than $100,000 in build
ing permits the past week.

Pushing above $8,500,000 for the 
year, the Bayou city’s $320,710 was 
almost $100,000 more than Dallas, 
runner-up with $258,970.

Permit totals included:
City Week Year
Houston ................$320,710 $8,624,944
Dallas .................... 258,970 3,987,788
Austin .................... 157,518 2,492,817
Galveston ............. 140,857 2,999,449
Corpus Christi .... 118,550 7,559,320
San Antonio ........  110,339 2,285,353
Port Worth ......  107,^1 2,419,386
LVbbock ..........  43,758 1,362,759
Beaumont ............. 35,335
Port Arthur .........  30,312 516,349
Corsicana .............  18,880 78,358
Midland .................... 14,875 162,500
Pampa .... ............  4,600 175,505

Dealings Few On 
Holiday Week-end

By Bernard S. O’Hara
NEW YORK, May 31— (AP) — 

You could have put today’s stock 
market in your right eye without 
bringing on even a slight case of 
astigmatism.

While there was a semblance of 
dealings. Wall Street was notably 
bare of customers as the majority 
extended yesterday’s holiday over 
the week-end.

So far as prices were concerned 
the list stepped out of the week 
and month with a moderately low
er drift although scattered air
crafts and specialties managed to 
emerge with fractional gains.

Transfers for the two hours of 
107,100 shares were the smallest 
since last Aug. 24, and compared 
with 160,260 a week ago. The Asso
ciated Press average, of 60 stocks 
was off .1 of a point at 39.6 and on 
the week was down .2. For the 
month the composite was up .4.

MAN’S OWN HOME IS 
HIS PRIVATE DUGOUT

A man’s own home is his private 
dugout—a place where he can get 
away from traffic, noise, strain and 
most of the annoyances and irrita
tions he must face when dealing 
with his boss or his public.

Removes Hazards At 
Flying Club Grounds

McCAMEY, May 31—(Special) — 
The Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line 
Co. and the SouthweJstern Bell 
Telephone Co. have removed wires 
and poles considered hazardous to 
flying at McCamey Plying Field.

The airport committee of the Mc
Camey Chamber of Commerce, 
Merel Eddleman, W.C. Putnam and 
I. L. Edwards, was instrumental in 
removing hazards.

•  Paints
•W all

paper
•  Picture 

Framing

R I O  G R A N D E
PAINT STORE

122 N. Main St.—Phone 43

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Helen Droppleman et vir to Tom 
Roper, S 50 feet of NE 1/4 of block 
31 Homestead Addition.

J. Ben Carsey, et ux to Houston 
Hill, lots 4, 5 and 6 block 95, West 
Ehd Addition.

G. HL Cowden to Travis C. Bry
ant, block 7 Cowden Addition.

G. H. Cowden to Minnie E. Poll
ard, lot 2 block 46, Cowden Addition.

Oswald Phillip to W. E. Howell, 
S 280 acres o fthe E/2 and the east 
40 acres of SW/4 of section 8, block 
39 Tsp 2-South.

R. O. Walker, et ux to A. E. Murr 
et ux, 5 acres of land out of SW 
part of said tract 8 Johnson & 
Morgan Addition.

B. G. Grafa et ux to Daniel 
Greenei, lot 13 block 2 Ridglea.

W. B. Elkin, et ux to A Boring, 
lot 3 and W/2 of lot 2 block 133 
West End.

W. H. Ground et ux to W. Lloyd 
Haseltine, lot 5 and N 15 feet of lot 
4 block 13 Elmwood EbJtension.

Thelma Goodlow et vir to Freddie 
Sims et ux, lot 1 block 22 Moody’s 
Addition.

W. E. Brown et ux to Charley 
Robinson et ux, N 50 feet of SE 1/4 
and S 55 feet of NE 1/2 of block 44 
Homestead.

D. W. Brunson, Jr., et ux to Fred 
Klatt, SW 1/4 of block 9 Mid
land Heights Addition.

Equip W ith

SOUND PLUMBING 
JOBS

The heart of a home is its plumb
ing! Insure satisfaction for long 
years of use, by putting only 
sound plumbing equipment and 
labor into the home of your 
choice. We’ll be glad to talk over 
your style—and to help you equip 
your home most economically.

John P.

H O W E  CO.
203 So. Main Phone 1182

'Livability' Is 
Theme Of'Texaii,' 
Shown By A &L

A. & L. Housing and Lumber 
Company will observe Texas Home 
Building week, opening today with 
presentation of a “Texan” home ct 
1409 West CoUege St.

Paul McHargue, vice president 
and general manager of the A. & 
L. Company, said its “Texan” would 
be furnished to give home buyers 
an insight to the home as it will 
be when occupied.

“Livability” was stressed in plan
ning and constructing A. & L’s 
“Texan” home. The five-room frame 
residence, modern in every detail, 
has only 15 feet of space that is 
not livable!, including hallway.

Comfortable, attractive, and mod
erately priced, the “Texan” will 
appeal to prospective home own
ers in Midland. It’s features include: 
double oak floors. Masonite finish
ing, a “U” shaped kitchen, design
ed to save steps for the housewife, 
attached garage, washable wall pa
per in kitchen and bath, utiliza
tion of space for living conditions, 
Bruce finish to floors, and low cost. 
Low Cost

The home was built under the 
FHA insured mortgage plan and 
may be paid for at less than a dollar 
per day. Builders point out “ it is a 
$5,000 house at a cost of $3,500.

The “Texan” that A&L will show 
June 1-7 is to be displayed in detail 
as it will look when it is occupied. 
Various companies are showing 
home furnishings as part of the 
“Texan” open house.

J. J. Black was architect.

TO DEMONSTRATE 
VISUAL EDUCATION

COURTNEY, May 31— (Special) 
—^Courtney PTA will hold open 
house, Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
L. B. Mann will conduct a dem
onstration on visual education by 
motion pictures. All patrons and 
friends of the school are invited to 
atttend.

There will be no business meet
ing and no program.

Refreshments will be served.

1,000
A X

THE UKIVERSAL FINISH' 
FOR All ENAMEIING,-

1. PLAX resists wear and 
weather, stains, acid, heat 
cmd boiling water.
2. PLAX is easy to opply 
—-eosy to clean!
3. PLA X gives colorful, 
porcetoin-like beauty to 
metals, wood — oil types 
of surfaces.
4. PLAX dries qu ick ly—  
hides effectively —  saves 
money!

A NEW PRODUCT BY

Burton-Lingo
Phone 58

F IG U R IN G  
ON  A  N EW  ROO F?

If So— See Us!
Built-Up Roof . . . Tar & 
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . Siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet M etal W orks
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

DON'T TRY TO 
SAVE HONEY

by doing without the insurance 
you need. It's false economy.

Insure With

SPARKS & BARRON
First Notional Bank Building
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The A & L Housing & Lumber Co
w

I
" 1 1 ^ 1 ^

'••'NX 'X 5;̂ V '' ■\ c ' ^

HOME
for FAMILIES with HIGH 

STANDARDS and MODEST MEANS

OPEN FOR INSPECTION TODAY-Id03^ WEST COLLEGE
(Open Sunday 2:45 P. M. and will remain open throughout the week)

ARCHITECT
J. J . Black

PLUMBING
John P. Howe Co.

ELECTRICAL WORK
Whigham Electrical Co.

PAINTS
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

LANDSCAPING
Walker Nursery

WALLPAPERS
Duray and Birge

FURNITURE
Courtesy Barrow Furniture Co.

r a n g e — REFRIGERATOR 
And RADIO

Courtesy Household Supply Co.
CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILE

Courtesy Elder Chevrolet Co. 
LINOLEUM

Western Furniture Co.

In cooperation with the Federal Housing Administration's program to help 
every American family attain the security of home ownership, the Governor 
of Texas has designated the week of June 1st to 7th as Texas Home Building 
Week. In observance of that event we have constructed and opened for 
inspection the Texan Home, demonstrating how simple and easy it is to 
own a modern, well-designed, soundly-built, FHA-inspected home for less 
than a dollar a day.

The Texan's charm of exterior is equalled only by the livableness of the 
interior. Five generous size rpoms, bedutifuljy decorated and conveniently 
arranged. Inspect this home today, built to meet FHA requirements, the 

* Texqn can be financed on terms that are as easy to pay as rent.

A Cwnplete Building Servicn

A & L Housing & Lumber Company
A Happy Family 

In A

HOME
of Their OWN

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

Beginning
Sunday, 2:45 P. M,
And will remain open 

all week

Local building contractors, real estate companies, building 
supply dealers and financial institutions are prepared to as-

t
sist you toward building the home of your dreams— then 
completely furnished by Barrow's it will truly become another 
happy American home.

See the New

TEXAN HOME Today
1409 West College

Built by The A & L Housing & Lumber Co. 
Furnished By Barrow, Of Course

You'll Find
THE LATEST

In The
FURNITURE WORLD 

At
BARROW^S

B A R R O W
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture in West Texas

L I N O L E U M
In The Texan Furnished and Installed By
WESTERN FURNITURE CO.

PHONE 451 — 201 SOUTH MAIN

You don’t hove to cover foods f

l̂ ^ id a in e
COLD-WALL

Th* ChUlInc CoU< ara In

6 8/10 cu. ft. size 
New Low Price

Only
>199

A  refirigerator brilliantly new. . .  • 
inside and out! Guards Titamins •
• .. preserves moisture.

SEE THE FRIGIDAIRE~IN THE TEXAN HOME 
1409 WEST COLLEGE

rO U 'R f PAYING FOR 
A CHAMBERS RANGE 

AT THIS MOMENT... 
WHY NOT OWN ONE?

I soved so many dollars cooking with my 
CHAM BERS that I con safely soy it paid for 
itself in less than three years' time. And 
what a gorgeous range it is . . . every woman 
should know that every time she uses 
onother range she's actually paying for 
a CHAMBERS . . .  so it just seems sen
sible to own it as well. ’

Come in and see the world's finest 
gas range— Today!

THE W O RLD ’S FINEST 
GAS RANGE

See this remarkable 
Gas Range in the 
Texan Home, 1409  
W est College.

H O U S E H O L D
S U P P L Y

123“ No. Main —  Midland Phone 735

BUY
T H E T E X A N

And

I N S U R E
Wilh

C L A S S & H Y R IC K

A ll
E le c ir ic  W iring

In The
T, ; <v;.?!:

T E X A H  H O N E
1409 West College

Installed By

W H I G H A M
E L E C T R I C A L  CO.

900 So. Baird —  Midland —  Phone 474

W e ore happy to cooperate with 

the Texas Home Building W eek  

program and are proud of having  

hod 0 port in the completion of 

the

T E X A N  H O N E
1409 West College

JOHN P. HOWE CO
P LU M B IN G

W ard Floor Furnaces 
Day and Nite Hot W ater Heaters

203 South Main Phone 1182

See
The New

C H E V R O L E T
Shown At The

T E X A N  H O N E
1409 West College

E L D E R
C H E V R O L E T  CO!

123 East Wall Phone 1700
Midland, Texas
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Texan Answers Letter 
Of New York Critic

WASHINGTON.— (AP.) —Recently 
a New Yorker wrote every member 
of congress expressing opposition to 
our involvement in war and convoy
ing by our navy.

He received a reply from Waco’s 
Congressman W. R. Poage, which so 
aroused his indignation that he 
again wrote all the representatives, 
protesting in the second letter 
against the manner in which the 
Texan had addressed him.

Poage’s letter to the New York 
man read, in part:

“If you would go stick your head 
in the sand somewhere, you could 
enjoy that feeling of absolute se
curity which Mr. Lindbergh is try
ing to give us just as Mr. Quislin 
tried to give such a feeling to the 
people of Norway before they were 
conquered.

“Of course, I am old-fashioned 
enough to believe that the military 
and naval authorities who have 
spent their lives studying these pro
blems are in a little better position 
to know what is needed for our na
tional defense than the operator of 
an airplane, no matter how effi
cient he may be as a flier.”

Insurance Man Visits 
AAA Office In Midland

Percy J. Mims, crop insurance ex
pert of the AAA from Washington, 
who is conducting a series of meet
ings in the southern part of the 
United States, visited the AAA of
fice in Midland yesterday.

He is a brother of Joe Mims, Mid
land attorney.

Mims directed a two-day meet
ing of District 6 in Big Spring 
'Thursday and Friday, and is en 
route to Plainview to conduct a 
session Monday.

He is in charge of crop adjust
ment in the southern division of the 
AAA program in several states.

Klapproth Instructs 
New Members Of Board

Judge C. L. Klapproth, chairman 
of the Midland County advisory 
draft board, instructed 14 new mem
bers of the organization at a meet
ing Friday night at the courthouse.

New board members will assist 
registrants in filling out question
naires.

Sample Cut Club Has 
Barbecue At Cloverdale

Members of the West Texas field 
well sample cut held their annual 
barbecue last night at Cloverdale 
Park, east of Midland.

ARMY ORDERS MILLIKIN 
TO COMMAND DIVISION

WASHINGTON, May 31— (AP) — 
Brigadier General John Millikin 
was ordered by the war department 
today to take command of the Sec
ond Cavalry ' Division with head
quarters at Fort Riley, Kas. General 
Millikin presently is on duty with 
the First Cavalry Division, Fort 
Bliss, Texas.

WINKLER COUNTY 
COUPLE HAS SON

WINK, May 31—^(Special)--Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Hensley, announced 
the birth of a son TTiursday at 
Pecos. They reside on the Martin 
ranch south of here.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
“Ancient and Modern Necromancy, 

Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism De
nounced” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, June 1,

The Golden Text is: “There is no 
wisdom nor understanding nor 
counsel against the Lord” (Proverbs 
21:30).

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
R. A. Weaver, Teacher.

Meets at Mustang Hall 9:45 a.m. 
Sundays. Public invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge. 
9:45 a.m. Sunday school 

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. The 
Rev. Coleman, who has ac
cepted a pastorate at Bonham, 
will bring his final message 
to the Midland church.

6:30 p.m. Junior, Pioneer, and King
dom Highway groups will meet. 

There will be no evening service.
CALVARY BAPTIST
1005 S Main
Fred McPherson, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on “Why 
Are We Living?”

7:00 p.m. Training union.
8:00 p.m. Evening service.

Sermon by the pastor on “Cov
ered Sins.”

3:00 p.m. Monday. WMU meeting. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers’ 

meeting.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday, prayer meet

ing.
2:30 p. m. Friday—Sunbeam Band 

. meets at annex.
4:00 p.m. Friday. Junior G.A.’s 

meet at church.
2:30 p.m. Saturday. Intermediate 

G.A.’s meet at church.
4:00 p.m. Saturday. R.A.’s meet at 

church.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday school 

10:55 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by the pastor on “The Gospel 
of the Grace of God.”

6:45 p.m. Training union.
8:00 p.m. Evening worship. Sermon 

by the pastor on “Master, What 
Shall We Do?”

3:30 p.m. Monday. WMU meeting 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers’ 

meeting
8:00 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer meet

ing
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Choir practice

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
10:00 «i..m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m—Preaching service.

Camp Barkeley Sol(diers 
Have $1,000,000 Pay Day

ABILENE, May 31— (AP.)—To
day was a million dollar pay day for 
some 20,000 soldiers at Camp Barke
ley, and it was “Army Day” at Abi
lene as the wldiers celebrate full 
pokes.

The camp’s 6,000 selectees—all of 
whom have completed their basic 
training and receive an estimated 
average of $40 per month—shared 
$700,000 with other enlisted person
nel.

The 1,000 officers of the 45th Di
vision and Eighth Corps Area com
mand received some $300,000.

Tune up your wardrobe 
for summer play and 
leisure. Slack suits in 
a hearty assortment of 
colors.

BLUE
TAN .

GRAY
BROWN

Short Sleeve 
SLACK SUITS 
$2.95 & $3.95

Long Sleeve 
SLACK SUITS 
$4.95 to $8.95

Men's
SPORT SHIRTS 
$1.00 to $1.95.

A wide range of sizes

BOYS' SLACK SUITS 
$1.95 lo $4.95

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS 
79c io $1.50

UIILSOO’S

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side)
710 S. Colorado St.
Bill Gipson, Evangelist.

services:
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. ana 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R. L. Kasper, Pastor.

Sunday school at 1:45 p.m. and 
church services at 2:30 p.m. 
every second and fourth Sunday 
afternoon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 1410 Illinois.

GOSPEL HALL
500 S. Loraine
J. D. Jackson, Pastor
■ ):00 a.m.—Bible stuay.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:45 p.m.—Preaching service.
7:45 p.m.—Tuesday. Yoimg people 

meeting.
2:30 p.m. Wednesday—W.M.B.

meeting.
7:45 p.m. Thursday—Preaching ser

vices.
SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church school 

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by the pastor on “In Remem
brance.”

7:00 p.m. Junior, Intermediate and 
Senior Leagues meet 

8:00 p.m. irvemng service. Sermon 
by the pastor on “A Revival.” 
Revival services at 8:00 p.m. 
during the week.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 North A Street 
C. C. Morgan, Minister
Lord's Day Servaces—
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
10:50 a.m. Sermon and the Lord’s 

Supper.
7:00 p.m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p.m. Evening services. 

Week-day Services—
3:00 p.m. Tuesday—Women’s class
8.00 p. m. Tuesday—Men’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Wednesday—Mid-week

Bible Class and singing.
9:00 a.m. Saturday — Children’s 

Bible drill.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Bible school 

10:50 a.m. Preparation for the Lord’s 
Supper

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by Raymond A. weaver.

There will be no evening service. 
3:30 p.m. Monday, Missionary coun

cil meets
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Choir prac

tice.

TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
Robeii, J. Snell, Minister in Charge 
8:00 a.m. Holy communion conduct

ed by the minister. .
10:00 a.m. Sunday school

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
Church—502 E. Hlinois 
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Broadcast over KRLH 

10:00 a.m.—Simday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching .service.
8:00 p.m. Preaching service.
8:00 p.m. Tuesday. Prayer meeting 
7:30 p.m. Thursday—Gospel smg- 

ing.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor
7:30 a.m. Holy communion.
8:00 a.m. Low mass (Spanish)

10:00 a.m. Low mass.
Benediction after 8 and 10 o’clock 

masses.
NAOMI CLASS

Naomi class for women (inter-de
nominational) meets at 9:45 
aim. in private dining room. 
Hotel Scharbauer.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
510 S. Baird
John Wharton, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Churen service. Sermon 

by the pastor. ^
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8.00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet 

ing.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Thursday— 

Women’s missionary councO 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. Friday—Young People’* 
service.

MEN’S CLASS
Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W. 

I. Pratt.
Meets at 9:45 a.m. Sunday in the 

Crystal ballroom o f Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is non-denoml- 
natlonal.

By Tom Wolf
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK.—The oldest land

mark on Broadway, the boulevard 
of brevity, is coming down. “Toba
cco Road” is closing.

The epitaph over its battered re
mains, interred in Walton’s Store
house, will read: Here lies the thea
tre’s all-time endurance king. Born 
Dec. 4, 1933. Died May 31, 1941, Aet.: 
3180 Broadway performances. (“Ab
ie's Irish Rose,” previous mara
thon champ, played but a paltry 2,- 
327 performances.)
WAS PANNED 
BY CRITICS

Prohibition was still the law of 
the land in that half-forgotten era 
when scenarist J. Kirkland brought 
to Broadway his adaptation of 
Erskine Caldwell’s ultar-realistic tale 
of sordid life among the Georgia 
sharecroppers. America was “do
ing its part” under the Wildly flap
ping wings of the NRA Blue Eagle. 
Von Hindenburg was president of 

I Germany. John Dillinger was still 
' at large. So was the unknown kid
naper of the Lindbergh baby. The

Dionnes were just a poor French- 
Canadian family.

The critics panned the show un
mercifully. It limped along for 
seven weeks, seemingly destined for 
oblivion. Then a New York news
paper ran an editorial “Tobacco 
Road—An Important Play,” which 
called it “grand entertainment.” The 
rest is history.
SOME NOTES FOR 
STATISTICS HOUNDS

Sidelights on history:
Over 2,500,000 people will have 

paid nearly $2,000,000 to see “To
bacco Road” on Broadway. During 
its 6,360 hours of playing time, the 
starving Lester family will have eat
en 62,600 raw turnips, gingerly wash
ed and drunk and played with 21,800 
gallons of water, lain around in 65 
tons of soil.

Dude Lester has bouncjpd to 
shreds 42 squash balls against the 
rickety family shack (which re
cently had to be reinforced because 
of termites). He has broken to 
pieces 12 auto fenders, 8 auto head
lights.

No one in the cast has remained i

continuously, although Banker Ed
win Walter has foreclosed Jeeter 
Lester’s mortgage for seven and a 
half years excepting a week’s role 
in an ill-starred farce last winter. 
There have been five Jeeter Les
ters—Henry Hu l l ,  James Barton, 
James Bell, Eddie Garr, and, at 
present Will Geer.

One “Tobacco Road” enthusiast 
has seen the play 33 times. 
GROSSED OVER 
$6,000,000

It has been the road companies 
which have brought “Tobacco Road” 
much of its more spectacular fame. 
F’ive cities brought it into the spot
light by banning it. It has been sued 
35 times, won 32. It has been de
nounced in Congress.

Suits and bans and denounce
ments have only served to stimu
late and increase interest in the 
play. Road companies have played 
over 300 cities in 42 states, push
ing the play’s total gross over $6,- 
000,000. Often it has played a city 
more than once. Columbus, O., has 
seen it seven different times. Its 
sole flop was in London.

Retail Merchanis 
Will Make Plans 
At Tuesday Meet

Sponsored by the business promo
tion and retailers committees of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
a mass meeting of retail merchants 
of Midland will be held in the Crys
tal ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer 
at 2:30 o ’clock Tuesday alternoon. 
Jim Allison, president of the cham
ber of commerce, will preside.

Three matters of importance to 
retailers will be acted upon at the 
session, chamber of commerce offi
cials said. Those scheduled for dis
cussion includes five o ’clock closing 
during summer months, holidays to 
be observed during the remainder of 
the year, and the underwriting by 
Midland business interests of the 
1941 Midland Rodeo.
Urge All To Attend

Merchants and other interested 
persons are urged to attend the 
meeting and to express their views. 
Every business firm in Midland 
should be represented at the meet
ing, chamber officials said.

Holidays observed last year in
cluded New Years Day, Indepen
dence Day, Labor Day (half holi
day), Armistice Day, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.

A drive was started last year to 
underwrite the 1941 rodeo for at 
least $5,000. The campaign has not 
been completed and less than half 
the amount has been underwritten. 
Only about one-third of the busi
ness firms has been contacted. 
Plans are to reach every business 
and professional man with the idea 
of underwriting the rodeo for $7,- 
500. The rodeo has never shown a 
loss.

Physicians Report Six 
Measle Cases In City

Six cases of measles in the city 
were reported by doctors to the 
Midland city-county health unit.

With school dismissed, measles 
are expected to decrease, health unit 
officials said.

RAISES MONEY FOR BRITAIN 
BY AUTOGRAPHS OF CAST 

LYNCHBURG, Va.. May 31 — 
(AP.)—When Jimmy Couch, 12, suf
fered a broken arm, he permitted 
friends to autograph the . cast, 
charging a nickel for initials and a 
dime for a full name. He thus rais
ed $2.25 for the American committee 
for defense of British homes.

HITSA LL THE
LATEST

Have your favorite music when 
you want it.

Headquarters For Records

H O U S E H O L D
SUPPLY COMPANY

123 No. Main Phone 735

S P E C I A L
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses
CLEAN ID  & PRESSED 

CASH & CARRY 2 4

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

Bathing Beauties 
Will Vie Friday 
AlMcCameyShow

i l l -  ;
MoCAMEY, May 31— (Special) — 

Permian Basin batning beauties will 
gather in McCamey June 6 and 1 
lor the third annual water carnival 
and bathing revue, which will be 
held at the $40,000 pool, to compete 
for the title of “Queen of the Wa
ter Carnival.”

McCamey girls, entered by the 
business institutions of McCamey, 
will compete Friday night for the 
title of “Miss McCamey,” the win
ner to compete against out-of-town 
entries.

Oliver O. Jacobson, director of the 
water carnival committee, announc
ed that complete plans for the show 
have been worked out by the com
mittee.

I'he celebration will open at 10:30 
a. m. Friday with a parade of en
tries from McCamey. A cow-pony 
contest will be held again, but pre
vious winners will be barred irom 
the contest. Following the revue 
Saturday night a square dance con
test will be held.
Papich To Perform

Tex Rpberison, swimming ana 
diving coach of the University of 
Texas, will bring a team, of swim
mers and divers, who will perform 
both nights at the carnival. In
cluded with the team will be Babe 
Papich, nationally famous diver, 
who performed here last year.

As an added attraction an air 
show will be staged at the McCam
ey airport at 1 a. m. Saturday. Miss 
Elizabeth Hodges has been named 
chairman of the aviation show. She 
will be assisted by Metel Eddleman. 
Invitations were mailed to flying 
clubs and individuals interested in 
aviation at Odessa, Pecos, Midland, 
Big Spring, Denver City, Seminole, 
Seagraves, Luboock, Aoilene, San 
Angelo, Ozona, Crane, Fort Stock- 
ton, Big Lake, Wink, Monahans and 
Hobbs, New Mexico.

Starts Movement To 
Kill Monetary Power

WASHINGTON. May 31— (AP.)— 
A bi-partisan movement to scrap 
President Roosevelt’s emergency 
monetary powers developed in the 
Senate banking committee today, 
and its leaders planned to call on 
Chairman Marriner S. EJccles of the 
Federal Reserve Board for testi
mony in their support.

The board and the presidents of 
the Federal Reserve Banks recently 
recommended that the emergency 
powers be discontinued. These in
clude authority to devalue the dol
lar, to purchase foreign silver and 
to issue silver certificates against 
the seniorage “profit” on silver pur
chases.

A House-approved bill continuing 
for two years the president’s pow
ers to devalue .the dollar and to 
maintain the $2,000,000,000 stabili
zation fund now is pending before 
the banking committee.

Midland Lions To 
Stage Banquet At 
Courtney School

Midland Lions Club members, 
their ladies ana guests, approxi
mately 100, will gainer in tne nign 
scxiooi gymnasium at uouriney, at 
y;ou p. m. weaiiesuay lor a ladies 
iiigm oanquet meeuiig. m e  luiicii- 
coii «1 tile Liions ClUD vveunesaay 
W ill not be held.

All iViidiana citizens, whether 
members oi any ciub or not, are 
invited to attend the Courtney 
meeting, a good-will gesture on tne 
part oi tne ciub. Jonn B. Mills, 
onairman of tne mter-city reia- 
iioiis committee of tne chamber ol 
commerce, joined Lions CiUb offi
cials in urging citizens to attend, 
oowning Is Cnairman

Deibei D' Downing nas been ap
pointed chairman of a committee 
in charge oi arrangements and at
tendance.

Tnose who will attend the meet
ing are urged to gatner at Hotel 
tocnaroauer at 6:45 p. m. Wednes
day, witn departure scheauled tor 7 
p. m. •

Residents of Courtney have been 
invited to attend tne banquet
meeting, indications being that that 
at least 100 reisidents there will 
be present. Several entertainment 
numbers will be presented by stu
dents of Courtney high school. An 
address will be given oy a Midland 
citizen.

Tne banquet will be prepared by 
members oi the Courtney Parent- 
Teacners Association. Mrs. Ode 
Hazlewood is in charge.

Questionnaires

HAWKERS MUST PIPE DOWN 
IN INTERESTS OF DEFENSE

COLUMBUS* O.— (UP)—In the 
interests of national defense, Col
umbus fruit and vegetable hawkers 
must be more quiet.

Such loud cries, said Police Cor
poral Edgar N. Butler, interrupt 
the dayTight hours sleep of night 
workers in factories engaged in de
fense orders, lower the workers’ ef
ficiency by sleep interruption and 
reduce their efficiency on defense 
projects.

The Midland County draft board 
mailed 50 questionnaires over the 
week-end bringing the total sent 
to 1,035.

The board met Friday and classi
fied 60 registrants.

Receiving questionnaires were:
Marcus Alexander Von Rosenberg, 

Joe Carlton Cain, Alford Eulon 
Cameron, Barron Eveans Wadley, 
Allen Cowden, S. M. Warren, Pau- 
blino Ursua Rodriguez, Forrest Lee 
McFarland, Andrew Brown, James 
Garber White, David Russell De- 
Vore, Ernest Paul Taylor, Albertus 
Black, David Elija Whitmore, James 
Willis Baze, Willard Arthur Heock- 
endorf, LeRoy Kessler Williams, 
John William Williams, Edgar 
Theodate Jones, Bert Sanders Free
man, Fi'ank Saenz, Cecil Herbert 
Craft, Levi Francis Shiplet, Arthur 
Jesse Sparkman, Maurice William 
Kennedy.

James Efford Hill, Jr., Terrell 
Otho Moore, Marion Wyatt, Robert 
Cornelious Pickle, George Geddeon 
Hardin, Thomas Richard Sealy, Jr., 
William Winfred Parker, Stanley 
Bennitt Audas, Orville Clinton 
Hamlin, Thomas Jefferson Watling- 
ton, Amel James Jones, Calvin Hu
bert Barnes, Charles Edwards, Jr., 
Herman Laffette Gunter, <I!laud 
Lemuel Peters, Richard Charles 
Cauble, Charlie Tenneard, Marion 
Overton Hines, Bennie James Phil
lips, Zack Taylor Reader, Rudolph 
William McQuatters, Henderson 
Woodrow Haynie, Barney Lee Also- 
brook, Edward Travis Hill and Jose 
Carrasco.

Make Elaborate Plans 
For Fort Stockton's 
Big Water Carnival

FORT STOCKTON, May 31 (Spe
cial)—With rehearsals under way for 
the Fort Stockton Water Carnival’s 
“The Aquacade of Comanche 
Springs,” this year’s presentation 
of the over-water show promises to 
be more spectacular and beautiful 
than last year. Combining a novel 

i stage revue with water ballets, “The 
Aquacade” will offer a new and 

! varied form of entertainment.
Indications points to a good res

ponse from the entire Southwest.
A street parade will open this 

year’s carnival Friday, June 13 at 
3:00 p.m. and the University of 
Texas swimming team will give daily 
swimming and diving exhibitions 
Friday and Saturday, June 13 and 
14; Amateur swmmers from the state 
will compete for handsome tro
phies. Entries are being received 
daily for the all-southwestern bath
ing revue, to be held June 14, to 
choose “Miss Southwest of 1941.”

Board To Direct 
July Begistering

The Midland County draft board 
will organize and direct the second 
registration here of selective service 
July 1.

Young men who have reached 21 
years of age since October 16 are 
required to register.

Registration will be held at the 
headquarters of the draft board at 
the postoffice. Volunteers will be 
asked to assist the board and its 
staff in registering.

Officials of selective service esti
mate the July registration will be 
about 8 per cent of the previous 
number.

RETURNS HOME

Mrs. A. C. Teinert and son went 
home yesterday from Western Clinic 
Hospital.

Safely Council To 
Meel Tuesday Night

The Midland Safety Council will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night in 
the Chamber of Commerce office.

President W. P. Z. German called 
the meeting and urged members to 
attend. The meeting will be open.
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Jowell To Judge 
Contest At Bodeo -

Spence Jowell, Midland rancher, 
will be one of three judges of a ' 
cutting horse contest at the 12th 
annual Pecos rodeo, July 3-4.

The contest is listed as a feature 
of the Pecos event, sponsored by the 
American Legion.

Seven events will be included in 
the two-day program and cash 
awards of $2,000 will be given win
ners in bronc riding, calf roping, 
cowgirl’s calf roping, steer decorat- 
ting, bull riding, team roping and 
bull dogging events.

Prizes in the cutting horse event 
consist of a dun horse, hand-stamp
ed saddle, and a Stetson hat.

Quick Actiug Spares 
Life 01 Snake-Billen 
Midlaud Oil Employe

Quick thinking and acting by 
Buck Geer, Colorado City, elec
trical maintenance supervisor for 
the Shell Pipeline West Texas-New 
Mexico area, and O. K. Baker’s first 
a.id kit probably saved the life of 
the Midland man, member of the 
legal department of Shell Oil Com
pany here.

Baker was brought to his home in 
Midland yesterday, from a Sey
mour hospital. He was bitten four 
times by rattlesnakes while work
ing on a pipeline near Bomarton 
Wednesday.
Geer Administered Aid

Trying to divert a jump when 
he saw he was going to land in the 
snakes. Baker fell, and was struck 
by four reptiles, on the face, twice 
on the arm and on the ankle.

Geer produced Baker’s kit and 
gave first aid, applying tourniquets 
and slashing the bites. Then he 
drew blood with a suction device, 
part of the kit. Baker was rushed 
to a Seymour hospital and serum 
administered.

Baker stated he was feeling good 
yesterday.

Safety Show Will 
Be Odessa Feature

ODESSA, May 31—(Special)—The 
safety show and industrial first aid 
contests, a feature of the second 
annual Little International Oil 
Show, here, June 21-22, will be built 
around one of the most outstand
ing safety contests held in America.

More than 20 of the safety teams 
of Texas, New Mexico and Okla- 
home will be entered in a major 
safety contest for which prizes have 
been posted.

Safety equipment of all kinds 
and educational safety exhibits of 
the United States Bureau of Mines 
and of the Texas State Department 
of Public Safety will form a sepa
rate show in connection with the 
two-day exposition.

Liquor Consumers Tax 
In May Shows Increase

AUSTIN, May 31— (AP.)—Liquor 
consumers poured $481,224 in Tax
es into the state treasury this month, 
an increase over May of last year. ,

Liquor administrator Bert Ford 
said revenue has increased consist
ently every month this year.

He reminded that the recent in
crease from 96 cents to $1.28 in the 
per gallon levy and the new impost 
of 22 cents on each liquor prescrip
tion becomes effective tomorrow.

ENGINEER OPENS BIDS 
ON AIRPORT WORK

GALVESTON, May 31— (AP.) — 
Bids for construction work at the 
Wacor municipal airport and-̂  for 
lighting installation at the Austin 
and Galveston municipal airports 
were opened this morning at the o f
fice of the district army engineer 
here.

White GLOVES
Cleaued
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With each $1 worth 
of regular Dry 

Cleaning

We make this special offer for one week only to 
acquaint more Midland people with our better 
quality Dry Cleaning.

EXCEL-SURE CLEANERS
Jas. L. Daugherty, Owner 

110 No. Big Spring St. — Phone 23

Our Skill and Experience' 
Is Yours

Into every prescription we fill go the 
training an<d accuracy of our pharma
cist, assuring wantecd results.

C. C. Tull, R. Ph. Sanford H. Nord, R. Ph.

"Our Everyday Prices Are Special Prices"

P etroleum  P harm acy
"The House of Personal Service"

Phone 850 Free Delivery


